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Shop The
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Nonaggression Pact Urged
For NATO, Warsaw Nations

Viet Cong
Returns to
Heavy Attack

END OF THE LINE . . . A North Viet Nam supply train
burns after being bombed by Navy planes from attack aircraft carrier USS Midway. Attack took place about 30 miles
north VUm on the North Viet Nam coastal railway. (AP
Photofax)

WASHINGTON (AP)-A nonaggression pact between the
North Atlantic Treaty Organization and the Soviet-led Warsaw
Treaty Organization was proposed today to the White House
Conference on international Cooperation.
The conference's Committee

on Arms Control and Disarmament, which made the suggestion in a report, also said that la
the long run Communist China
will have to be included in any
system for international security and disarmament, But it added that "the long run can be
very long."

The committee reported to the
conference, which was called by
President Johnson in support of
the United Nations' International Cooperation Year. The report
was submitted for discussion
along with other conference
papers concerned with keeping
the peace.

SAIGON, South Viet Nam
(AP) — The Viet Cong returned
to the attack today after a brief
lull in heavy ground fighting
during Secretary of Defense
Robert S. McNamara's latest
inspection of the war zone.
Another major buildup of U.S.
and South Vietnamese forces
seemed certain in the wake of
McNamara's visit. He left for
Guam Monday night with a
warning that Communist North
Viet Nam had clearly decided to
escalate the conflict. He forecast a long war.

Within hoars of McNamara's
departure, the 85,00O-ton nuclear-powered aircraft carrier
Enterprise left the Philippines
to join units of the U.S. 7th Fleet
operating against the Communists in Viet Nam. The "Big E,"
the world's largest carrier, was
escorted on her first combat
mission by the guided-missile
frigate Bainbridge, also nuclear-powered.
In South Viet Nam's central
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Men Dye Hair
To Keep Jobs

2 Americans
Released
By Viet Cong

North Viet Nam Shakes Off Raids

Bundy Leaving
As Johnson Aide

MM

Federal Jobs
Centers in 55
Places Planned

JOHNSON CITY, Tex. (AP)
— President Johnson approved
today a one-stop plan for government job seekers which he
said would make it easier to
attract capable people.
When it is in full effect, interested citizens won't have to go
from agency to agency to learn
about federal job opportunities,
but will be able to get all the
information in one place.
Information centers will be
set up in 55 major centers, act*
ing for the entire federal government. They will replace 684
boards of examiners, each acting for only one department or
agency. Some cities now have
as many as 30 or 40 of these
For years to come, the report boards.
said, such agreements could be
"safely implemented while the Describing the merit system
Chinese continue their efforts to as "the keystone of good govdevelop their own nuclear ernment,"/ Johnson called the
new recruiting plan "an excelforce."
But the committee said the lent beginning."
United States should try to open "Eventually there should be a
bilateral talks with China on central information office in
arms control, find out the condi- every major metropolitan area
tions under which China might where citizens can get informaqualify for and accept the re- tion, not only about federal job
sponsibility of U.N. member- opportunities, but about all
ship, and support efforts to functions of the federal governbring the big Communist coun- ment," Johnsonsaid.
try into a disarmament confer- In a letter to Chairman John
ence.
Macy of the Civil Service Commission, Johnson wrote:
"This is' a high-priority program which has my full endorsement and I shall look to
you to provide the leadership
for implementation at the earliest possible date.

The Disarmament Committee
is headed by Dr. Jerome B.
Wiesner, a former presidential
science adviser and present
dean at Massachusetts Institute
of Technology.
The committee said an agreement betwttn the rival military
alliances in Europe would recognize "that the situation in
central Europe — including the
situation in Berlin — can be
changed only by mutual consent, not by force."
The committee also argued
that the United States neea not
wait for better relations wih
mainland China before seeking
agreements with the Russians
on such things as reducing strategic forces or freezing nuclear
stocks.

Restricted Bombings
Not Bringing Results

Holiday Traffic
Mishaps Kill 615

Rolvaag, Legislature at
Impasse on Redistricting

Vice President Hubert H.
Humphrey told the conference's
space panci Monday the United
States vigorously supports the
U.N. resolution against placing
weapons in orbit around the
earth and has set an example
by reporting to the international
organization every object it has
sent into orbit. Other nations , he
suggested, might follow this example and also might press for
general observance of the antiweapons resolution.

The evidence, chiefly the government's own figures, shows
that despite heavy battle losses
Communist forces in South Viet
Nam are stronger in numbers
than ever before. And U.S. officials believe the enemy has the
capability of moving up to four
more divisions into South Viet
Nam over the next six months.
Another major announced
goal of the bombing was to prod
the North Vietnamese into halting their support of the Red
aggression in the South. Hanoi's
chiefs seem more defiant than
ever.
Indications point to intensified
U.S. bombing in the North
around the clock.
This probably will mean a
marked rise in the number of
jet combat sorties, now averaging about 600 a week.
It also undoubtedly will mean
more U.S. air losses. So far, 149
U.S. planes have been downed.

"I am sore 70a will enjoy the
full support of heads of departments and agencies in the pursuit of our common goal for
quality and excellence in the
federal service."
Officials said one-stop job information centers will be set up
within a month in Boston; New
York; Philadelphia; Atlanta,
Ga.; Chicago; St Louis, Mo;
Dallas, Tex.; Denver, Colo; San
Francisco, and Seattle, Wash.
All these cities have regional
offices of the Civil Service Commission. Similar offices will be
established later in other large
cities.

Living Costs
Up in October

WASHINGTON (AP)- Living
costs rose two-tenths of 1 per
cent in October to an all-time
high, the Labor Department
said today. All major items except groceries went up.
Housting, clothing, transportation and medical care costs all
went up, bringing the government's consumer price Index to
1 10.4, the Bureau of Labor Statistics said.
The index figure means it took
£11.04 to purchase typical products that cost $10 in the 1957-59
base period.

The bombing targets are likely to remain essentially the
same — mostly bridges, roads,
railroads and ferries along the
lines of communication leading
through North Viet Nam.
Secretary of Defense Robert
S. McNamara almost certainly
would dispute any conclusion Assistant Commissioner Ar(Continued on Page 19, Col. 6) nold Chase said the increase
BOMBINGS
brought the yearly rise in the
index to 1.8 per cent since October of 1964, compared with
the annual rise of about 1.2 per
cent in the previous several
One cynical friend says years.
"We're still all right ," Chase
that about the only time
some people are right is said when asked if the yearly
when they make a mistake rise indicated inflationary dan. . . Motorists are startled ger signs.
He added, "This is about as
by the sign on the back of
a local truck: "Caution — much of a rate of price inBlind Driver. " (Turns out creases as we should have. "
The biggest Increase in Octoit's a truck delivering Venetian blinds) . . . A Holly ber was in new car prices,
wood producer reportedly which rose 1.2 per cent largely
remarked he'd once had because auto dealers offer fewamnesia, "and it's an unfor- er concessions at the start of a
getablo experience" . . . new model year.
We 're almost into December, the month when you 're
Goodfellows
broke by the 25th, instead
of the 30th.
Contributions

Cynical Friend

(For more laughs see
Earl Wilson on Page 4.)

Previously listed
$065
A Friend, Caledonia . . .
2
L.O.M
10
Total To Date

$677

SERVING IN THE ARMEf) FORCES

Goes to Naval Air Station

Aerographer 's Mate Second In Blair. He has boen serving
Class JON T>. O'DfclX, son of aboard the submarine USS
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert H. O'Dell , Blecjffin based at Pearl Harbor ,
374 E. Wabasha St., is now serv- Hawaii. He will leave soon for
ing at the Quonset Point Naval duty with a squadron at Rota .
Spain, for a three-year tour of
Air Station in Rhode Island
duty.
as
i
base
The station serves
of operations for major ele- Gary W. l_au. itzen , son pj
ment* of the Atlantic Fleet'|Mrs. Oscar l.auritzen. has been
anti-submarine forces, including promoted to specialist fourth
aircraft carriers and anti-sub. class in the Army. He entered
the service in January 1964 and
marine squadrons.
last April left for Landshut , Ger•
many, as an electronics techLAKE CITY , Minn. (Special) nician on a missile radar sys~ Two sons of Mr. ana Mrs. tem. His address is: Sp. 4 Gary
Ray Stcffenhpgen have beep lauritzen , I|q. Btry , 6th MSL
promoted to airman second BN , -1st Arty., APO New Yor|c,
class in tbe Air Force. Jon A. N.Y. 09225.
Steffpnhageh Is a jef aircraft
mechanic »* Glasgow AFfJ,
(Special ) Mont., and William Steften- MONDOVI. Wis.
Navy
Ensign
John
H. Berger ,
hagen is in construction draftof
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Wi)lia|p H.
sop
ing at Wurtsmith AFB. Mich.
Both are graduates of Lincoln Berger. has been graduated
High School here and both en- from the Basic Navql Av.atioji
tered the service In October Officers School at the Naval Air
Station, Pensaco!$, Fla. Select1963.
erf for Navy flight officer trainA.3.C. Dale Klenke Is spend- ing, hf will taJ-e advanced ining a two-week furlough at the struction as an anti-submarine
home of his parents . Mr. and warfare tactical coorcjjjiator'. A
Mrs. Glen Klenke. He has been graduate of the Univpr_jtty of
st|tioned at Lowry AFB, Colfl. Wisconsin, Epsi Berger entered
A weapons mechanic, he will he the service last February.
assigned next to Mihot AFB ,
•
N.D. He was graduated in June
PEPIN. Wis. — T Sgt . Ronfrom Lincoln High School.
ald D. Hetrick , son of Mr. and
Michael Glynn, son of Mr- and Mrs.
Olie Erickson, has been
Mrs. James Glynn, is taking 12
irom the Air Force
Graduated
weeks of training qt'thp Marine
Corps Recruit Depot, San t>ie- enlbr Nontommissioned Offi-,
go, Calif. A 1965 graduate of cer Academy at Orlando AFB
Lincoln High School, he enlisted Fla. Sgt. Hetrick , ,who attended
in the Marine Corps "J" pro- Pepin High School is a persongram. After basic training he'll nel supervisor at Hunter AFB ,
receive four weeks of combat Ga.
instruction at Camp Pendleton,
Calif., and be given classifica- HOUSTON. Minn. ( Special)
tion tests.
—Privates Wayne Ellefspn and
Dennis L. trulson have comCALEDONIA. Minn. (Special) pleted a se\en-iyeek
at Ft.copibat en— Warrant Officer ana Mrs. giqeer coi^rse
Leopard
Richard J. Koenig are visiting Wqjd, Jfa. pilpfspp is the son
Kueajg'j mother, Mrs. Anthony 61 JiJr. and M rs. Martin EUefKoenig, and sisters , Pd brothers spn apd Trillion the son of Mr.

and Mrs. Lawrence Trulson.
Both entered the Army ln June
and were stationed at Ft. Knox,
Ky.. befpre assignment for advanced training et Ft. Leonard
Woorf.
A.l.C. Deijijis C. Gjedrer_|,>op
oi Mrt. Carl Gjedrem. has been
^rqed "OuUtanding Airmail ol
the Month" tor his unit at
Homestead AFB . Fla. Gjedrem
is a graduate of Houston High
School.
•
ETTRICK. Wis. ( Special)Rober' Wierpw , son of Mr. and
Mrs- wdyne Mjerow of the
Beach community, has enlisted
I p ihe Ajr Fofce and is taking
basic training at San Antonio,
Tex. After completing basic
training he will take additional
training in the field of mechanics.

BLAIR. Wis. (S pecial) - Pvt.
Richard Boe recently spent a
two-week furlough at the home
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Floren Boe , rural Blair. lie entered the service in June 1964
and is now stationed in Texas.
He has served in Viet Nam during the past fall. His address is:
Co. A, 2nd Bn., USANEDTC,
Class 7 A , Ft. Sara Houston,
Tex. 78234,
Pvt. Gregory M. Berg has returned to Fl. Leonard Wood,
Mo., after spending a two-week
furlough with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. James Berg Sr. Attending a clerk-typist school for
the next eight weeks, his address will be: Co. B, 4th Bn.,
4tb STB, Class 20, Ft. Leonard
Wood, Mo. 65475.
Gerald M. Johnson, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Carl W. Johnspp , has
been promoted to specialist
fourth .less. He is statjoned in

gerroany. His address is: Sp. 4
eratd M. Johnson , Itys- tyry,

1st Bn., 13th Arty., APO New
York , N.Y. 09112.

PRESTON. Minn. - Twentyfi ve (npn from Fjjjmore County
were inductjed into the ar^ie^
services tty$ rrjpnth, acpordipa
to tie selective service boarg!
In addition, ifc men enlisted, thp
board reported.
Inducted were the following:
William W. Trouten, Dale V.
Johnson, Dean A. Johnson and
Jq$£s p. E||iptt, Harmony ;
Gafy W- Nervespn and John A.
Copem§n, Ch^eld ; Donald R.
RUpp, Lanesboro; Dennis ft.
Graves, Thore E. Johnson and
Larry L. 0|s6|). Whalan; J, osenh
W. O'Connor, WUey J, tyajrzol-,
Alan D. Narveson, Robert K.
Kramer, Earl J. Kinneberg
and Lawrence H. Kruger, Preston ; Charles R. Doertag and
Harlan E. Jacpbspn, Wyjsoff;
Robert L. Cole, Chester p.
Briags, Raymond F- Musel and
Willard C. fticl?, Spring Valley;
Paul D. Bessjngpass, L i m e
Springs, Iowa; Dean A. Nprdsving, Mabel , and John R. Tangen, Ostrander.

Minneapolis Man,
Orphaned at 5,
Sends Family $1,200
MQTT, N.D. (AP) - An unidentified Minneapolis man, himself orphaned at the age of 5,
has sept a cheek for $1,200 tp
the 15 children of the late Mr.
and Mrs- James C. Kerzman.
The benefactor asked that the
money be used to keep together
the 19 youngsters orphaned
when a traffic accident killed
their father qijd mother Nov. 20.
He rpcalled he and bis six
brothers and Uters" were sepa^ ego w^ep thefr
ratcd 63 years
parpnts died on « fqrin sear
Garrfepn, K P
"It is Ione$pn»e witliput your
parents, but It Is even worse tQ
,"
he witfcput eflch ether
in tte ^ijiUPSpqlis ro^n sqjd a letter $pcoenpanying the check.

Lioness Out pf
C«!ge Uule Wbile

ALL
—-INJOyMiNF

^fflfflR^

¦'

m

Enqljfh f kt i m *
Bn(d faolq Film On
Buddhism Terms
so T$ Be Pfwn
t\$;
TOKYO (AP) — A Japenesem(ich ovfr a given periflq; or to
Eng|igll
T
Birders
Club
Q
Mm* fl. , *
Met so ppfi dqne fty |
certain
dhlfth technical terms, claimed
date. Now divide your efforts

pWat ®t ,fi. » Ifeto «rf b«#-

W ^ i iN to R|y pff so much is a mven
BlLLita)l'S W
t^ r^lse yoijf grada

YtfKK IONO

\m

nt
or
w3fc_ i * _________!__] «Sl J

MIAMI, Fla. (AP) - Sister,
the 2-year-eld lioness, bail i
pqiiple pf hpps of freedom receqtly-but it wasq'f p^ucp fuq.
Aftpr she espaped frpiq her
cage at a wild animal exhibition, she padded around briefly
belore sheriffs deputies chased
her into a thick mangrove
swamp.
A deputy shot her with a dart
containing tranquilizing fluid,
and Sister was taken back to
fipr cage. She was described by
caretaker Willie Bumpass as "a
pet and not dangerous. "
French and Italian miners
gouged enough roek tp b#j<l a
sidewalk frqpi Par|s tp Qaghq^d
in boring the 7.i2-mile highway
tunnel beneath Mont Blanc.

Now! New Chevelle SS 396 by Chevrolet
special suspension

first of its kind In the
into shorter periods, plan on a The documentary film, "The to be the
will
be published in Jaworld,
"
short-term basis to achieve a Bald Eagle, Our National Bird,
Kyp^p vgf M
n
wee*,
jietf
given amount toward the long- will be shown at the meeting of p§
sap.
Service
range program, and then simply
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pofpr plant i . f^ avaityWq
in a 860-hp version.
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Subzero Cold
Misses Area;
35 Wednesday

Although below zero weather
Invaded northern Minnesota
again overnight , generally mild
conditions continued to prevail
In Winona and vicinity.
Mostly fair tonight and Wednesday is the forecast with a
low of 8 to 18 tonight and a high
near 35 Wednesday. Occasional
cloudiness, little temperature
change is the outlook for Thursday.
The temperature rose to 29
here Monday afternoon , dropped
to 18 overnight and was 19 at
noon today.
THIS contrasts with a high of
11 a year ago today and a low
of —4. At that time 1.5 inches
of snow lay on the ground. Alltime high for Nov. 30 was
62 in 1922 and the low for the
day —14 in 1947. Mean for the
past 24 hours was 23. Normal
for this time of the year is 27.
Bemidji and Brairterd shivered this morning in temperatures
of —7 and —4 respectively. It
was —1 at Hibbing and International Palls. St. Cloud's reading was 1 above.
At Rochester the overnight
low was 14 after a Monday high
of 23. La Crosse posted figures
of 19 and 27 for the same times.
Fargo, N.D., had a morning
low of 2 but an indication of a
warm wave moving in from the
west was Minot's reading of 20.
NOVEMBER, on f i g u r e s
through the last day, was proving a pretty normal month for
the area. The mean temperature was 36.45 as contrasted
with the normal reading of 35.1.
Highest reading was 70 on
Nov. 2 and lowest 13 on Nov.
27. Although November was
slightly drier than normal, 1.56
inches to 1.61, the total precipitation for the year, mostly due
to heavy September rains, is
36.75 inches. Normal through
November is 30.01. Through November 1964, only 20.35 inches
had been recorded.
WISCONSIN was in the midst
of a gradual warming trend on
this final day of November, but
winter still held the upper hand
in the northern part of the state.
Very light snow was falling
at mid-mornng at Wausau. Toman and Park Falls received light snow during the night,
with scattered flurries reported
elsewhere.
Temperatures early today
ranged from a low of 9 above
zero at Superior to 21 at Milwaukee..The low at Racine was
20, Green Bay 17, Beloit 16, Wausau, Lone Rock and Eau Claire
15, Madison 14 and Park Falls
11Milwaukee had the high of 36
degrees Monday. Others ranged
down to Superior's 20.
The Superior region still had
20 inches of snow on the ground
today. Park Falls had 12 inches,
and Eau Claire and Wausau 1
inch.
Roseau, Minn., was the nation 's-coldest spot early today
with 10 below zero. Homestad,
Fla., set the high of 84 Monday.

North Dakolan
Gets life Term

GRAFTON, N. D. (AP) -Kaj
E. Christensen was sentenced to
life in prison Monday for the
robbery - slaying of a young
service station attendant Aug.
12.
The 21-year-old Morris, Minn,
man , who pleaded guilty Nov.
15 to first degree murder, remained calm as Judge Clifford
Schneller pronounced sentence
in Walsh County District Court.
North Dakota has no death
penalty and the judge said
Christensen eventually could be
paroled.
The youth told the court he
did not remember shooting 20year-old Curtis McFarland in
the back of the head.
Christensen said he drove to
the service station to buy a tire
after drinking in three Grafton
bars.
U P said he took about MM)
from McFarland at gunpoint ,
then ordered the attendant into
a washroom and told him to
face the wall. He said he asked
McFarland if he could recognize him or the car , but heard
no answer.
The jud ge asked if that was
when Christensen shot the
youth. The defendant answered
that he guessed so, but did not
remember the shooting.

Some Downtown Stores Lewiston Crash
Claim Case
To Be Open on Sundays Goes to Jury

A group of downtown Winona
stores — presently numbering
about six — will go to a seven-day-a-week operation for the
Christmas season.
They will be open Sunday afternoons, most of them from 1
to 6 o'clock.
Roughly, they'll be keeping
pace with Westgate Shopping
Center and Miracle Mall Sunday hours.
SAID ONE store manager,
"Sunday shopping is becoming
a way of life in the retail industry. My observation of the
crowds that go to Miracle Mall
on Sunday afternoons is that
people want to shop on Sundays."
At present the stores have no
plans for Sunday hours beyond
Dec. 5, 12, and 19.
The stores which have definitely decided to be. open those

ACCORDING to the recommendation of the division, stores
will be open every night until
9, except Saturday and Sunday.
However, as is apparent , all do
not adhere to the recommended

Store Sales Up
For 2nd Month

Winona department store
sales for both September and
October were substantially
greater than for the same
months in 1964.
A report early this month by
the Federal Reserve Bank of
Minneapolis had erroneously
shown September sales here at
12 percent below those for September 1964. As corrected today, the figure should have been
12 percent higher, not lower.
Department and general store

Trempealeau
Crash Victim
Slated for Surgery

An 18-year-old Winona youth,
James Haefel, injured in an accident at Trempealeau Saturdaynight, was described by his doctor "in very satisfactory condition" this morning.
He is a patient at Lutheran
Hospital, La Crosse. He was to
go into surgery this afternoon
for repair of a fracture to his
right forearm.
Haefel received rib, pelvic and
shoulder fractures in addition to
the broken arm, a contusion of
the lung and other internal
injuries when the car in which
be was riding sidewiped a driverless stalled car on a Trempealeau street.
The driver, Dale Brabbit, 21,
and the other passenger, Mike
Creeley, about 20, also of Winona, apparently escaped' serious injury. All boys were thrown
after their sports car went out
of control and ended up on the
other side of the street.
Haefel is a son of Mrs. Mary
Spieles, 166 E. 4th St.

Buffa lo-Decorah
Scouts Planning
Christmas Parties
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
— The 40 Cub Scout packs, Boy
Scout troops and Explorer posts
in Buffalo-Decorah District,
Gateway Area Council, will hold
special Christmas parties as
part of the December program ,
according to Paul Wechter ,
Whitehall , district Scout executive.
Cubs will feature Christmas
roundup parties on the theme,
"Happy Game and Pair," and
will recognize Cubs recruited
during the annual fall roundup.
During the week preceding the
party , the boys will learn the
real meaning of the holidays
and Cub Scout ideals. Good will
and world brotherhood will be
stressed, and the Cubs will cooperate with chartered institutions in their service project.
Boy Scout troops, following a
"Muscle Men" theme, will hold
a fitness party as part of the
fitness for tomorrow program
of the Boy Scouts of America.
Patrol and troop champions will
be selected for such events as
sit-ups, pull-ups, standing broad
jump and 50-yard dash. Gifts
will be exchanged.
Three special activities for
December have been suggested
for the high school age Explorers. One meeting rnay feature
first-hand reports from post
alumni now in college, in the
military or civilian jobs , Who
will appear on the panel. A tour
of the city to visit people working at night shifts is suggested ,
plus a holiday party.

Radio, Cigarettes Speeding Trial Set
K. Woodward, 20, 352
Stolen From Car E.Gerald
Sanborn St., will stand trial

A transistor radio and a carton of cigarettes were stolen
from a W'sconsl-i man 's parked
car Monday afternoon near
Franklin and East 3rd streets,
he reported to pol ice.
Vernon Burfcind , rural Fountain Ci ty, Wis., told police that
Homctlmc between 5:25 and 5:45
p m the radio , worth $15, and
the cigarettes , worth $2.90, were
taken from his parked car.

Sunday afternoons :
H. Choate k Co., W. T. Grant
Co., Spurgeon's Store, Coast to
Coast Store, Remembrance Shop
and S. S. Kresge Co.
At least two other major downtown stores, part of group operations, have asked higher offices for a decision.
Members of the retail division
of the Chamber of Commerce
Monday night began their special Christmas hours. They'll be
open every night until 9, except
Saturday and Sunday.
A Chamber of Commerce
spokesman had "no comment"
on the new development.

next Tuesday at 9:30 a.m. in
municipal court on a speeding
charge to which he pleaded not
guilty today. Woodward Is
charged with speeding 40 m.p.h.
In a 30 stone on Broadway from
the Milwaukee Railroad tracks
to Hilbert Street Sunday at 12:50
a.m. He posted $25 bail set by
Judge John D. McGill today after the youth had entered his not
guilty plea.

schedule.
At a Chamber of Commerce
board meeting Monday the following statement was authorized:
"Recognizing trends developing in this community, as in almost every trade center in the
country, the board of directors
of the chamber adopted a handsoff policy regarding hours of
businesses and professions.
"Board members noted that
chamber membership is composed of almost 400 business
and professional firms in every
line of endeavor, and that in
no case can the chamber determine the business hours of any
business or profession, member
or nonmember. The chamber
does not establish prices or
wages; neither can it be expected to establish business
hours."

$475,000 50/100/
Loan Authorized
In Gale-Ettric k
GALESVILLE, Wis. (Special ) — By a unanimous
vote of 31, Gale-Ettrick
school board Monday night
was authorized to borrow
$475,000 from the state trust
fund to build additions to the
high school here and improve Ettrick Elementary
School.
The trust fund loans money at 3.25 percent interest
on principal which may be
extended over a 20-year period.
Plans have been drawn for
a new junior high school addition to the existing high
school, plus other improvements.

sales for October here were 8
percent greater than those reported for October 1964, reports
the Federal Reserve Bank. The
cumulative total — January
through October — was 9 percent higher than that for the
period ending Oct. 31, 1964.
In Region II, where Winona
is located, October sales were
1 percent lower than a year
ago. The 10-month total for the
region showed a 4 percent increase.
Sales at Rochester last month
were 1percent higher than those
of a year ago. The cumulative
total there showed a 5 percent
gain.
At La Crosse October sales
declined 2 percent from the 1964
level. The 10-month figure was
up 3 percent, however.
Mankato figures showed a 1
percent drop for the month of
October and a 1 percent gain
for the January-October period.
Throughout the 9th District
department and general store
sales for October were down 2
percent from a year ago. Dollar
sales for the first 10 months of
EYOTA, Minn. (Special ) — In
this year were 3 percent higher excess of $700 in merchandise
than those of the comparable was taken by burglars at Pen1964 period.
nington Hardware here Monday
night.
An undetermined amount of
cash was taken that was hidden
in a money bag and the safe
was wrecked.
D. J. Pennington, proprietor,
has stopped payment on the
A two-car collision today at checks that were taken.
The burglar or burglars also
7:20 a.m. at West 4th and Johnson streets caused two minor attempted to break into Penninginjuries and $450 damage, po- ton 's automatic laundry next
door, where he had just installed
lice reported.
Harold G. Pellowski, 49, 265 new coin and dollar changers,
E. 4th St., was driving south on but were unsuccessful.
Pennington discovered the loss
Johnson Street; William R. Jereczek, 38, Dodge, Wis;, was about 6:30 a.m. today. He endriving east on 4th Street. Ac- tered the laundry about 6 a.m.
cess to -4th Street at Johnson and found the damage in his
Street is controlled by a stop hardware store later when he
went to work there.
sign.
Two TV sets valued at $249
Impact spun the Jereczek car
around and over the southeast were taken , two radios , wristcorner of the intersection. Jere- watches, and 10 shotguns and
czek complained of pain follow- rifles valued at about $50 each.
Tools in the store were used
ing the accident; Pellowski was
to wreck the safe but nothing
bruised.
Damage was $350 to the lefl of value was taken from it,
and right sides of Jereczek's he said. The safe, however, is
1966 sedan and $100 to the left beyond repair. The money infront of the pickup truck driv- cluded some half dollars and
en by Pellowski. Patrolman Wil- other change.
Entry was made by prying
lis H. Wogan investigated.
open the b ack door, The burglars left the same way, closing
the door behind the wreckage
they left.
The Olmsted County sheriff' s
office is investigating.

Safe Wrecked
Af Eyota Store

Damage $450 in
Two-Car Collision

Annual Chamber
Meeting Jan. 24

The annual Chamber of Commerce membership meeting will
be on a Monday next year (Jan.
24), it was decided at a board
meeting Monday evening.
The dinner meeting again will
be at the Oaks.
The board also passed a resolution supported a state chamber organized , accepted the auditor's report, discussed 1965
membership accounts and the
1966 budget , and scheduled a reorganization meeting for late in
December.

Explorer Post
To Be Organized
Application forms for a new
Explorer Scout post may be obtained at the American Legion
Club, 265 E. 3rd St., any day
between 3 and 8 p.m.
An organization meeting for
the post will be held at 7 p.m.
Friday.
Boys 15 to 18, inclusive, are
eligible , plus 14-year-olds w h o
are in the ninth grade.

A fifth viewpoint from a fifth
witness was added this morning
to a highway accident case
which later went to a District
Community development proCourt jury for decision.
grams will be discussed at two
Donald Dennis, son of defendmeetings scheduled for Wednesant Robert J. Dennis, 719 Grand
day by the Winona Chamber of
St., testified to what he observCommerce.
ed of an accident last Christmas
The first meeting will be at
Day in which his father's car
the Labor Temple, beginning at
by
collided with a car driven
10 a.m. The second will begin
plaintiff Dr. Anastasios G.
at 5 p.m. at Hotel Winona. All
Rochester.
Tsakiris,
business proprietors or operators whose concerns are within
THE DENNIS family was
potential renewal project areas
driving west on U.S. 14 and apare invited to attend, according
proaching Lewiston at the interPORTRAIT OF A FIGHTING MAN . . . Capt. Glen Blumsection with CSA 25, about 9 hardt of Mondovi, Wis., grimly watched Vietnamese troops to Donald Stone, chamber manager.
a.m., young Dennis related.
moving out to reoccupy the battlefield in Dau Tieng Michelin
Ralph Mullin, Sioux Falls,
The youth said that he first
Rubber Plantation , 45 miles northwest of Saigon. The U.S. S.D., district manager for the
saw a green car approaching
U.S. Chamber of Commerce,
from the west when it was 20 adviser to Vietnamese infantry battalion fought for hours
will appear on both programs.
feet from them. Then the Tsa- alongside his Vietnamese comrades and survived as a Viet
Mullin will discuss U.S. ChpmCong force attacked and overran their positions after dawn
kiris car came out from behind
ber plans for community imthe green vehicle, and the col- Saturday. Many of Blumhardt's adviser comrades were killed
provements that have been follision occurred within two or in the battle. This picture was made by AP photographer
lowed in some cities,
three seconds, in the Dennis' Horst Faas. (AP Photofax via radio from Saigon )
Chamber officials here said
lane of travel.
the
programs are designed to
father's
Young Dennis told his
"help people help themselves."
attorney, S. A. Sawyer, that he
The morning meeting will be
did not see the Tsakiris car
chiefly for businessmen in the
until it came out from behind
eastern portions of downtown
the green car.
while the afternoon meeting will
He told plaintiff's attorney,
be for those in western parts.
David T. Bishop, Rochester,
Both are open to all businessthat his testimony agrees with
his father's concerning the inmen, however.
terval of time between the ap- . MONDOVI, Wis. — A Mondo- veral Americans, assigned to
pearance of Tsakiris' car and vi Army officer , Capt. Glenn the force, were killed in the
Blumhardt 29, was with U. S. fight.
impact.
Ranger forces that retook an
BISHOP recalled Tsakiris for area in Viet Nam lost in a hea- Capt. Blumhardt is the son
brief rebuttal testimony. The vy battle Saturday.
of Mr. and Mrs. Emil Blumdoctor said that he first saw
the Dennis car when it was Capt. Blumhardt was photo- hardt. He is a graduate of Moneast of the intersection with graphed at the scene of the dovi High School and attended
CSA 25. Otherwise, he said, he weekend battle 45 miles north- Eau Claire State College for
would agree with Dennis' testi- west of Saigon. Viet Cong two years. He joined the Army
mony concerning how the acci- troops had overrun a South in 1956 and was appointed to
Vietnamese force that occupied
ALMA, Wis. — The Wisconsin
dent happened.
the
U.
S.
Military
Academy,
Public
Service Commission will
a
French
rubber
plantation
.
SeThe doctor also noted that he
hold a public hearing at the
West Point, N. Y., in 1958.
has measured the distance becourthouse here
tween the intersection and a
He played football on Army Buffalo17County
at 9 a.m. on a comDec.
point where the driver of the
teams and was graduated in plaint by John W. Marsolek ,
green car said he entered U.S.
1962. He has been overseas Fountain City Rt. 2, and 102
14 at 1.4 miles. (The driver had
since Aug. 1 as a member of other persons in the Fountain
testified that the distance is
area concerning alleged inabout 4 blocks, and Tsakiris
an advisory team. His wife and City
adequacy
of service by General
had earlier testified that he foldaughter, 3, live in Chapel Hill, Telephone Co of Wisconsin.
.
lowed the green car four or five
N.C.
The complaint reads as folmiles.)
Capt. Blumhardt is a former lows:
Judge Arnold Hatfield expectDaily News carrier.
"We feel that we are not
ed to turn the case over to the
receiving the service which we
jury for a decision before noon
are paying for since we have
today.
Gifts in appreciation for their
been transferred to General
FOUR WITNESSES told stor- contributions to the Boy Scout
Telephone Co. for approximately the last year and a half.
ies of the accident Monday af- program , and Troop 2 of CenFirst, our telephones are very
ternoon that produced four tral Lutheran Church in partioften dead. Second, we are
slightly varying pictures of the cular, were presented to two
adult Scouters as a, special feaunable to obtain a dial tone
mishap.
But a Minnesota Highway Pa- ture of Troop 2 s Court of Construction of bypass lanes repeatedly. Third, we are cut
trolman who investigated the Honor Monday evening at the at the Miracle Mall entrance on off in the middle of a telephone
Christmas Day accident said Fellowship Hall of the church. Gilmore Avenue was completed conversation repeatedly. Fourth,
that , in his opinion, the colli- Recipients of briefcases with today, according to city and there are insufficient lines into
sion was caused by speed too their names inscribed were county street and highway offi- Winona, Minn. Fifth, Individuals with private phones are
great for the conditions on the Arthur A. Rian, Scoutmaster, cials.
and Cleo L. Keiper, institution- The widening was done as a not able to use them when they
part of the plaintiff.
safety measure to ease conges- want because of the shortage
The plaintiff , Dr. Tsakiris, al represen itive.
testified that he was following TROOP Committeeman C. L. tion caused by traffic entering of lines. Sixth, businesses are
a larger green car east on U.S. Totman presided at the court and leaving the center, accord- losing customers because of
14 at Lewiston about 9 a.m. and in the special ceremony ing to James Baird, city engi- faulty phone lines or one of the
when he noticed the green car cited activities of the two neer. The project was undertak- above-mentioned troubles.
"We have been promised resuddenly slow down. Tsakiris Scouters at various levels in en jointly by county and city
said that he took his foot off Scouting prior to the presenta- departments since the street is peatedly that these troubles
would be corrected , but they
the gas pedal, not yet suspecting tion of the gifts by Dr. Howard part of CSAH 32.
have not been corrected.
that the green car intended to Munson of the troop committee. The new lanes are being sur- still
Our
rates are very high for
faced
temporarily
with
crushed
turn.
The troop is sponsored by the rock, according to Arthur Brom, the small amount of time our
He had been following at 200 Lutheran Brotherhood at Censtreet commissioner. City stock- phones are usable. Where will
to 300 feet, the doctor said ; and tral.
piles
furnished the base mate- we be when we need police or
when he got about 150 feet be- Presentation
of
Scouting rial while rock was supplied by fire protection, with telephones
hind the green car and saw awards was made by Curt Malin this condition?"
it begin to make a very slow min , L. M. Ferdinandsen Jr., the county highway department.
General Telephone purchased
Bituminous
surfacing
will
be
right turn , he braked and at- Richard Baylon and Dr Munson
the
Fountain City exchange two
.
tempted to turn out to the left. of the troop committee and Rian added but may have to await or three years ago.
spring weather, Brom said.
BOTH HE AND the green and assistant Scoutmaster Lee Westbound traffic preparing
car , which he had followed for Wiilsman.
to enter the drive may now turn
four to five miles, had been Troop members who received onto a 15-foot wide lane at the
going about 30 m.p.h. before awards during the Court of north side of the paved thoroughthey began to slow, Dr. Tsakiris Honor were :
Tenderfoot badges — Tim fare. From this point, cars may
said.
Meirike, David Hoffman and turn left when through traffic
As soon as he tried to pull Dennis Lowther.
clears sufficiently .
out to pass, the doctor said, his Second Class
Jeff Kraft , A 12-foot lane has been added
The jaw injury he suffered
car began to skid out of control. David Staricka , —
Stephen Rian , to the south side for eastbound in a collision near Rollingstone
It skidded 100 feet or so into a William Mills, Robert Richards traffic, allowing cars to turn off
head-on collision with the west- Jeff Kahl , Scott Hafemann , the thoroughfare, decelerate and Sunday night will require sur,
gery on James Schell , 16, ru«
bound car of Dennis.
John Schmoker and Mark Gran- turn without slowing through ral Minneiska, a Community
He had seen Dennis from gaard .
traffic. This lane also extends
Memorial Hospital official said
about 150 feet away, and they
First Class - Lee Ferdinand- east of the mall drive to help today.
collided just west of the high- sen, Richard Marr , John ease departing vehicles Into the
Schell was a passenger in a
way 's intersection with CSA 25. Schmoker, Steven Stone, Scott main traffic flow.
The doctor said that he suf- Epstein , Mike Doyle and Dick
Baird said street lighting at car which collided with a vefered cuts under his eyebrow Emanuel.
the mall entrance may be im- hicle stopped on the roadway of
and across the bridge of his Star — Tom G r e e n , Greg proved as well. The intersection County 111, a block north of Rolnose and on his knees as a Fischer, Richard Shaw and has been the scene of several lingstone. He remained in the
hospital today in satisfactory
result of being thrown forwa rd William Baxter.
accidents, he said.
condition.
by the impact. He later sold Life — Chris Johnson .
Badges - Tom Green .first
his $700 car for $30, the doctor aid,MeritIndian
lore, life saving), Bruce
testified.
hlkln°' ^Immlno),
'_ J"rst al d

Mondovi Native in
Viet Nam Fighting

Fountain City
Area Telephone
Patrons Complain

Two Troop 2
Scouters Get
Special Gifts

has been arraigned , possibly later today,
Sheriff Fort sent two deputies
to arrest Bjortomt where he
was working Monday on the
I 90 highway project near Nodine. The Olmsted County Sheriff picked up Bjortomt Monday
afternoon.
An Olmsted County sheriff's
deputy said today that tho woman called their office immediately after hor release Wednesday morning.
SHE SAID that the nuin,
whom she did not know , had
gained entrance to her homo
near Eyotn by claiming to
want to speak with her husband ,
who works until 2 a.m.
Bjortomt , according to the
woman, begun drinking while

Bypass Completed
At Miracle Mall

Rural Minneiska
Youth to Underg o
Surgery on Jaw

1

DENNIS look the sta nd to
say that he had been driving
about 30 or 35 m.p.h. as be approached the intersection. DenLEWISTON CRASH
(Continued on Page 17. Col. 4)

Highway Worker Arrested
On Charge of Kidnaping
Sheriff George L, Fort arrested a Chatfield , Minn , man Monday on a kidnaping warrant
sworn out in Olmsted County
last Wednesday,
Reuben Bjortomt , 42, is being
held today in Olmsted County
jail waiting arraignment in Rochester municipal court on a
kidnap ing charge brought under a state statute, The alleged
crime Is a felony.
BJORTOMT IH charged with
forcing a rural Eyot n , Minn.,
woman from her home the
night of Nov . 23 and holding
her for four hours before releasing her about 1:30 a.m. the
next day near her home.
Olmsted County sheriff' s deputies refused to disclose the
woman's name until Bjortomt

Development
Meetings Set
For Businesses

they waited for the woman 's
husband to get home; and he
apparently conceived the idea
to force the woman to come
with him at this time, about
9 p.m.
The woman has one child,
who was asleep in another part
of the house when the alleged
abduction took place.
Bjortomt drove her around
until ho released her about 1:30
a.m . the next day, the woman
alleged. She got his license number by which he was Identified.
She signed 21 complaint drawn
up by tho Olmsted County Attorney charging Bjortomt with
kidnap ing.
Bjortomt is hold in th e county Jail without bail , pending hi_
uiTuismmcnt.

_Richard
.
'
Marr (llrst
aid, swimming).
Sloven Stone (cam p ing, molorbonllng),
Scott
Epstein
(cooking,
jwlmmlng),
Greg Fischer (molorboatlng, leathorwork ,
archery, scholarship, that ak», William
Baxter (first nld, canoeing, Hie saving,
citizenship) Chris Johnson (first
aid,
clll/enshlp, wildlife management, bird
study,
leatherwork),
Richard
Shaw
(nature , fishing, leatherwork , scholarship), Robert Richards. David Oeverlng,
Lee Ferdinandsen, David Starlcko and
Scotl Hnfemann, each swimming, Jon
Beraland, camping and Richard Emanuel, canoeing.

Richard Emanuel served as
scribe for the court. Scouters
introduced by Totmnn , a member of the troop committee , included Dr . Meivin Wedul, Dr.
Munson , Richard Baylon , Ferdinandsen and Malmin , committeemen; Rian nnd assistant
Scoutmasters Wiilsman and
George Gaitas; Keiper, Institutional representative , and Kermit Berglnnd , neighborhood
commissioner.

Quie Will Spea k
To Fillmore Co.
Townshi p Officers
PRESTON, Minn. - Hep. Al
Quie will be the main speaker
at the annual Fillmore County
Township Officers Association
dinner Dec. 9. Tho dinner will
begin nt 7 p.m. in Preston High
School auditori um.
Tickets are being distributed
through town clerks.

Violent Crime
Continues Rising

WASHINGTON (AP)-The incidence of violent crime remains on the rise this year, but
the FBI says the emphasis is
away from the big cities.
The national Increase during
the first nine months of 1965 was
5 per cent compared with the
same period last year. But the
suburbs registered an 8 per
cent rise, while communities
with from 10,000 to 50,000 persons showed a 7 per cent gain.
In cities with more than one
million population, the increase
was only 2 per cent. Rural areas
reported no change in the crime
level.

Wild Bill Elliott
Dead in Las Vegas
LAS VEGAS, Nev. (AP) More than 200 persons attended
funeral services for William
(Wild Bill) Elliott , a veteran actor and Western film star.
Tho services for the 62-yearold actor were conducted Monday at the Christ Church Episcopal , tho same church in
which ho wns baptized in 1962
and confirmed in 1%4.
I.Holt died Friday in his Las
Vottas home.

WEEK-END

EXCURSIONS !

$1165
ROUND TRIP

Oilldren 5 to 12, Half Far*

TO CHICAGO

Friday or Saturday
D«c. 3-4 and 10-11
Oood on all train* Including Super
Dorn* Hiawatha.. Return from
Chicago by midnight Monday.
Enjoy one, two or thr •• d«yi in Chlc»go
.. m th« many «ttr«ctlon»... attend
UioaUr*... vltit relative!or f. i«n _ ».
Special low hotel ratw. Also ipacial
return for 4-hr. lootur» Gray Una aietit•ttlitC tour (aoa ovw 500 point* ct
Intariwt). only $3.50 If purchasedwrlth
rail tlckat.
Milwatiksa Road tlckat agaiit will
secure your raMrvationa. Muk« ttMM
xtow for a weak-and of fun.

PHONE 4062

Mlrwaukaa Pa»tana»r Station '
D. N. Doomai, Agant

They 'll Do Jt Every Time

By Jimmie Hatlo Zoning Appeals

9L dtafip emtt JUz&L TUght

Board to Hear
Garage Petition

Boston Monkey
Exciting Dance
By EARL WILSON
NEW YORK — I have receiv. d an invitation that I resent.
I am Invited to come and take lessons in the Boston Monkey,
This sneaky sort of invitation subtly suggests that I , Earl
Wilson , do not know the Boston Monkey already , or am not proficient in the Boston Monkey. You see how misinformed people
are! I can do the Boston Monkey backwards — and by the way,
some people think vou look better when you do the Boston Monkey backwards.
"By the way. what is the Bos- getting bold now , aren't they?
ton Monkey?" I asked Timmy Dance partners touching each
Everett, who is teaching it at other. What'll they be doing
II Mio . at the Hotel Delmonico, next? Oooh. I hope I'm not
with his sister, Tanya Everett. around to see it. >
"The Boston Monkey is .such
"The Boston Monkey,"- Timan improvement on the old Mon- my said, "has more swinging of
key, don 't yon think?" Timmy the pelvic area , and bumps and
said.
grinds, with the boy pushing to"Just what I was saying." I ward the girl , and the girl pushsaid.
ing toward the boy. . ."
That' s the way Boston people
"Why. the old Monkey just
looked like a monkey danc- think. I suppose. . you have to
be prepared for them. Maybe
ing. . " said Timmy.
it's their climate . . some"Precisely!" I exclaimed.
"But. the Boston Monkey , now, thing in the air , or water .
Anyway, thanks for asking me
has imaginati on ! It originated in
Boston, you know . Well, it's a over to take a lesson , gentlecombination of several dances, men , and I'm sorry to say, I
don 't think I'll come.
including the Charleston.
By B.W. won't let mt. Yon
"And the p a r t n e r s even
.•see, about a year ago I went to
TOUCH!"
"Touch who?" I asked, dis- Miami Beach to attend the wedding anniversary of our friends,
creetly — so I thought.
"EACH OTHER !" Timmv ex- the Benny Gaines . I am told
claimed (oh , my, but they 're that I had.an excellent time. I
had such a good time, I am
further told, that my wife didn 't
speak to me for a week afterward. We happened to do the
TUSSDAV, NOVEMBER 30. 1M#
|
Frug that ni ght. When I say
VOLUME HP, NO. 8
"we" I mean everybody and
Publish* dally except laturd-V ind Hsl. me. I was, I guess , somewhat
Wiy» by Republican and Herald Publishin my style that
fnfl Company. <0I Franklin St., Winona, "abandoned"
Minn.
night.
I won 't be dancing, because
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Single Copy — 10c Dally. 15c Sunday
after that evening, my B.W.
Delivered by Carrltr—Par Week 50 cents grounded me for five years.
_t weelu tW.71
52 week-; SM.50
TODAY'S BEST LAUGH: A
¦y mall thrletly In advance; papa, (top- fellow admitted he'd been celepad on expiration date . .
brating too much: "A cop askIn Fillmore, Houston. Olmsted, Winona, ed me to walk a straight line
Wabasha, auffalo, Jackson, Papln and — 1 couldn 't even lie down on
Trampealia u countlai and armed forcer
personnel In the continental United States, a straight line!"
er ovariiai with APO or FPO addresses:
REMEMBERED Q U O T E :
1 year
$11.00 S monthe , . » "Genius is nothing but labor and
* months ... tt.50 1 month ... . Sl.JJ
diligence." - William Hogarth.
AM other subscriptions:
Eddie Fisher had three big. . . . M.3J
. menth . . . . li .M 3 months
.. . SI.OO . ysar
IUO0 money offers from Las Vegas
• months
Send thing * ot address, notices, undeliv- hotels. "I consider that a great
ered copies, subscription orders end other compliment
now," he says,
mell Items to Winona Dally News, P.O.
"—because the owners know I
BW TO, Winona, Minn., S5.I7.
don't gamble any more." ...
Second Maes postage paid at Winona,
That's earl, brother.
Minn.
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STARTS WEDNESDAY!

BE SURE YOU SEE-

REu^GEORGE SANDERS TECHNICOLOR ROMA
A CM »A - ROMA

Wed. Night

Arcadia Co-op
To Elect Saturday

ARCADIA , Wis. (Special) Election of two directors and
presentation of annual reports
are slated at the Arcadia Coop
erative Association's annual
CAPE KENNEDY , Fla. (AP )
meeting Saturday afternoon in
—
The experts will hand half
Arcadia High School auditori the credit to Lady Luck if Gemiium .
Total sales l ast year were ni 7 and 6 can be launched in a
$-93,261 and net margin was brief enough time span to per$36,099.
mit rendezvous in space.
Directors whose terms expire
are Gaylord Weltzein and Jer- "If we ran get them both off
the ground , however," said
ome Wozney .
John Swanson, Midland Co- flight
director
Christopher
operative representative, Min- Kraft , "the odds of achieving
neapolis, will be guest speaker rendezvous are high. "
at the meeting.
Air Force Lt. Col. Jack Albert , launch director in charge
of the Titan 2 booster rockets,
Rockefeller Plans
said Gemini 6 astronauts Walter
M. Schirra Jr. and Thomas P.
Aid for Doctors
Stafford have a 50-50 chance to
ALBANY . N.Y. (AP) - Gov. soar into space in time to catch
Nelson A. Rock efeller plans to the orbiting Gemini 7 crew,
submit to the legislature a plan Frank Borman and James A.
under which the state will help Lovell Jr.
finance physician-training.
are to lift
The governor said the pro- Borman and Lovell
( EST ) Saturday
off
at
2:30
p.m.
gram eventually would increase
by more than 100 a year the on a marathon two-week flight.
number of medical students in Schirra and Stafford are to blast
college, under terms of an off from the same launch comagreement reached "in princi- plex , nine days later , on Dec.
ple" with seven medical IS.
"Unquestionably, we're going
schools.
to have to have a lot going for
us" during those nine days,
Kraft said.
Boy Born to
There is only one lauch pad
Japanese Princess
equipped for Gemini at Cape
TOKYO (AP) - Japan 's Kennedy. Teams must clean up
Crown Princess: Michiko gave the launch area after Borman
birth to a boy early Tuesday and Lovell take off . erect anothmorning and .both are doing er Titan 2 and spacecraft and
well, a palace spokesman an- check out all the systems. Normally, this takes 29 days.
nounced.
Prince Akihito and the Prin"We've got a good chance of
cess Michiko have a 5-year-old doing it ," said Kraft . "There
son, Prince Hiro.
are three factors involved : How
The princess, 31, entered the well the spacecraft operates;
imperial household hospital How well we do with the checkMonday evening.
out of the Gemini 6 space and

^J^J
J J^J^
^

7:00 - 9:1» • J5*-4$*-«Ot

RESTAURANT

•

AT 4:00 - 7:45 P.M.

(

MARGOT

I RUDOLPH

launch vehicle, and the weather.
"If you run into an area
where you've got to do extra
testing, then vou might have a
problem. We don't want to
launch Gemini 6 unless we're
absolutely convinced we've done
everything humanly possible to
have everything right."
He said the Gemini 6 launch
could be delayed up to 12 or 13
days after Gemini 7 blasts off , if
Gemini 7 is functioning properly.
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TOAST, COFFEE &

1 — 1

Hot Fish Shop

OPEN

ll

"i^*W"

VACATION STARTING DEC. 24 FOR
TWO WEEKS.

OPEN AGAIN FRIDAY ,

JAN. 7.

Hot Fish Shop
Winona

\

SI.09
SI.39

1
\

$2.00

U.S. Choice Hew York Strip

WI WILL CLOSE FOR OUR ANNUAL
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BA 1TER-FRIED "FISH-ALL"
with French Fries, Cole Slaw,
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j. . . . for "KING'S SIZE" Meals!

Every Day
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V SUPPER CLUB • GALESVILLE, WIS. <

\ Every Day Afte r 5 P.M.

L

when you're
downtown

REALLY NEW
£_ A l_T C Restaurant &
VMIw
Lounge
CARL GEGENFURTNER

[ Char Broiled] STEAKS ] 10^^
j

RUSHFORD

a snack or lunch when

"N

Mason ' s

Spaghetti

Salad and ffei OC
Beverage ^A»fc5

WASHINGTON tn — The
cost of storing natural gas underground until it is needed has
gone up.
Latest statistics made public
by the Federal Power Commission show average costs in 196.
were 16.97 cents a thousand cubic feet, compared wtih 15.14
cents in 1963.

. . . a good place for

PASSES—GOLDEN AOE NOT HONORED

y fined — refitted - reformed — rejoiced — reinforced — re- 1
respectable — re-J
> instated - rehabilitated - rejuvenated —
J
READY I
y splendent . . . and

Thurs. Night

Cost of Storing
Natura l Gas Up

WED "» THURS
ADMISSION $2.00 _ STUDENTS $1.00

V- Chicken

ALMA , wis. — Buffalo County
Homemakers will hold their annual Holiday Fair Saturday at
1 p.m. in Nelson Town Hall.
Miss Janice Rabe, home economist, Northern States Power
Co., Eau Claire, will demonstrate Christmas lighting for the
home.
A sale of Christmas decorations, candy, homemade food,
farm produce, crafts and handiwork will also be held. Proceeds
from tlie sale are donated for
three scholarships for women.

GOLFVIEW

rr^^Tnf^T^
• BNDS
•
¦
K
Mai M M M "™AT PUNNY PEELING"

HURT IN FALL
LAKE CITY , Minn. (Spfecial)
—Mrs. Edward Kuefan of 602 S.
Oak , spent Thanksgiving Day in
the Lake City Municipal Hospital where ahe was taken following a fall on Wednesday. The
couple recently celebrated their
58th wedding anniversary.

French Fries , fr* AA
Rolls, Honey JlaVV

Buffalo County
Luck Needed Homemakers
Set
In Gemini 7 Fair for Saturday
And 6 Launch

Planning a Chrlstmai Party for your club, office group
or famil y get-to.gther—Phone Rushford B64-7812 or
864-7453 for private .•(•rvations.

WKKTONUS
SCREEN

RiLiAsi

WARSAW, Poland (AP) More than 1.000 Poles sang and
cheered today as John A. Gronouski arrived to take over his
new post as U.S. ambassador.
The Poles lined the platforms
of Warsaw's railroad station and
shouted out "long live the ambassador" and sang out "may

ll^OPfSGi
TOMORROW

flv^~ SPECIAL %§t
y¥ EVERlf WEDNESDAY jffl

Incredible orgy
^"
^^
^ of sights and sounds
^^^^
^
^m^m^A^^Aw

he live 100 years" when the for*
mer postmaster general stepped
from his train. ¦

A request for permission to
add length to i garage will be
heard Thursday evening by the
Board of Zoning Appeals.
LaVerne Decker, 609 Center
St., has asked for variance from
the rear lot clearance regulation
in order to build the addition.
- The garage's west side is parallel to the rear lot line and is
two feet therefrom. It is. technically a nonconforming structure since regulations provide
that an attached garage must
be at least 10 feet from a rear
line. Its entrance is at the south
side, toward Belleview Street.
Since adding to the garage's
length would extend the west
r R-furbishtd - relaxed - - re.Q_l.ti - rtnswed - redecorated £
wall, the variance must be
_cl — refresh.d — return*. — re- J
granted before a building per- £ — renwattd — r«0«n«ra.
reemerged — reemployed — re- J
reeducated
—
9 dedicated —
mit can be issued.

SMOR GASBORD
GCsX.. «n
WEDARE YOU TO SEE... JSCi

Poles in Warsaw
Cheer Gronouski

i

$2.50

i
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Huff at Wert Third

•

Phone 8-3691
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IFAIways GREAT .. / m

g Our Wednesday Night IB

CHICKEN1
BUFFET |

f
1
I

SERVING 5:30 to 8:30 P.M.

1

Primed for great eatln* . . . our Famous Wednesday
1
U1
H Night Chicken Buffet. And, you 'll always find someHJ thing new on our buffet. Still all you can eat for
CU $1-W . • • so what are you wailing for?

*<L_. Adults SI.75—Children $1.00
V
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V
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MISSISSIPPI ROOM AND
COFFEE SHOP
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Rhodesian Break
Stre ngthens Other
African Countries
ACCRA, Ghana (AP) - The
breakaway Rhodesian regime
has served to strengthen Ghana
President Kwame Nkrumah's
position at home and in the rest
of AfricaMobilization
of
Ghana's
armed forces — including recruitment of an unpaid militia
just started — will require belttightening by the people, Nkrumah says.
Government papers have announced that any commodity
shortages and other hardships
should be blamed on Rhodesia's
white . prime minister , Ian
Smith. *
No mention was made of scarcities which have been occurring sporadically here for more
than a year because of mismanagement and corruption.
Ghana imported consumer
goods worth more than $280 million to make Accra appear a
well-stocked showcase during
last month's African summit
conference.
These goods are mostly gone
and stringent controls have
been restored. Some clothing,
shoes and various foodstuffs
already are scarce.
"Of course I am boarding,"
said one Ghanaian matron
cheerfully as she strolled from
an Accra shop carrying 25
pounds of sugar.
Wide powers have been assumed by the government under
the Africa defense bill rammed
through Parliament last Friday.
Under it, the president assumed

¦Clark & Clark, Inc. 1

Plainview 4-H'er
Gets Chicago Trip

PLAINVIEW, Minn. - Eldon
Lamprecht, Plainview, a nineyear member of the Happy
Ramblers 4-H Club, has been
awarded a trip to the 11th annual 4-H dairy conference
Thursday through Saturday in
Chicago.
He will be one of nine outstanding 4-H dairy project members from Minnesota at the conference.
A nine-year veteran of the
dairy project , Eldon has exhibited cattle at the state fair since
1963. He showed the grand
champion Holstein 4-H animal
this year.
He has also judged dairy cattle at the state fair the past
three years as a member of the
Wabasha County 4-H team, plac-

the equivalent of martial law
control.
Nkrumah's prestige in the
rest of Africa, which appeared
at a low point at the end of the
summit meeting, has risen
sharply in the period since Rhodesia broke away.
The Ghanian leader has for
years advocated a unified military high command in Africa to
deal with such situations as
Rhodesia.
Nigerian papers have praised
Nkrumah's criticism of British
Prime Minister Harold Wilson
and questioned the effectiveness
of sanctions ordered by Britain
and tacitly backed by Nigerian
Prime Minister Sir Abubakar
Tafawa Balewa .
¦•
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Delano Man Killed
TREMPEALEAU, Wis. - At- In Fall From Truck

son, Steve Johnson, James Arnold Viesar, 26, of Delano
Nehring and Peggy Wood, soph- died when he was thrown from
the natural gas truck he was
omores.
driving as it rolled off Minn. 55
about one mile west of Hamel
on Monday.

Don't You Be
The One lo Pay

3.

When the liability is yours,
there's no substitute for proper insurance. See to it today. We'll be more than
happy to help.

Clark & Clark, Inc.
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Wins Carnegie
Medal for Rescue

PITTSBURGH, Pa. . IB — A
Mahtowa, Minn., area youth,
who swam 400 feet to rescue another boy, is one of 27 persons
cited by the Carnegie Hero
Fund Commission lor Heroic
acts.
The commission Monday
awarded two silver and 25
bronze medals and cash totaling
$20,600. A bronze medal and
$750 went to David R. Brigan,
17, of rural Mahtowa.

i ... For Those Who Wanl The Best! |
I
»

H. W. Clark
F. W. Naas
C. G. Brown Jr.
117 Center St.
Phone 2904

ONLY S

HANDCRAFTED

for Greater Dependability
/*" "\
recently wrote President Raul
The
rugged metal chassis bass with up to
Leoni :
___,
I
®® timt SrM,er heat conductivity than
wSfr
I
T
.
"It pains me to see Venezuela
phenolic
used in -printed circuit boards
\ jtfOffl
mMns greater operating
getting bloodied in a struggle
dependability.
gsft£Un^^
where the vicious circle of revenge sterilizes opportunities
HO ntHTlD CIRCUJTS-NO PRODUCTION SHORTCUTS
and closes roads to conciliation."
This hints at a feeling among
extreme
leftists that the guerrilWHITE BEAR LAKE, Minn. la movement,
rather than pi(AP ) — Two 17-year-old boys ing dividends, has alienated
119 West Third St.
Phone 5802
l
who ran away from the Roch- many Venezuelans.
ester Youth Vocational Center But Julio Escalona, president
Sunday night were arrested this of tbe student federation, said
recently in an interview:
morning after a police chase in "Like the Vietnamese people,
Wisconsin and Minnesota.
we are ready to go on with this
At least one of the youths was war for 20 years. We will not
reported to be from St. Paul. stop until we kick the Yankees
out "
They were first pursued by
sheriff's officers from Polk and
St. Croix counties in Wisconsin.
When they were chased into
Minnesota on Highway 61 and
Highway 8, the State Highway
ll l l^^H^_% "^Am
Patrol and officers from the
*
Ramsey County sheriff's office
• 4 ft. wide
and White Bear Lake and For• 16 ft. long
. ?%%
Wm0
* 'y\ -m71_
est Lake joined in.
______mj__
WM£Mm___
A road block was set up at
Forest Lake, and the youths
• Creosoted
eluded that, although they hit a
• Completely bolted
patrol car in the process. They
were finally halted in White
_^____________^Ki____H
Bear Lake.
__V^
______ %<^___________ K#S .S-________i
^^^¦___________________i_ iii_ ii_________l
A Forest Lake officer was injured when his squad car was
hit. Apparently Patrolman Jim
B
Trudeau suffered a whiplash
and was taken to a hospital for
treatment
TJhe vocational center said the
boys had run away Sunday
night.
Cars stolen in the St. Paul
suburbs, Minneapolis and at
Milltown, Wis., were believed
taken by the young fugitives ,
police reported.

2 Youths Fleeing
taining the A honor roll for the HAMEL, Minn , m — Minfirst quarter at Trempealeau nesota's 1965 highway fatality Rochester Youth
High School were: James Temp- toll rose to 744, compared with
ke and Linda Van Vleet, sen- 768 a year ago today, with the
iors; Tom Johnson, junior, and death of a truck driver near this Center Captured
Robert Hovell, Barbara John- Hennepin County community.
Trempealeau Roll

^______f_________________ ^
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DELUXE 23 CONSOLE TV

recent snowfall and approximately 30 inches of snow was on
the ground at Ironwood, in Michigan 's Upper Peninsula. (AP
Photofax )

AND WINTER STILL TO COME . . . A workman clears
a sidewalk Monday in the Ironwood, Mich., business district
following a storm that dumped more than 13 inches of snow
on the area over the weekend. The storm followed another

1 VIKING Model 8 IMinnesota Boy
!'

149 ° SAVE .30
5

He -was credited with saving

f

s. Dennis W. Connor, 12, when

Dennis found h i m s e l f i n
trouble while trying to swim
120 feet from a boat to shore at
Park Lake near Mahtowa, in
Phone 9348 g Carlton County, on Aug. 2, 1964.
The commission's report said
the Connor boy's father first
went to the rescue but the boy
continued to struggle and the
two went under momentarily as
the boy's mother tried vainly to
row the boat toward them with
one oar.

| Winona Sewing Machine Co. |
I 551 Huff Street
^3_»_-«___ -_t_:_flg --a?-g__«_«s«

l
I (jyifi$ ACE HDWL
BICYCLE HEADQUARTERS

WINONA ELECTRIC
CONSTRUCTION CO.

j FEEDERS! j|
I • CATTLE • HOGS • POULTRY jj

The Carnegie Commission's
silver medals went to Marvin
L. Smith, 27, of Areata, Calif.,
who rowed his boat through
rough Pacific surf to rescue
hree persons whose boat had
capsized, and to Mary Ann Dowell , 13, of Scranton, Pa., who
plunged into a swollen brook to
rescue a nine-year-old boy.
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«9.95

Bantam Convertible , 20" include!
training wheels
$39.95

WE TRADE BICYC LES

CARACAS, Venezuela (AP ) In Venezuela, long a prime target for communism in Latin
America, the world Communist
quarrel is generating confusion
between the pro-Moscow wing
and those who promote the Peking line of constant violence.
This was illustrated after proCommunist guerrillas executed
two peasant leaders associated
with the government's Democratic Action party. The body of
one was left with the mouth
stuffed with Communist propaganda. Next to the other body
was a list of 10 other government leaders "sentenced to
death" by the guerrillas.
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Maverick pro-Chinese Communists and their allies in the
Revolutionary Leftist Movement
argued that such executions are
justified. But the Communist
m EAST THIRD
student lesder, Juvencio Pulgar, voicing a pro-Moscow view,
¦
1 » » m »—«p»^—w m v»
commented that "we are on the
brink of becoming another
<_H___-____l__-__-_----_-__—-__-___ -__--- Colombia, where violence no
longer has anything to do with
Ideology." Colombia for year violent
by
was
plagued
banditry.
Even a founder of the movement is expressing second
thoughts about unbridled terrorism. Domingo Alberto Rangel
has been in jail since October
1963, when tho government imprisoned extreme left congress952 Wert Second Street
PHON6 1344
men after the killing of five
_____-__-_-_-__-___-___-___-_--___________,
guardsmen. Once an advocate
of unremitting violence, Rangel
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Communists in
Brigan heard her call for
help, swam 400 feet, fought off Venezuela Split
the desperate pair and towed
the boy 40 feet to another boat,
the commission said. Others Over Doctrines
rescued the father.

J_tm.__m. M.

Racer
Deluxe Racer
Browo
Deluzo Breeze
Stfns Ray
„Xlod
Hollywood 2-Speed
,r
Hollywood 24

LIBRARY AT TAYLOR
TAYLOR, Wis. ( Special) —
Beginning Saturday the Taylor library will be open Saturday from 2 to 3:30 p.m. through
the winter months and closed
evenings.

ALL NEW 1966

Four Minnesorans
4-H Award Winners
CHICAGO (AP) - Four Minnesotans — each among a dozen
or fewer national winners in
their 4-H dub project categories — were awarded 1500 college scholarships Monday.
They are Jean Tobolt, 18,
Moorhead, a clothing project
winner who attends the University of Minnesota ; Jane Graff ,
18, Sanborn, garden, Augustana
(S.D.); Cheryl Barten, 16, Belle
Plaine, poultry, and Jean Frpeberg, 18, Willmar. Willmar Junior College.
Another -winner was Regie
Rae Wintle. 17, Iroquois, S.D.,
home improvement.
In the livestock judging Monday, Chery] Kramer, 16, of Magnolia, Minn., exhibited the reserve champion shorthorn, a
summer yearling.
£_^:R&m*«n_Kcmmm.^

ing 11th individually in 196...
Currently a freshman at the
University of Minnesota, majoring in veterinary medicine, the
youth has a long history of 4-H
awards. He received a state
Key award in 1964, was outstanding Wabasha County dairy
showman in 1962 and 1964, had
the best boys record book in
Wabasha County in 1964, received a junior leadership pin in
1964, and in 1963 won a trip
to the International Dairy Cattle
Congress, Waterloo, Iowa.
In addition to dairying, Lamprecht lias projects in conservation, agronomy and junior
leadership. He is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Forrest Lamprecht,
Plainview.
¦
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Labor Newspaper
Takes Searching Look
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Bv DAVID LA WRENCE
WASHINGTON — Many critics Inside and
outside of Congress have heen pointing a finger of blame nt the United States government
for failing to consult the Organization of American States before intervening in the Dominican Republic. Not until this week, however, has
it been convincingl y revealed that any effort
in that direction would have been futile. For
Latin America today apparently does not fully
realize what the Communist threat means to
its safety.
Secretary of State Rusk went to Rio De
Janeiro a few days ago to attend a meeting of
19 nations of this hemisphere in an attempt to
get an agreement on a formula for cooperative
action in the event of Communist subversion
or interference in the internal affairs of the various countries in Latin America.
This is not a novel position for the United
States to take, because it was originally proclaim ed by President Monroe that this country would not tolerate the establishment of
any foothold in the Americas by powers outside of this hemisphere,

Here is what the Labor Tribune said in
an editorial entitled "Quo Vndis — Medicare?":
"Now that we finally have medicare
law . under social security , on our federal
statutes , from long and comparable experience we can expect bills to be introduced
at every future session of Congress to provide greater ^benefits to oldsters covered
and to expand this coverage to groups in
lower age brackets.
"This has been our experience with social security which began with the employe
snd the employer each paying Vh percent
¦
o_ the gross earnings of the worker up . to
a maximum of $3,000 a year, to the new tax
beginning in 1968 where the employe and
employer each will pay a littl e over 4 percent tax on gross earnings of the worker
up to an expected $6 ,600 a year.
"Similarl y, the federal minimum wage
coverage began at 35 cents an hour for the
first 48 hours worked. Today it is $1.25 an
hour for the first 40 hours, with overtime
after that for hours worked in the lega l
work week. A bill has been introduced in
Congress to raise this minimum to $1.75
an hour in throe annual steps.

FOR MANY decades, of course, the United
States has intervened hy itself whenever an
international crisis arose that demanded the
protection of the lives and property of its citizens in other countries. But in recent years ,
due to the criticism jn Latin America , the
United States has advocated procedures -whereby disturbances could be dealt with by united
action.
It has , however , been made clear at the
same time that , while anxious to get an interAmerican peace force organized, the United
States could not afford to forsake its neighbors
if the princi pal countries of Central and South
America refused to put into effect a Pan-American police operation.
The late President Kennedy, immediately
after the Bay of Pigs fiasco in Cuba in 1961,
declared that "should it ever appear that the
inter-American doctrine of non-interference
merely conceals or excuses a policy of non-action—if the nations of this hemisphere should fail
to meet their commitments against outside
Communist penetration — then I want it clearly understood that this government will not hesitate in meeting its primary obligations which
are to the security of our nation!"

"IF COMPARABLE improvomonti oro
made in health care, it will only be a matter of time when we will have socialized
medicine similar to that offered today in
Britain , West Germany, and three Scandinavian countries. Unfortunately the quality and availability of this government
medicine is low compared with that now
standard in the United States.
"Currently we do not have enough physicians, technicians, nurses, hospitals,
nursing homes and other facilities needed
lo give the 20 million elderly citizens oyer
65 the median quality of medicine available today ior insured persons, To attain
such a level, the government will have to
support and subsidize medical education
and salaries on an enormous scale. In turn,
this means that the current payroll tax will
have to he substantially boosted, not just
percentage-wise but also to a maximum
tax ceiling, perhaps as high as $8,000 or
$10,000 of gross earnings.

THE PROBLEM has by no means been
solved by the conference just held in Rio De
Janeiro. About all the meeting has done is
bring out anew the basic differences.
"Anti-Yankee'' agitation often gets some
popular backing in Latin-American countries.
Much sympathy for and appreciation of the
United States, however, are expressed privately by prominent citizens and leaders in those
same countries. But the moment they speak
out they find themselves challenged by radical
groups, many of which are directed by Communist agents or sympathizers.
One might assume that, with the success
of the Communist apparatus in taking over
Cuba, the other Latin-American governments
would be impressed with the menace that exists toward them all. But there is no evidence
that the Cuban example has been taken to
heart, and scarcely a month goes by when there
are not, in one Latin-American country or another, disturbances fomented by Communists
with an idea of weakening the existing government.

"WHAT IS PATENT m.asurod by comparable experience, is that burgeoning
government bureaucracies will , of necessity, decide the kind of medical care that
will be available, who will receive lt, and
perhaps, even from whom it will be withheld. Candor and common honesty require
that we review all the latent possibilities
that may arise from government grants of
medical aid to large segments of citizens,
and determine that the citizens have some
voice in shaping these policies other than
the administrators of the law and the political preferences ot those who will shape the
form of thing* to come."

The News On 1-90

IN YEARS GONE BY

Gets Worse

Ten Years Ago . . . 1955

IF THIS PART of Wiscomin oxpsc.od
any good news from the Wisconsin Highway Commission this fall on 1988-67 plans
for 1-90 between La Crosse and Tomah it
may as well forget It
The word now — hinted at a month or
two ago — is pretty bad, even more discouraging than we had been led to expect.
In brief: That stretch of Interstate road
connecting our area with 1-94 at Tomah
may not be open until 1074. That is two
years later than the Iong-talked-of 1972 target date for completion of the entire 41,OO0-mile system nationally.
True, the segment of 1-90 from the new
Mississippi River bridge over to Highway
16 should be ready when the bridge is, two
years hence. This will take a lot of pressure
off our present bridge and city streets.
BUT IT WILL lotvo Highway H, already heavily loaded with transcontinental, as well as regional traffic , to carry
the load for another half-dozen years.
Commission Chairman G. H. Rakke
says that the state next year will get
some $24.8 million in ' federal aid for I-road
projects. That is a good $8 million less than
it had expected, and thus the slowdown in
contract-letting.
Wisconsin got the short ond of the stick
years ago when Interstate mileage was being allocated. Then inflation, and a temporary speedup on federal funds during the
1 058 recession, threw the federal highway
fund out of kilter.
ALL THIS WE understand. But whan
Washington is throwing money around In
every other direction , can't it find a few
million to keep the road program — particularly for those at the foot of the priori ties
—on schedule?

Try and Sto p Me
By BENNETT CEBF
Rudolph Flesch, the word expert , warns
against excessive use of words that are
currently in high fashion. "Fad" words
t his season that are anathema to Prof.
Flesch Include "catalyst , concept, empathy, ejcalation , mystique, proliferation ,
rationale, serendipity, and viable. "
Ol

Choosing rather to suffer siffllrtloti wllh <hr
profiles ol Gttd, than U> rnjoy the plra.urrN «>f
—Hebrews 11 tt i .
tin for a tc-isort-

Joseph Simon, Minneiska, retired today after completing 31 years with the postal service. He has been assistant postmaster here
since July 1941.
Sale of the Garden Gate Restaurant was
announced today by L. P. Jeppesen, who has
operated it for four years. The new owner is
Raymond P. Hogan, Kelly Lake, Minn.

Twenty-Five Years Ago . . . 1940

Nearly 1,000 persons attended the sales exhibit, a part of the city's participation in National Art Week, held in the Lamberton Building. Mrs. C. B. O'Brien acted as chairman.
Mrs. Paul Grlesel was elected president of
the Auxiliary to Canton Loyalty No. 5, Patriarchs Militant , I.O.O.F. at the Odd Fellows
Hall , succeeding Mrs. Fred Glehler.

Fifty Years A go . . . 1915

Aldermen F. L. Cierzan and William Werner left for Quincy, 111., to attend the annual
convention of the Upper Mississippi River Improvement Association.
An athletic federation and board of control
formed for the purpose of furthering athletic activity , has been organized at the Winon a Normal School by Earl Jewell . The officers of the
federation aro Everett Birdlebough , president;
Richard Maxwell , vice president; Delmar Clow,
secretary, and Irwin Muehleisen , treasurer.

Seventy-Five Years Ago . . . 1890
Last night was (lie coldest of the season so
far , the thermometer registering only six degrees above zero.
O. H. Clark has returned from a two-week
trip through Ohio.

One Hundred Years Ago . . . 1865
There wns a special meeting of tho council
for the purpose of considering the report on
the proposed wagon road across the river , but
with estimates not fully completed , the meeting
waa adjourned.
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WORLD TODAY

Viet Cong Units
Toughest in Asia

U. S. Must Watch
Reds in the West

A LABOR NEWSPAPER, tho St. Loula
(Mo.)
Labor Tribune . has taken a search.
.
">• ing look at medicare and its aftermath .

(La Cross* Tribune)

'HE TOO. MARCHED FOR PEACE'

By JAMES MARLOW
Associated Press News Analyst
WASHINGTON to — Secretary of Defense Robert S. McNamara, now in Viet Nam on his seventh visit, expresses
surprise at the "intensity and scale of attacks by the Viet
Cong and North Vietnamese forces in recent weeks."
He didn 't hav6 to be surprised. Those forces are probably the toughest in Asia. In their eight-year war with France
over 130,000 of the French forces,
they killed and wounded
:—
suffered perhaps more than
—.
¦
.
. 200,000 casualties t h e m selves.
McNamara 's "surprise"
could be taken as an example of how this country
and France underestimated,
the spirit of those VietnaReservist Refuses
Military Pay Statements
mese who get and got their
leadership from the old
To the Editor :
Communist, Ho Chi Minh,
This letter is prompted by
leader of North Viet Nam.
a Letter to the Editor by
During the first two years
Cpl. Raymond D. Denzer in
of President John F. Kennethe Nov. 28 edition of the Widy's administration McNanona Sunday News concernmara kept coming back
from Viet Nam full of oping the President's pay raise
timism and only slowly, aftfor the armed forces . To
er
Kennedy 's death, began
misthe people who were
saying the war might be
led by the superficial facts
long and hard.
of his article, I shall try to
This country is paying the
penalty for having failed to
clear up a few points.
understand * the quality of
Cpl. Denzer received $190
its opponents and for havper month before the raise
ing failed to do more to deand now receives $210 a
feat it.
month. Along with this $210
Now Arthur M. Schlesinmonthly, he gets his comger Jr., historian and speplete room and board and
cial aide to Kennedy, writes
meals. In addition, he gets
of the late president's reaccomplete dental and health
tion when he heard that
care. If he becomes ill, all
South Viet Nam's President
his medical care is free and
Ngo Dinh Diem, had been
his monthly salary is still
killed, not by Communists
paid to Mm.
but by his own people.
married
If Cpl. Denzer is
he also gets quarters allowDiem, backed by this
ance ranging from about $55
country for eight years, was
to $105 monthly depending
assassinated Nov. 2, 1963,
on how many dependents he
along with his brother, Ngo
has. He also gets subsistDinh Nhu, just three weeks
ence pay which is pay for
before Kennedy's death.
meals which he would norIn his book just out, "A
mally be eating in the mess
Thousand Pays," Schlesinhall. This amounts to about
ger says Kennedy was
$40 — this is the reason why
"somber and shaken.
he has to pay for each meal
"I had not seen him so
because
in the mess hall
depressed since the Bay of
when he receives his monthPigs. No doubt he realized
ly pay he gets $40 for eatthat Viet Nam was his
ing at home.
greatest failure in foreign
You may wonder where I
policy, and that he had
get my information . . . I
never really given it 'his
spent three years in the
full attention."
Army. I received ray sepaThe failure to understand
ration Sept. 1, 1964. Also I
what was happening in Viet
have a brother who receiv3.am, and what was needed his separation from the
ed to offset the Communist
Navy in June of this year
thrust, began long ago.
after spending three years
The French, holding Viet
on active duty. I also have
Nam as a colony since the
another brother on active
19th century, were driven
duty in Thailand today.
out by the Japanese in
Thus we pooled our knowlWorld War IT. After the war
edge of the different milithe French returned.
tary service pay scales
They had done so little for
(which are- about the same)
the Vietnamese that at tbe
and came to the aforementime of the war 90 per cent
tioned statistics.
were
illiterate. Under Ho
Concerning the rise m
Chi Minh the Vietnamese,
prices in the military snack
and not all of them Combars and commissaries: The
munists, resisted. Full war
majority of prices In these
began in 1946 and lasted
places are below the civiluntil 1954.
ian prices of comparable
Then, crushed, the French
articles. Cigarettes, for exhad
to quit. They were so
ample, range from $1.50 to
weak that from 1950 to 1954
$2 a carton and raising each
the United States had to
package one cent would put
help them with arms and
it still well below civilian
supplies.
prices. A 50 percent inSince the French couldn't
crease on french fries probhave carried on the war
ably raised the price to 20
without U,S. help, this councents. A 25 percent Increase
try could have insisted, but
on beer probably raised the
didn't, that the French beprice to 25 cento.
gin to grant the VietnaAs for movies . . .When I
mese the independence they
Joined the Army in Septemwere waiting for.
ier of 1961 movie prices
After the French pull-out,
were 25 cents. Later on they
Viet
Nam was divided into
were raised to 35 cents and
the Communist North and
possibly today they are 50
the non-Communist South.
cents which Is still below ciThis country began helping
vilian prices. As this time of
the South.
year rolls around, ray
But in President Diem
thoughts always turn to
this country supported a
something else. The military
dictator who was loathed
doesn't forget Christmas eiand finally killed by his own
ther. They always throw a
people.
It was after his
huge feast for the servicedeath, when South Viet
men. Also you may be a
Nam began to disintegrate
lucky one, as I was in Anunder Viet Cong pressure,
kara, Turkey, in 1963, to enthat this country gradually
joy Bob Hope and the rest
got Into the war itself, diof his troupe — for free!
rectly.
In conclusion, as a recruit
I received $78 a month and
three years later as a sergeant I was getting $220 a
month. There are some disadvantages which outweigh
the advantages in the service, but don't tell me tha
Visit our callar. Not a
service doesn't pay well —
fancy place but prim aro
of course, nothing will pay
far from fancy, too l
enough for the loss of a life
in a place like Viet Mam.
DAQD BROS.
HV DD STORE
Frank Slebenaler
V $ HARDWARE
Lewiston, Minn.
*
Vi
I. 4th St. Phont 4007
P.S. 1 now belong to the
-19th Civil Affairs Co. Army
Reserve In Winona and I
use that military pay to pay
for my tuition and books at
Wlnons State College, Is this
a waste of taxpayers' money?? I hope not.

Letters to The
Editor

THE WASHINGTON MERRY-GO-ROUND

Bobby Kennedy Spikes
LBJ o n Birth Control

By DREW PEARSON
WASHINGTON - Sen.
B o b b y Kennedy 's tour
through Latin America won
friends below the Rio
Grande and on the whole
didn't damage the United
States, except on one point
—birth control.
Speaking in Cuzco, Peru,
Bobby exuberantly told a
crowd of Peruvians:
"I challenge any of you
to produce more children
than I have ." Bobby has
nine. This statement went
directly counter to the policies of both the Peruvian
and United States governments which, after several
years of soul - searching
debate, have adopted a definite policy of encouraging
birth control information.
Sen. Kennedy, a Catholic,
may have different ideas,
but President Fernando Belaunde Terry of Peru, also
a Catholic, last year set up
a population and development study center, warning
Peruvians that their population had increased from
6.3 million to nearly 10 million in the last 20 years,
while their food production
per capita had declined 10
percent In 10 years.
MEANWHILE. David Bell,
U.S. aid administrator, has
been struggling to encourage birth control Information in all Latin America.
It has not been easy. The
400-year influence of the
church, which opposed birth
control , has led io a zooming population rise, so that
the more U.S . food is sent
to Latin America, the more
the population increases, tha
more food is necessary.
Up until recently, U.S. aid
officials were not permitted
to give birth control information to anyone in the
foreign countries they were
aiding. This policy was
based on an emphatic press
conference statement by
President Elsenhower , Dec.
2, 1959: "I cannot imagine
anything more emphatically a subject that is not a
proper political or government activity . . . This government will not, as long
as I am here, have a positive political doctrine in Its
program thnt has to do with
this problem of birth control . That's not our business."
It took some time to reverse this. Strong positions
taken by India and Pakistan
e-arller in favor of fertility
control programs helped the
reversal. President Kennedy
made a cautious approach
toward reversal, April 24,
1963, when he said that we
THE WIZARD OP ID

should know more about the
whole reproductive cycle
and this information should
be made more available to
the world so that everyone
could make his own judgment.

BY OCTOBER of 1963 the
world was becoming so
alarmed over the population bulge that Elsenhower,
writing in the Saturday Evening Post, reversed his
earlier position on birth con.
trol,
"As I now look back,'' he
said, "it may be that I was
carrying that conviction too
far."
One year later Ike became
co-chairman of the Council
of Planned Parenthood,
World Population, Inc.
What caused him to
change his mind was various population studies showing that by the year 2000
the world would be so
crowded that water would
be a serious problem, that
people would be reduced to
taking common baths and in
some areas would have to
sleep on the floor so bedrooms could be used for
other purposes during the
daytime.
Some of these problems
have been outlined by Constantino Doxiadis, the Greek
city planner, who has projected a typical city "Ecumenopolls," for 2050 A.D.,
when he estimates the density of population in Canada
and the United States will
be 250,000 per square mile.
DOXIADIS estimates that
residential city blocks one
square kilometer (2/5th sq.
mi.) ln size will house 100,000 persons. Private homes
will not exist, suburban life
will be impossible. There
will be no garden space for
anyone.
All this was why Bobby
Kennedy's statement in Peru
shocked many people in
Washington. It should not
have been a surprise, however. His sister, Mrs. Eunice Kennedy Shriver , recently wrote an article for
McCall's magazine opposing birth control, and her
husband, Sargent Shriver,
able head of the Peace
Corps and the anti-poverty
program, has been cautious.
Shriver says he is not convinced hlrth control programs for the poor really
work.
"I prefer to think about
production," says Shriver.
The Harlem Youth ProJ.
ect. called Haryou-Act, is
getting smellier and smellier.
Operated by Livingstone

Wingate, assistant to Rep.
Adam Clayton Powell, DN.Y. , Haryou-Act managed
to keep Negro youth off the
streets and prevented race
problems last summer.

SINCE THEN Haryou-Act
overspent federal funds to
such an extent that AntiPoverty Administrator Shriver had to rush a $400,000
retroactive federal appropriation to New York City
to save the program from
collapse. On top of this, it
has just leaked out that
Haryou-Act has overspent
an estimated $2 million of
the funds contributed by the
city.
*' . • '.
District Attorney F_ ank
Hogan, who subpoenaed the
books, has already uncovered $863,000 in unpaid bills
which the city must now
pay up.
One of John Lindsay's
most pressing tasks after
he becomes mayor will be
to clean up the poverty program in New York City.
After President Johnson
lifted his pajama top to display his gall bladder scar,
t h e Washington Post's
amused Editor J . Russell
Wiggins gave him a new
nickname: "The Abdominal
Showman" '. . . Bill Hart,
crusty editor of the Morgantown, W. Va., Dominion
News, claims that the new
flow of federal funds into
West Virginia has given the
hillbillies more class. He
now calls them "Hill William!?."
GOOD THINKING
LEXINGTON, Ky. Iff) Bob Fain recalls the time
a friend, who travels extensively, came home late and
without his keys.
He rapped at the door but
couldn't raise anyone; the
wife and children were
asleep.
He even pecked at his
wife's bedroom window but
got no response.
Finally, he stood at the
window and called softly,
"Mama."
She awoke.
REINDEER ON LOAN
WASHINGTON Of-Uncle
Sam is loaning reindeer to
Eskimos in Alaska.
The Bureau of Indian affairs has agreed to ship 300
head from its Nunivak Island herd to three Eskimos
who have leased grazing
rights on Hagemeister island in Bristol Bay.
If the animals prosper
and multiply, tho loan will
be repaid In the form of
reindeer.

For Christmas
TOYS. ..

By Parker and Hart
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would be only a matter of two
or three years before building I
would be necessary to take care |
of resident students.

Court Petition Started
On La Crescent School

LA CRESCENT, Minn. (Special) — Four representativee
of the La Crescent Citizens
Committee for Better Government have asked the District
300 board to consider postponing the Dec. 7 referendum on
deciding whether to borrow up
to $450,000 for expanding the
new high school.
The request was made Saturday by Edward T. Bardwell,
spokesman, who said the committee is circulating a petition
to the Houston County Court to
set aside the referendum until
final costs of proposed bond issue and increases in operating
costs of the proposed addition
are available.

state committee on applications
from the Maximum Effort fund
meets in Januaiy. Ordinarily it
meets in August again, but if all
funds are used up at the January meeting, no loans can be
granted until another appropriation from the next session of
the legislature.
Bardwell says the citizens
committee feels members of
the district have a moral obligation to educate their own
children but doesn't feel the
district at this time should accept additional debt to provide
education for nonresident pupils.

IRVIN Fetter , school board
chairman, said it has been the
SUPT. William Stetzler said board's policy to provide nonthe board feels that state aid resident pupils within a reasonfor anticipated larger enroll- able area with high school faments would keep low any op- cilities and that this is in the
erating cost increase. He said best interest of the new high
costs would depend on the pupil- school district.
teacher ratio and action taken At present the district is
by the school board on the curri- small for a high school and
culum.
hasn't been assigned a high
Laurel DeJarlais questioned school area, he said. At some
the increase in the architect's future time this may be
estimates of building per square done, and La Crescent wouldn't
foot oyer the present building. have available facilities.
He was told by the board that Mrs. Alan Charley of the citiarchitects raised the estimate zens committee asked if the
because of a history of unpre- board had any concrete agreedictable bidding on construction ments with other districts cm
during the last year.
sending their students to La
DeJarlais questioned t h e Crescent.
board's "hurry" in setting up Yeiter said the board has no
the bond referendum.
written agreements — in most
STETZLER replied that the cases it was not the action of
district could sell $220,000 in the board but the parents who
bonds on the open market, sent students here from outside
which is its limit. It could bor- districts.
row the remainder from the The superintendent said that
state Maximum Loan Effort even if no nonresidents are accepted, the high school will be
Committee.
L. L. Duxbury, Caledonia, fis- overcrowded by 50 resident stucal agent for the board, said the dents, by state standards; it

STETZLER SAID If the district doesn't accept nonresident
students, there will be an automatic lO-mill increase in 1966
taxes to overcome the loss of
additional state aid from nonresident students brought in.
Yeiter and LeRoy Harlos, Victor Leidel and Mrs . Virginia
Strauss, other board members,
said that they, being taxpayers,
have no desire to overburden
the taxpayers, but feel It their
duty to provide the best education possible for pupils in the
district and surrounding area.
Purpose of the referendum,
they said, is to let the voters
decide if an addition should be
built now when the door still is
open for nonresident pupils.

Arcadia School Clubs
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) —
Grades 5-8 of St. Stanislaus
school have been enrolled in
the St. Dominic Savior Classroom Club, an organization
founded by the Salesians of St.
John Bosco. Purpose is to present the life and virtues of St.
Dominic Savio to Catholic youth
in American elementary and
junior high school schools. Officers of the fifth and sixth
grade club are Claire Shankey,
president; Rudy Wozney, vice
president; Gabriel Pehler, secretary, and Christine Slaby,
treasurer, with Mrs. Alice Guse, moderator. Linda Lechler is
president of the grades 7-8 club;
Francis Klonecki, vice president; Beverly Cbitko, secretary,
and Larry Sonsalla, treasurer,
with Sister Mary Karen as moderator. The Very Rev. Joseph
Andrezjewski officiated at organizational rites.

More In.
4wesome Stockpile
Of Nuclear Weapons Wheat Being

PARIS (AP ) - U.S. Defense
Secretary Robert S. McNamara
told America's European allies
Saturday the United States has
built up an awesome stockpile
of nuclear weapons in Europe to
support U.S. and Allied troops.
The secretary said the continuing buildup is doubling the nuclear stockpile which existed on
the scene in 1960 for the joint
defense of members of the
North Atlantic Treaty Organization.

McNamara reported this to a
special committee of 10 NATO
defense ministers which met
throughout the day in NATO
headquarters to explore means
of sharing nuclear responsibility
within the alliance. He repeated
some of bis remarks later to
American newsmen.
"The United States," he said,
"is continuing to increase the
nuclear component of the NATO
deterrent forces. There are now
more than 5,000 U.S. nuclear
warheads in Europe, under U.S.
custody but in support of both
U.S. and other NATO units. This
number will increase % more
than 20 per cent in the next six
months. This will represent a
doubling of nuclear weapons
strength in Europe over the past
five years."
McNamara told the other nine
ministers these warheads included bombs, Missile warheads, artillery rounds, demolition charges, and antiaircraft
explosives.
"I reported to the ministers
on the totals, the categories, the
delivery systems and the storage locale," be told newsmen.
Other sources said the ministers had received secret briefings on the quantity and quality
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VIET CONG

( Continued From Page 1)
riodic move to undermine government morale. Vietnamese
military commanders fear these
releases may encourage their
troops to surrender rather than
fight.
However, in the bitter fighting
northwest of Saigon on Saturday, the Viet Cong machinegunned a number of Vietnamese
troops who tried to surrender.
The air war continued over
the skies of North and South
Viet Nam.
U.S. spokesmen said Air
Force and Navy jets battered
bridges, highways and suspected troop concentrations in the
Communist North, while two air
wings flew 399 attacks against
suspected Viet Cong targets in
the South. More than 200 stru ctures, including fortifications,
were destroyed within South
Viet Nam, the spokesmen reported.
B52 bombers from Guam unleased their heavy explosives on
three suspected Viet Cong camps
in Binh Duong Province 40 miles
northwest of Saigon. Results of
the strike were not announced.

... from PUPPY PARADISE KENNELS
¦
Trempealeau, Wisconsin. What's
in

cuter than a new puppy? . . . almost

nothing — so register and win one of
these . ..just in time for Christmas !
.
3 Nine-Transistor portable radios
$115.95 value These are great little
radios — they II pull in stations from
all around. Best part of all,they can
be pre-tuned to your favorite radio
nation !
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Man Leaves
Wife in Oil
Station Stop

Lutefisk & Lefse

DINNER

newf
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STEAK SHOP

GEHL MIX-ALL

We make this offer because we're sure you'll like the
Mix-All features : (1) 66 thin hammers that cut . . .
not pound . . . grain and hay to uniform size; (2)
variable speed drive on the auger feeder; (3) twice a*
many hammers per square foot of screen area than
other mills; (4) fiberglass mixing tank (optional) ...
no rusting, no condensation , no feed bridging, no up*
keep or color fading; (5) rugged construction from
hitch to hopper and mill to mixer.
But . . . how about judging this for yourself? Call
now to schedule a Mix-All
demonstration on your farm.
A ^^ W^ tf —.
t'

_23
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F. A. KRAUSE CO.

"Breezy Acres," E. of Winona, Hwyi. 14-61 Winona, Minn.
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during the week-end-so come in, see our store
and
for our
register
prizes.

Deer Strays
Into Store

KANE , Pa. (AP) — A deer
strayed
into a shoe store and
By OVID A. MARTIN
a supermarket on the first day
WASHINGTON (AP ) - An
of deer season Monday.
export report today -showed the
United States is moving more
Jose Grandinetti , owner of the
wheat abroad than it did last
shoe store, said a doe opened
year even though it has not been
the front door by itself and
able to sell to Russia .
scampered into the rest room
The Agriculture Department
said exports of whea t and flour
at the rear of the store. He said
from July 1, beginning of the
he chased the animal out the
current marketing year, to Nov.
back door.
19 totaled 301 million bushels,
The animal next entered a
an increase of 33 million bushnearby supermarket by means
els or 12 per cent over 1964.
of an automatic electric-eyo
The Soviet Union and Red
door.
China have made large purAfter sprinting down an aisle
chases of wheat from Canada
amid a chorus of screams from
to supplement short production
female clerks, the deer jumped
at home. No known move has
atop a dairy case, scattering
been made by these communist
and
crushing cartons of milk,
countries to obtain wheat from
eggs and cottage cheese.
this country. No trade is carried
Three hunters shopping in the
on with the Chinese.
store finally subdued the doe,
The percentage increase in
carried it out and released it.
U.S. wheat exports tbis year is
They
described it es "tired , but
about the same as Canada 's, including Canadian sales to the EAU CLAIRE, Wis. (AP) - apparently healthy."
Communists. The department When Maynard Bratland , 22 . of
placed Canada 's exports at 246 1 Golden Valley Minn., stopped at
million bushels compared to a service station Sunday night ,
214 million a year earlier.
he didn't see his wife, who had
been asleep in the
.
Other wheat exporters also get out of their car. back seat,
have participated in this year's Mrs. Bratland 21,
Family Style
't see
larger world market. Total ex- Bratland return .to thedidn
car and
THURS., DEC. 2
ports in the July 1-Nov. 19 pe- drive away.
riod were reported at 725 million Bratland apparently didn
Serving Starts 5:30 P.M.
't disbushels compared with 605 mil- cover that his wife was missing
Reservations Appreciated
lion a year earlier.
Phone 3150
until
he
had
driven
to
St.
Paul.
Substantial gains in foreign The couple was reunited at the
sales have been made this year Eau Claire police station about
by Argentina. Lesser increases four hours after their service
were shown for Australia.
station : stop.
The United States continues to
increase its foreign sales of
corn and sorghum grain
abroad. Between Oct. 1, the beginning of the 1965 crop year ,
and Nov. 19, exports were reported at 92.5 million bushels
of corn compared with 77 million in the like period a year
ago and 25 million bushels of
sorghum grain compared with
11 million.
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Sold Abroad

WABASHA , Minn. - T h e
Wabasha County Association
for Retarded Children will hold
its annual Christmas party for
all members and families Dec.
12 at 1:30 p.m. at the Wabasha
armory.
Wabasha Girl Scouts will assist with games and other activities. A meeting of the association will be held.
Several Wabasha
County
stores will have boxes on display holding gilts and toys to be
donated to the Faribault institution for mentally retarded.
Articles may be donated toward these boxes any time before Dec. 15.

The target of the raid was a
2,O0O-man Communist force that
knocked out South Viet Nam 's
7th Army Regiment in a savage
rubber plantation battle Saturday. Allied troops futilely
combed the plantation area, but
the Communists apparently had
pulled out after inflicting one of
the major defeats of the war on
the South Vietnamese.
A South Vietnamese spokesman claimed his government's
troops killed 1,559 Communists
and captured 1O0 last week while
losing 240 killed and 135 missing
in action. But this did not include men to a North Vietnamese reg,
the heavy losses in the planta- iment.
tion battle Saturday.
After winding up his talks
In Phnom Penh, capital of with top military and political
neighboring Cambodia, two leaders in Saigon, McNamara
American soldiers released from said at a departure news confertwo years of Viet Cong captivity ence th at the United States will
said they had been Well treated provide the men needed to wage
and announced they would re- the war. He also spoke of inturn to the United States to tell creases in the strength of the
the public the truth about the half-million-man South Vietnamese armed forces.
Vietnamese fighting.
Spec. 5 Claude E. McCIure, Although he said "we have
25, of Chattanooga, Term., said stopped losing the war," McNathat if he had been the prisoner mara expressed concern about
of the South Vietnamese govern- the intensity of Viet Cong and
ment "I would have been tor- North Vietnamese attacks and
tured." Sgt. George E. Smith of the heavy infiltration of troops
Chester, W.Va., said "The Sai- and supplies by the Communists'
gon government is not the gov- jungle supply routes.
NcNamara's statement reinernment of the people."
forced speculation that he will
On his arrival in Washington urge President Johnson to build
after a nonstop flight from up the U.S. force in Viet Nam
Guam, McNamara told newsmen from the present 155,700 men to
the rate of Communist infiltra- 300,000.
tion has tripled with the number
of men coming into South Viet Avalanches combine tremenNam from the North up to dous destructive force — up to
about 4,500 a month.
22 tons per square foot — with
McNamara said he thinks a seemingly whimsical nature.
there are now nine regular One snowslide leap-frogged a
North Vietnamese regiments in village, but left as a souvenir
the South. This would be about a single pine tree planted up18,000 men based on U.S. intelli- right on the roof of the preachgence estimates of about 2,000 er's house.
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of the nuclear hardware available to the alliance not only in
Europe, but in the United States
and the North Atlantic Area.

Wabasha Co. ARC
To Hold Party for
Retarded Children
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heavily on women as. Indeed,
the statistics m longevity would
warrant.
When asked how life would be
different if their spouse passed
away, the most massive reaction is the expectation of loneliness.

HARRIS SURVEY
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Retirement Joy
Haunted by Fear
Of Spouse s Death
Br LOUIS HARRIS
Despite the generally positive
view most Americans have
about retirement, one event
haunts both the retired and
those who are contemplating it:
The death of husband or wife.
In today 's life expectancy, the
average woman can count on
living just over 74 years and
the average man fi7 years. It ,
therefore, comes as no surprise
that women are more concerned
than men about going it alone.
Part of the reason for the
traumatic Impact of the death
of a marital partner is that in
today's America people do not
want, to feel dependent on their
children in their old age. A special cross section of both preretired and retired Individuals
was asked:
(Pre-retired)
"When yon retire , will yon
expect dome financial help
from your children?"
( Retired)
"When yon retired, did
yon receive Rome financial help from your children?"
FINANCIAL HELP
FROM CHILDREN
Pr»r«»l.«- Hstlr-d

Want freceive) help

%

%

same as yon do now?
( Retired )
"Do yon itt your children
and grandchildren m o r e
than you did while you were
_ U11 working or do you
think you are more on! off
from them or do yon see
them about an much a _ you
did then?"
SEEING CHILDREN
WHEN RETIRED
Rt. r- -Rt)lre- llrtd IxGxpect pcrjtnct

.%

%

See more of them
18
28
See less of them
.12
13
See about the same
amount .
. 51
50
_
Not sure
19
While it is true that 10 percent of retired people do see
their children and grandchildren more than they might
have expected, the pattern does
not seem to change in any spectacular way . On the contrary,
retirement affords an opportunity for husbands and wives to
be with each other more than
they could during on-the-job
years. One of the strong attractions of retiring is the promise
of companionship.
But the dependence of husbands and wives on each other
in their old age also makes the
wrench of death a bitter experience of loneliness. Some 29
percent of the retired people
surveyed have lost their spouses. Those who have not yet
retired, as well as the retired,
were asked:
"Have yon thought of the
possibility of your (husband,
wife ) passing away and
your living out your old age
alone?"
THOUGHT ABOUT PASSING
OF HUSBAND, WIFE

from children . . .
5
7
Don't want help .
85
90
Not sure
.10
3
Feelings run even more
etrongly against doubling up In
children's households. Nor, for
that matter, do most people expect that they will be seeing
more of their children and
grandchildren when they retire.
And the majority of those who
are already retired report that
such is the case.
Both the retired and pre-retired were asked:
NM
HM
(Pre-retired)
HapThought ThousM
About
AOout
ptnwf
"Upon retirement, will yon
%
%
%
expect to see your children
50
6
and grandchildren m o r e Pre-retired . 4 4
59
6
than yon would while still Men . . . . . . 35
44
6
working or do yon think yon Women ... 50
will he cut off from them or Clearly the concern o v e r
will you see them about ttiedeath of a mate bears most

JAKARTA, Indonesia (AP> The Indonesian government has
a new economic-financial policy
for 1966 that calls for austerity
In development projects and
continued lavish spending for
revolutionary political schemes.
This policy was sanctioned by
a decree signed by President
Sukarno. It puts all imports and
exports under government control.
¦
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Voice of the Outdoors

Last Bowhnnter Buck
Pat Duffy, 211 Chatfield St.
LIFE WITHOUT SPOUSE
wag one of the few
—Rttlrwt—- bownunters who got his deer
Both Spou.a by archery during the regular
Prt-Rcllrwl Living Dead
deer season in Wisconsin. He
x.
%
%
"
dropped the eight-point 135Feel lonepound (dressed)
in the
some
.. a.
61
29 Black River Falls buck
area. Pat is
Keep occuone of the younger members of
pied, work 33
10
31 the Winona Bownunters
Club.
Move closer
to children 11
7
12
Members of the club who
Remarry
10
3
2
did not get a deer in both
Change whole
states still have another
life
B
11
15
bowhunting season in which
Other ... . ..,, 6
8
u to get their animal. The late
season opens in each state
When the blow comes, the sur, 4. A bowhunter can
Dec
vivor in retirement actually adget
his second deer in the
justs more easily than he exstate
in which he failed to
pected, mainly by keeping busy.
bag one during the early
But the fear of loneliness, as
season. Winona bowhunters
well as the experience, remains
can hunt two states without
a poignant part of old age.
any long travel and with a
A 42-year-old wife of a mareasonable license fee.
chinist in Jonesville, III., said,
"It would be so lonely I hate
Buck Deer Report
to think about it." In Nashua ,
Pepin County - hunters had a
N.H., a 51-year-old husband low ratio of success duringlhe
said, "I would hardly be able seven-day, three-inch antler
to live. I'd be miserable, in buck season which closed in
plain English. I'd have to sell Wisconsin Sunday, according to
my house and move to a small report from the checking staapartment." A 66-year-old re- tion there. Of the 147 deer
tired salesman in Mountains- checked, only 11 were taken
ville, Pa., said, "Why, with no during the late seven-day perone to cook for me, I might iod. Big day was the opening
starve to death. "
Sunday when 72 deer were regBUT THOSE who have ex- istered. The opening Saturday
perienced the passing of a hus- showed 53 registered. On the
band or wife find that life is third day of the season 11 deer
bearable, that loneliness some- were tagged. These were mainhow is overcome. A 68-year- ly deer killed the first two days.
old widow in Pasadena, Calif., Nine deer were registered the
two days of the season
said , "You do have to face ev- last
there.
erything alone. But I changed
my social life, and now I play
One of the big bucks of
a lot of bridge, go to church
the year was killed by Donmore, attend lectures. I'm more ald Giem of Kellogg, Minn.
out in the world now." And in He came home with a 19East Chicago. Ind., a retired point, 300-pounder from the
widower, 69, said, "Before she Two Harbors area. The pardied I didn't take good care ty of five hunters got four
of myself or our things. After
deer. One of the points was
she died I gave up drinking. I broken off. The antlers algot to be more .careful. I now ways have even number of
have learned to do things for
points.
myself."
A report from a Durand,
When a husband or wife dies,
Wis.,
checking station showed
older people generally do not remarry,, nor do they move in that 297 deer were registered
with their children, though they there . There also the big day
might move closer to them. was Sunday, Nov. 21, with 148.
Most refuse to be licked by their The opening Saturday was 120.
loneliness and find the strength Hunters got deer every day of
the antler season or a total of
to pick up the pieces of life.
18, making the grand total for
Pepin County 444 deer for the
two checking stations there.
Indonesia Has New

Financial Policy

The final figures for each
county of the state will be
available in the next couple
of days, as soon as they are
tabulated at Madison. A
hunter can register his deer
one day after the season
closes.

^^M mm ms ux

This registration system with
at least one checking station in
each county may be expensive
but it does take the guesswork
out of tabulating the kill and
gives definite information on
Weather can travel far. A deer population. The Minnesota
storm over New York state may system, of hunters mailing in
have originated at sea off tag stubs, is a rather uncertain
one. The percent received at
Japan.
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ALL GLASSES ONE LOW PRICE
N«v«r before in King 's Opticol History have we offered so
much for so little. Think of it, American mad* National
Branded frames , complete wllh Single Vision top quality
American lenses that you need, at the one low pri<;e of
$9 98. If bifocals are needed or deiired, then for only
$12.98 you have your choice of the kind of bifocal you
n*ed—Kryptok, Ulrex or Flat-top, at the one low, low price.

IO0 STYLES, SHAPES AND COLORS TO CHOOSE FROM

All flosses are handicrafted by Union people, In our own
mammoth laboratory and told directl y to you at tremendous
servings. Choose the style and color of frame that best graces
your face, from our inventory of hundreds of thousands of
frames, all at the one low price. Satisfaction guaranteed.
UNION MAO. hy UNITfO 0.UCA.. WORK.M . Utel 153 AH-CIO

NO EXTRA CHARGE FOR
TINTS OR SUNGLASSES
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MO KbAN BLDG.,
<_ IIITF 1
70V. Wert TWrd Street

Hours: t e.m.-J:30 p.m dally

|ncl. W„d. and Sal

0p,n FrM,V Night* 'til * p.m.

Phone 8-3711
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St. Paul can vary with the cooperation obtained from the
hunters.
Minnesota Warden Check
Reports from state game
and fish division fieldraen
indicate that hunting success this fall in the main
deer range in Northern Minnesota was slightly above
last year.
A check of deer camps in the
Itasca County area showed a
47 percent hunter success
through the first four days of
the nine-day season. In the
Bemidji area, hunting camp
checks disclosed better than 50
percent success for the same
period.
Opening weekend checks
in Southeastern Minnesota
revealed a hunter success
ratio about the same as last
year. In the ohe-day zone
in the southwestern portion
of the state hunters averaged 23 percent success. This
was lower than the 30 percent success recorded when
the entire region was last
open two years ago.

Illinois Steer
Grand Champion

/ jP.
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t- i-s. A glossary of terms used
in the automatic data processing field defines a nanosecond
as a billionth of one second.
A chad is a small bit of paper
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - The punched from a card when it
number of assaults rose 59.6 per is perforated to record informacent and the total of all major tion.

Assaults Increase
In Minneapolis

An accurate figure on the
percent of hunters who bagged deer during the season
will not be available until
after the hunters turn in
their report cards attached
to their licenses. Hunters
are urged to send in their
report cards whether they
bagged their deer or not.
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The lower kill in the southwestern counties reflects the
fact that the corn harvest was
only about one-half completed.
Deer were widely dispersed in
the unpicked corn fields. It is
expected that the total number
of deer hunters afield this season will exceed last year's record of 278,000 and that the kill
will exceed last year 's record
of 122,000 deer.
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CHICAGO (AP)-"Som-day,"
a 1,050-pound Aberdeen-Angus
owned by a 17-year-old Illinois
__ r ^T/ ^____ BS_ ___ !iE-b£
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*
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farm boy, was named grand
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champion steer Monday night at
the International Livestock Exposition.
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Its owner, John Reel , a high
school senior from Congerville,
__¦_(_L J^J^^^^^IM________________^_____^^ IJ'T_r jB______P*-Z
yelled, "It's great, it's great."
The reserve grand champion
steer , also a summer yearling,
was a Shorthorn, Paisley, owned
by Mrs. Shirley Miller, 30, of
Osceola, Iowa.
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The animal will be sold at the
exposition Thursday. Last year 's
champion, a 1,000-pound Angus,
brought $17,500, plus prize money, when it was sold.
Mrs. Miller's Paisley was
named champion shorthorn. The
RESTORES NATURAL MOISTURE
reserve champion in tbe breed
was a summer yearling shown
An Aprilaire Humidifier hel pa solve the problem
by Cheryl Kraker , 16, Magnolia ,
Minn.
of drying woodwork , car(x>Ung, drajiefi . nnd nil other
furnishinga. Ketnembor loo , an Aprilaire serves as a
high efficiency air rloaner during Hummer months.
. It 's two quality appliances in one—for y ear 'round
better living.
Nature puta invigorating moisture into tbe air.
BRING US YOUR
Artificial heating dries i( out. Because this moiaUi.»
is esaential for so many reasons, it must b« replaced.
Here 's how: With nn Aprilaire Humidifier. Here'a
why: lt adds moisture just as Nature does—- aa a
vapor. No mietH , no dropleta, no while duat. Controlled by an accura te luunidiHtai. liifi ca pacity. No
liming or maintenance jnohleniH. Choose your now
4H E. 2nd St.
humidifier wisely—choose the beat—Aprilaire.

HUNTERS

DEER HIDES
HIGHEST PRICES
Winona Glove Go.

Call Now For Free Home Humidity Test

NORTHERN STATES
POWER COMPANY j

79 fad Third Street

crimes in Minneapolis 10.1 per
cent last mont* over October
1964, Police Chief Calvin HawFULDA, Minn. (AP)-Kenneth kinson reported Monday.
Bete, 19, of rural Avoca was Major crimes last month tokilled when he became entan- taled 2,398. The total from Jan.
gled in a power wagon mech- 1 through Oct. 31 was 20,042, up
anism while loading silage Mon- from 19,849 in the same period
day on a farm about four miles of 1864.
¦
southwest of this Murray County
community.
"Just a nanosecond, Joe,
A 1964 Slayton High School you've got chads on your
graduate, he was married last sleeve," is typical of tht fastAugust.
developing language of comput-

Youth Killed in
Loading Accident

Phon* 8-363 1

j

Rebhahn's
Mobil Service
Arcadia

Alma
Mileage Station
Aim*

First Arguments
Wednesday in
insurance Case

ST. PAUL (AP)-U.S. District
Judge Edward J. Devitt will
hear arguments Wednesday on
10 motions in the American
Allied Insurance Co. case.
Two motions, filed on behalf
of David R. kroman, president
of the related U.S. Mutual Insurance Co., ask dismissal of federal fraud indictments against
Kroman and 16 other men.
Other motions include requests for separate trials for
Kroman and four other defendants, James L. Holly, 62, North
Oaks, and Francis J. Savage,
Scar-dale, N.Y., both former
Allied vice presidents; Peter J.
Rugani, 42, a Pennsylvania insurance company owner, and
Wilbur A. Thomas, 34, an employe of Rugani.
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Now ai
Standard Lumbar'!
Wall Paneling Dopot

1. Sea lha Room-oMhe-Month
At the Paneling . Depot a fjjil-size. decorator-styled
room section. Brings you new ideas for home decorating.

2. Full-size preflniihed panels displayed
A separate showroom devoted entirely to wall paneling.—that's the paneling Depot. Browse through the
largest selection in the area.
Weldwood
Palawan .
4'x7' Panels
4'x8' Panels

Unique Antique
Birch Paneling
*M5 V-Plank Design
$4.?S . 4Vx8' Panels
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Rich Dura-Guard
Vinyl Coated
.

3 Young Children
Saved at Will mar
WILLMAR, Minn . (AP) Three young children of Mr.
and Mrs. Marty Paddock were
saved -when an explosion in an
oil heating stove and a subsequent fire destroyed their trailer
home Monday.
The children—Bryan, 5; Janine, 3, and Lisa, 1—were rescued by a family friend, Rita
Erpenbach, 22, who had been
staying with the children but
left them momentarily to go to
a nearby service station operated by the Paddocks. She
rushed back when she heard the
blast.

.'¦«_¦• wMMmaaaar-
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i Sahara Walnut
4'x8' Panels

$7.75

.^.95
I—*————¦__»

The Newest Paneling
f or i_66
Luxurious Blackthorn*
Cheerful Briarnut
4'x8' Panels
.7 $1M

Many other kinds ol Wall Paneling
also in stock at Sensible Prices.

Weldwood . . . best-known name in paneling
now at the Paneling Depot at
;

STANDARD
_Lwmk>&r
Your belt STANDARD for reliable savingtl
350 W. Third St. in Winona
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Imagine this:
now you can Play Your

Favorite Christmas

SongS-by this Christmas!
Join our "Play-By-Christmas" Guitar Class ! We're starting
guitar classes on Wednesday Evening, December 1. They're
designed for beginners like you. Best of all,you don't need
a guitar to enroll. We provide it! Songs learned will include
many of your favorite Christmas carols.

Join our "Play-ByChristmas " Guitar
Classes

'*"• *¦*
D*cemb ,,t
"
7:30 PM

Course includes:
Text
Use of Guitar
Four Class lessons
for just

$9.95
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TURN THE NEXT SEVERAL PAGES FOR SPECIAL APPRECIATION DAYS SAVINGS
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Steel Union I BUSINESS MIRROR
Will Bargain Stocks Holding
Industry-Wide Steady Pattern

DEAR ABBY:

Bones Crack
While Dancing
By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
PEAR ABBY : My problem has not yet appeared in your
column, and 1 wonder if I'm unusual, or perhaps if others
have had the problem but are just too embarrassed to discuss it I am 25 years old. I'm in good physical condition and
am perfectly normal (I think ) except that when I move , my
hones "crack. '' When I'm dancing, I sound like an old bridge
caving in , Abby , you have no idea how embarrassing this
can be! I' ve even asked my doctor about it , and he says
it is only "nervous tension , " and I should "relax. " How
can 1 "relax ," when I'm humiliated to tears and almost to
"SNAP , CRACKLE AND POP"
drink :DEAR S. C. AND P.: Don't get
"oilod" in the joints. You'll still crack.
Jusl accept this minor nuisance goodhumoredly. One who can laugh at himself is seldom hurt by the laughter of
others.
HEAR ABBY: Last week I lost my keys.
They were all on a key case and my identification was inside. The next day 1 received
a telephone call from a woman asking if
I had lost something, I told her yes, my
keys. She said, "Well , I have them. I found
ABBY
them in mv husband's pocket." Then she
began to ask me all sorts of questions about how I knew her
husband. 1 told her 1 was a married woman and didn 't know
her husband, but she didn't believe me. Then she said if
I wanted my keys I would have to come to her house to "talk
things over. "
I needed the keys so I told her that my husband and I
would be there at the appointed time. We went to this old,
dilapidated house and a man answered the door, handed me
my keys and slammed the door. The woman was nowhere in
sight. Now I am getting threatening phone calls from this
woman at all hours, accusing and harassing me. I don 't
want trouble, but what can 1 do? She knows my name , address and phone number.
FEELING UNEASY
_)EAR FEELING: If she bothers you, notify the police
and tell them the whole story.
DEAR ABBY: As a nursing supervisor in a hospital , may
I make a plea? Well-meaning friends and business associates
send huge floral arrangements and plants to hospital patients
without realizing what an inconvenience their generosity
can create/There comes a point when a room simply cannot
hold another bouquet. Then the embarrassing decision must
be made. What flowers to "banish." Whose feelings will be
hurt when it is discovered? My plea is for smaller, but
more artistic, arrangements. Or, why not send a plant to
the home to greet the patient on his return? And if a long
convalescence is in the offing, collegues could confer so that
fresh flowers arrived every few days.
AN R.N. IN SEATTLE
DEAR R. N.: Your plea makes sense, and I hope
it's heeded. And while we're pleading, may I add the
suggestion that only lightly scented (or virtually odorless) flowers be sent to hospitals.
DEAR ABBY : Your correspondent signed WORRIED
said, "They tell me that the Bible prohibits marriages between cousins." Jacob fled to a far-away country and married two of his first cousins;. They were Rachel and Leah,
from whom Twelve Tribes of Israel sprang. And Mary and
Joseph, the parents of Jesus of Nazareth, were also first
cousins.
B. McL.
Your Scotch Presbyterian fan
Problems? Write to Abby. Box 69700, Los Angeles, Calif.
For a personal reply, enclose a stamped, self-addressed
envelope.
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WASHINGTON (AP) - The
big Steelworkers Union , ready
to1 quit industry-wide bargaining
after the recent contract settlement "suggested" by President
Johnson, has changed its mind.
The decision to stick with the
long tradition of bargaining in
concert with the Big 10 steel
companies apparently settles a
sharp internal division within
the million-member AFL-CIO
United Steelworkers Union.

By SAM DAWSON
AP Business Newt Analyst
NEW YORK (AP) - The
stock market has ignored all
the golden profits reports and
the predictions of a bigger boom
ahead to end up November
about where it was in the middle of October.
That is, the ups and downs of
the popular stock averages have
about canceled themselves out.
But a number of individual
companies and some industries
have held the public 's fancy and
staged considerable price gains.
The see-saw hesitancy of the
general list , as measured by the
blue chips, has been due to the
uncertainties that plagued the
market after the summer upsurge. But , as usual, some of
these very uncertainties have
aided the stocks of favored industries.

Union President I. W. Abel ,
who unseated longtime Steelworkers chief David J. McDonald in the midst of the recent
steel crisis, made it clear the
union will continue its 10-year
system of negotiating with the
major companies that represent
80 per cent of the nation 's steel
production.
Example: A big damper on
"The record shows that our
industry-wide program really general speculative enthusiasm
paid off ," Abel said Monday in has been the buildup of the war
in Viet Nam. Traders change
a talk here.
their mind from week to week
But the newly elected Steel- as to whether this might get big
workers' leadershi p sang a dif- enough to put a crimp in some
ferent tune when it returned to civilian goods production and
Pittsburgh from the White
House in September to persuade
a fired-up membership to accept the settlement, reached
after President Johnson ' had
laid specific "suggestions" before deadlocked negotiators and
kept them virtually locked up
until they reached agreement.
There was fear at the time
that the powerful Wage Policy
ST. PAUL (AP) — Anoka
Committee of the union might
reject the White House settle- County Welfare Director John
Elfelt said Monday that the
ment.
At a secret policy meeting, county was being overcharged
the top union leaders at the for drugs purchased for patients
time, Steelworkers Vice Presi- at two nursing homes. CounElfelt said two Hennepin
dent Joseph Malony, with Abel
ty drug outlets—which he did
also present, said: "Next time
not name—had contracts to supwe'll take them (the companies) ply drugs for the homes, and
on one at a time and beat hell generally charged substantially
out of them. "
more than retail prices of Anoka
County drug stores, according to
a county survey.

Overcharged for
Drugs,Anoka Co
Director Charges

800 Cuban
Refugees to
Enter Weekly

MIAMI (AP) - About 800 Cuban refugees will be added to
the U.S. population every week
starting Wednesday and possibly continuing for years. From
Miami, they will scatter
throughout the nation.
The Cuban Refugee Center,
which will coordinate the vast
distribution program, will steer
refugees to relatives who
preceded them.
Otherwise, the p r o g r a m
shapes up largely as a speedup
of resettlement that since 1961
has sent nearly 100,000 exiles to
more than 2,000 cities in the 50
states, a center spokesman said.
"Under a change of procedure, resettlement now will be
largely on a relative-to-relative
basis," said Marshal Wise,
director of the government-operated center. "Cubans will look
for jobs in areas where they
have relatives. "
That means populous areas
such as New York, Chicago and
Los Angeles, where refugees
already are concentrated , will
receive more, a center spokesman said. It does not mean,
however , that points now without a Cuban population will be
left out.

At a State Welfare Department hearing, he suggested that
uniform prices be adopted for
drugs for welfare patients, with
an added fixed fee for the druggists' delay in receiving apyment.
No action was taken on the
suggestion, but the department
adopted three other rules. They
allow welfare clients to obtain
drugs with an identification card
and prescription alone ; simplify
budgeting
procedures;
and
change administrative procedures—including a provision to
allow medical aid for more children under 21.

Grand Forks
Movie Robbed
GRAND FOURS, N.D. (AP) Theft of about $2,700 from the
safe of the Dakota Theater here
was reported Monday by manager Robert McCashin.
Mc Cashin told police he discovered trie theft when he went
to the safe about 10:30 a.m. to
take the weekend receipts to the
bank. The safe door was not
forced, he said, nor was the safe
damaged in any way.
Police said the money was
taken some time after 1 a.m.,
after the theater had been closed
following Sunday night's final
performance.

The government's clamp
down on price increases in aluminum, copper and high grade
wheat also worries some traders. They are trying to figure
what this may mean to the
boom — and more specifically,
to the profit prospects of business in general. Investors, like
corporate executives, get skittish at signs of government control.
Others apparently are still
unconvinced that the economy
is going to expand smartly next
year. They see auto sales setting records now, but aren't
sure they can get much better.
They are told that business is
planning to spend more for
plants and equipment, but aren't
too sure this won't mean excess
productive facilities. A plant
construction boom in 1956 and
1957 meant a surplus of idle
equipment in the recession of
1958.
Profits are reassuring. They
are setting records. Dividend
payments are running some 11
per cent ahead of a year ago
and yearend extras are becoming common. But air this is
based on past performance.
Some traders are afraid that
profit margins, which have been
getting fatter this year, are due
to shrink as production costs
rise.
Yet all of the hesitancy hasn't
bothered some industries in the
last few weeks. Standard &
Poor's compilation of stock
prices shows these groups doing
better than the market as a
whole : makers of television and
radio sets, railroads, coal companies, machine tools, electronics, aerospace, electrical equipment, publishing and metal fabricating.
In many cases prices haven t
advanced as fast as they did
during the summer upturn. But
the public is still playing favorites, even if the blue chip averages may seem stuck on dead
center.

Fa rmers Reminded of
FCI Claim Deadline

NEW DELHI, India (AP) Communist Chinese troops are
probing south all along India's
Himalayan frontier. Some Indian blood is being spilled.
Peking is flooding New Delhi
with protest notes charging India with provocations and warlike activity.
Why this Chinese war of
nerves?
Two theories are
popular in government circles :
—The Chinese, frustrated by
lack of success in Africa and
Southeast Asia, are hardening
their stance from India to Korea
so as to exploit every opportunity to cause trouble, especially for the United States.
—The Chinese intend to give
moral support to Pakistan in its
conflict with India and at the
same time create "irritations"
and conflicting claims that
could be propaganda preparation for renewed hostilities
against India.
New Delhi doesn't expect a
major Chinese attack soon,
however.
One of Prime Minister Lai
Bahadur Shastri's top Chinese
experts points out that the
winter snows have closed the
mountain passes leading south
from Chinese-held Tibet to the
Indian plains.
Neither do Indian experts expect a major Chinese intervention in the Viet Nam war or a
trial of strength elsewhere
against American armed might.
The Chinese for the moment
seem willing to let the Vietnamese take the punishment inherent in tangling with the Americans, these experts say.
No such inhibitions are evident among the Chinese troops
on the Indian front. They push
across the border with impunity.
One Indian expert on China
said Peking's current campaign
seems aimed at destroying the
last vestiges of restrictions left
over from the 1962 border war.
After that bloodletting, China
unilaterally announced demilitarized zones bad been established along its frontier with
India.
"Lines of control" were set
up. The Chinese now have violated their own ground rules
and obviously no longer consider them valid.
This, the Indians fear, may be
groundwork for a new, serious
attack — perhaps after the
passes are clear of snow next
spring.

Governor Forgets
To Tell W ife, Too
ST. PAUL (AP)—Ladies , does
your husband forget about important meetings or forget to
tell you when he's bringing the
boss home to dinner?
Take heart — it happens to
governors' wives, too.
Mrs. Florence Rolvaag, wife
of the governor, said she learned
through a radio report that her
husband had invited legislative
leaders to their home for a Monday meeting.
The first lady, thus forewarned, had coffee cake and coffee
for the lawmakers and the
platoon of newsmen who waited
outside in the governor's
library.

PRESTON, Minn.-The deadline for filing Federal Crop Insurance claims on soybeans and
corn, harvested or unharvested,
is December 10, Earl Freiheit,
Fillmore County FCIC agent,
announces.
Silo appraisal does not Indicate complete adjustment.
Claims should be reported to Cairo is named after the
the Fillmore County FCIC office , planet Mars — El Qahira in
Preston.
Arabic.

LOFQUIST VARIETY

A community wishing to attract refugees, or employers
with job openings for some,
should contact a church in their
hometown or the refugee center
in Miami, or both, the spokesman said. Most churches are
prepared to relay the requests
to settlement agencies, he said.
Under the new phase of the
migration movement, relatives
of Cubans already In the United
States will be flown from Varadero, Cuba, to Miami. There
will be nine flights weekly, with
Uncle Sam paying the fares.
Applications for evacuation of
174,000 persons from Cuba have
been received by the refugee
center from 85,190 relatives in
this country. It would take more
than four years to bring that
number here at the rate of 80t
weekly. The U.S. and Cuban
governments must pass on the
applications.
¦

F R A N K F U R T , Germany
(AP) - Stamp collecting, a favorite bobby, has developed into
a "miniature stock market" in
West Germany.
That is the description of a
Frankfurt expert who warns ol
an impending "crash" for thousands of investors.
Some stamps have increased
in value up to 60,000 per cent
within a few years, says Arnold
Ebel, a man who has been in
the business for 45 years.
Ebel, who recently held a

$750,000 stamp auction her*,
says short-term speculators
with considerable stockpiles
soon will try to cash their profits, and the market will not be
able to stand it.

"Part of the postwar issne Is
in a very dangerous prict
bracket," he comments. He predicts that postage stamps Issued
in the last five years will be
first hit in the crash, as speculators have been buying up new
issues by the sheet since I960.
The situation has been aggravated by stamp firms that advertise philately as a worthwhile capital investment and "a
hobby that relaxes and brings in
big profits," he says.
Ebel says children who take
up stamp-collecting are more
interested in the profits they
can make than in the fascination of the stamps themselves.
Trading of stamps is a regular
throughout
BEAVER, Utah (AP) - A business at schools
Germany.
West
helicopter was being used today
in an effort to recover the bod- The children — and probably
ies of four Minnesotans — and a good number of adults — are
possibly five— who died in the under some illusions as to the
wreckage of a twin-engine plane real value of stamps, says Ebel.
near the peak of 12,000-foot Mt.
For dealers are not always
Belknap in central Utah.
interested in increasing their
A ground party, hampered by stocks at the market prices, undeep snow at higher elevations, less the stamps have a particureached the wreckage shortly be- lar worth.
fore dark Monday night. They
determined that at least three Ebel maintains that the prebodies were in the wreckage, but dicted crash will hit postwar
said it was too dark to inspect European issues as well as other stamps that happen to be in
the area closely for others.
fashion.
The plane disappeared during Stamps from less "fashionaa snowstorm Nov. 14 and the ble" countries, especially old
wreckage was spotted Sunday. overseas dominions, are a safer
Aboard were the pilot, Henn investment in his view.
Hemker, 26, Mrs. Jane Reeves,
52, and University of Minnesota He estimates that millions of
coeds Mary Klessig and Nancy West Germans dabble in the
Delau, both 19, all from Minne- philately business, but only a
apolis. They were returning small percentage are genuine
from Los Angeles.
collectors,
with specialized
A fifth person may have been knowledge and the necessary
aboard the flight. He is Univer- finance to support them.
sity of Minnesota instructor, Dr. Stamps are always a good
Felix Ramirez, who flew to Cali- investment for people who study
fornia -with the group, but was the market cautiously, and gensupposed to have left the group uine collectors have nothing to
and gone to San Francisco. As- fear from failing prices, Ebel
sociates said nothing has been says. ' ' . . ."
heard from him since shortly But to people who invest their
before the 14th.
savings in stamps in preference
¦
Whales, sea lions and some to normal stocks and shares,
seals sleep under water, com- Ebel issues a warning: .
ing to the surface only occa- "There is simply no room for
sionally to breathe.
short-term speculation."

Copter Used
To Recover
Bodies of 4
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Minneapolis Attorney
Sails Across Atlantic
MINNEAPOLIS (AP ) - K
suburban Minneapolis attorney
snd two other men have reached
the British West Indies sufely
after sailing a 49-foot sailboat
across the Atlantic Ocean from
Southampton, England.
Russell Bennett, 35, of Deephaven , was vacationing with his
wife at Barbados for a few days
after arriving Thursday, Bennett's brother, James Jr., of
Wayzata , reported Monday.
Russell Bennett set sail from
Southampton Oct. 12 with William Tellier nnd Richard Jolinson , both of Vancouver , B.C., in
Tellier '.. two - masted ketch ,
"West by North. "

sales. Yet in one sector of the
market, aerospace and aeronautics, the tendency has been for
stocks to go on rising. Companies with defense orders, or
prospects of bigger orders, have
benefitted.
One uncertainty plaguing
stock traders has been how the
tug of war between the advocates of tight money and easy
money will turn out. More abundant credit might fire up the
boom, making stocks attractive ; tight money might put a
clamp on consumer buying and
business spending and bring the
boom to an end. This uncertainty has put some investors on the
sideline to wait for a clearer
decision.
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The Dally Record
At Community
Memorial Hospital

Visiting houras Medlcil and surgical
Bitlenl. : 2 le 4 and 7 to 1:30 p.m. INo
rhlldrin undtr 12.)
M»t«rnlry pafttnfii i f» 3:» ant 1 u,
1:30 p.m. (Adu»» only.)

MONDAY

ADMISSIONS

Timothy Danlelson, Fountain
City, Wis.
David Degalher, 712 Washington St.
Martin Tenborg, Rushford,
Minn.
Roger Adank, Fountain City,
Wis.
William Miller, Homer, Minn.
Mrs. Pauline Kulas, 468 Zumbro St.
DISCHARGES
Mrs. Emma -lowland, 209VE. 3rd St.
Miss Sally Glubka, 706 E. Wabasha St.
David Flanagan, 678 Main St.
Timothy Danielson, Fountain
City, Wis.
David Degallier, 712 Washington St.
FIRE CALLS
Monday
5:02 p.m. — 265 Sioux St.,
Charles E. Evenson residence,
dust fire around furnace, out
on arrival.
WINONA DAM LOCKAGE
Flow — 17,800 cubic feet per
second today at 8 a.m.
Today
8 a.m. — L. Wade Childress,
8 barges, down.
12 noon — Paul H. Labmert, 5
barges, down.

Plenty of
Part-Time
Jobs Open

NEW YORK (AP) - Prosperity and rising employment are
combining to put a bind on that
once all but limitless market,
the part-time or seasonal worker. Many stores are finding it
harder this year to get competent extra help to handle the
December rush ol shoppers.
At the other end of the scale,
prosperity and a tighter labor
market are making it harder to
fill highly skilled jobs, especially in those industries where discoveries, new techniques and
products seem to be almost an
everyday occurrence.
The Sunday papers are
crammed with ads from employers looking for the right
man or woman to fill the highly
specialized jobs. Often, it's becoming a matter of luring personnel away from other companies or other sections of the nation.
At the less esoteric level;.the
supplying of the hordes of extra
hands to . meet the 'retail shopping spree, the problem is of a
different order.
In tbe past, housewives have
been a mainstay. They worked
for a few weeks, used the extra
income to handle troublesome
bills or to furnish welcome pin
money for their own holiday gift
shopping.
Some merchants report that
this year prosperity in the form
of larger paychecks for the
family breadwinner apparently
has made many housewives who
used to apply for the December
jobs stay at home. They don't
need the extra money as much
as they need to rest their feet.
Also, higher pay scales in
many lines have made the parttime wage scales look puny by
comparison. The part-time
worker is getting choosy.
And In the big cities, the
downtown stores report that
many of their housewife-type
helpers of yesteryear have
moved to the suburbs and aren't
interested any more.
The problem, of course, isn't
confined just to December. Retail stores have complained for
some time that the higher pay
in jobs that women also think
have higher status, such as office work, has crimped the
market for clerks.

Municipal Court
WINONA
Forfeitures:
Maynard King, Galesville,
Wis., $25 on a charge of plumbing without a license at the Unit
Holding Co., 516 W. 4th St. Nov.
11. City plumbing and heating
inspector Marvin Nelson made
the complaint.
Roland Frappier, Houston,
Minn., $25 on . a charge of
plumbing without a license at
the Unit Holding Co., 516 W. 4th
St. Nov. il City plumbing and
heating inspector Marvin Nelson made the complaint.
Martin L. Labelle, 20, Maywood, HI, $io on a charge of
going through a stop sign on
U.S. 61 at Winona Nov. 14 at
1:30 a.m. Minnesota Highway
Patrol made the arrest.

WEATHER
OTHER TEMPERATURES
High Low Pr.
Albany, cloudy ... . 38 21 ...
Albuquerque, clear 48 26 ..
Atlanta , clear . .... 47 24 ..
Bismarck , clear ... 31 12 ..
Boise, clear
36 21 ..
Boston, clear . . . . . . 42 29 ..
Chicago, clear ... . 35 22 ..
Cincinnati , clear ... 29 20 ¦ ' . .
Cleveland, snow ... 29 22 .08
Denver, clear . . . . . 50 21
Des Moines, cloudy . 26 17 .
Detroit, snow ...:. 33 26 T
Fairbanks, clear ... 15 -8
Fort Worth, clear . 63 34 ..
Helena, clear
41 15 ..
Honolulu, cloudy .. 82 71 ...
Indianapolis, cloudy 30 207 ..
Jacksonville, clear . 6 6 22 .14
Kansas City, clear . 35 17 ..
Los Angeles
74 52
Louisville, cloudy .. 31 20
Memphis, clear ... 46 24
Miami, cloudy . . . . . 79 62 ..
Milwaukee, clear . 36 22 ' ..
Mpls.-St.P., clear . 2 3 9 . .
New Orleans, clear 56 34 .09
New York, clear . . . 42 31
Okla. City, clear .. 56 27 ..
Omaha, clear
22 6 . ..
Phoenix, cloudy . . . 71 46
Ptlnd, Me., clear . 39 24 ..
Rapid City, clear .. 39 22 ..
St. Louis, cloudy . . . 30 22
Salt Lk. City, clear 40 19 ..
San Fran., cloudy . 62 53
Seattle, rain . . . . . . . 51 41 .03
Washington, clear . 45 26 ..
Winnipeg, clear . . . . 9 -3 ..
(T-Trace )
AIRPORT WEATHER
( North Central Observations)
Max. temp. 27 Monday at 4
p.m., min. temp. 18 today at 8
a.m., 23-today at noon, sky overcast at 8,000 feet, visibility 15
miles, southwest wind at 5
m.p.h., barometer 30.20 and
falling, humidity 52 percent.

Fire Hose Aboard
Yarmouth Castle
CutP Captain Says

MIAMI, Fla. (AP)—The second officer on the Yarmouth
Castle, which burned and sank
with a loss of 89 lives Nov. 13,
testified today that he found a
fire hose mysteriously cut.
Staff Capt. Panigiotis Menagotus told a Coast Guard inquiry
board that the cut hose was the
first one he tried to use to extinguish spreading flames.
His testimony raised additional questions about the source of
the blaze that struck the cruise
liner on her voyage from Miami
to Nassau, Bahamas George Vazeos, chief engineer, testified Monday that he
saw strange light c o l o r e d
flames that appeared to be a
blazing liquid. Chief Engineer
William Dagner of the Bahama
Star, which helped rescue 370
persons, testified "an eerie
sound came from the fire , a sort
of weird, howling sound. "
It was reported last weekend
that at least two federal agencies were investigating a surviving passenger who had in
the past been questioned about
two fires on his family 's business property.
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Two-State Funerals
John T. Bautch
INDEPENDENCE, Wis. (Special) — Funeral services for
John T. Bautch will be Thursday at 10 a.m. at Ss. Peter &
Paul's Catholic Church, the
Very Rev. Edmund J. Klimek
officiating. Burial will be in
the church cemetery.
Pallbearers will be Clifford
Marsolek,
Daniel
Bautch,
George Bautch, Anselm Marsolek, Herman Sura and Harry
Kulig. George V. Bautch will
carry the banner .
The Rosary will be said tonight at 9 and Wednesday at
7:30, 8 and 8:30 p.m.
He was born in June, 1-88 , to
John L. and Frances Peterick
Bautch. He married Rose Lyga
Jan. 30, 1917, at Ss. Peter &
Paul's Church.
Survivors are: His wife; two
sons, Eugene and Jerome, Independence; on daughter, Mrs.
Herman (Theresa ) Rebarqhek,
Independence; 12 grandchildren; two brothers, Albert and
Louis, Independence, and six
sisters, Sister M. Mary, Stevens Point; Mrs. Albert (Mary)
Korpal, Mrs. Joe (Nellie ) Kulig
and Mrs. Paul (Anna) Marsolek, Independence, and Mrs. Roman (Helen) Stelmach and
Mrs. Jake (Clara ) Sura, Arcadia. One brother and three sisters have died.

$25 Million
U.S. Grant to
U.N. Proposed

WASHINGTON (AP)—A contribution of $25 million by the
United States to help erase the
United Nations deficit was recommended at the White House
Conference on International Cooperation today. A Defense Department spokesman suggested
the amount should be closer to
$1 billion .
Andrew W. Cordier, chairman
of a committee on peacekeeping
operations, emphasized that the
$25-million recommendation was
not an official position of the
U.S. government. He said jokingly, it was recommended by
"a group of irresponsible citizens."

However, Arthur W. Barber,
deputy assistant secretary of defense for international security
affairs, noted that $25 million
was about one-tenth of one-half
of 1 per cent of the current U.S.
defense budget.
"In terms of cost effectiveness,"Barber said, using Pentagon language, the U.S. investment in the United Nations has
returned more in terms of national security than almost any
other Investment this country
has made.

Lewiston Crash
(Continued from Page 3)

nla said that he saw the green
car when both were about 75
feet from the intersection.
He had already gotten west
of the intersection, and the
green car was past him, Dennis
said, when Tsakiris pulled Into
the westbound lane — the first
time he had seen the doctor's
car.
He estimated that the doctor
was three car-lengths away —
about 60 feet — and that he just
had time to touch the brakes
and begin to pull the steering
wheel to the right when "it was
all over."
"A couple of seconds,' at the
most," had elapsed s i n c e
Tsakiris' car had first appeared, according to Dennis. Tsakiris' car didn't appear to be
skidding or out of control, Dennis testified.
Dennis told the court that impact of the collision carried
Tsakiris' car back to the west
and spun it around. His own car
traveled 60 to 75 feet after impact, Dennis said.
MRS. DENNIS said that she

did not notice the green car until they were in the crossroads.
The great car was still ahead of
them when the doctor's car pulled into their lane, Mrs. Dennis
testified. The Dennis car was
one or two car-lengths west of
the intersection by this time,
she added.
In contradiction of her husband's testimony, Mrs. Dennis
said that you can't see oncoming vehicles on U.S. 14 until you
are just east of the intersection with CSA 25. This is because there is an uphill grade
nearly to the intersection, she
said.'
BRUCE VOLKMAtt Lewiston,
the driver of the green car, said
that he had driven onto the
highway only four blocks west
of the intersection, to test the
highway's condition, and had
driven eastward no faster than
40 m.p.h.
He saw the doctor's car about
two car-lengths behind him just
as the doctor pulled into t h e
westbound lane, Volkmaa testified. He was about 20 feet west
of the intersection at that time,
and he was just making his turn
as Dennis entered the intersection from the east, Vclkman
added.
HIGHWAY Patrolman Walter
A. Eckhart, St. Charles, told the
court that US. 14 was "very
icy" and unsanded on Christmas
Day last year.
He located point of impact 10
to 20 feet west of the intersection, Eckhart said; but he could
find no skid marks from either
car. There is a shoulder to the
north of the highway wide
enough to accommodate a car,
Eckhart said.
But the patrolman testified
that he couldn't say whether or
not Dennis could Have avoided
the accident by driving onto the
shoulder.
Eckhart later testified that
Tsakiris told him the day of the
accident that he had been driving 45 m.p.h. just prior to the
collision.
The patrolman also testified
that he had formed the opinion
that the doctor had been driving
too fast for conditions and that
this had caused the accident.
¦

Barber said in tha next five
years "the citizenry should talk
out loud about perhaps $1 billion to strengthen the peacekeeping machinery of the United Nations."
He was applauded by the pan- Mrs. Goldwate r
el audience, made up of leaders
in the fields of foundations, uni- Undergoes Surgery
versities, church organizations
PHOENIX, Ariz. (AP) - Mrs.
and others. Cordier is dean of
Barry
Goldwater underwent surthe Columbia University Graduate School of International Af- gery today for a genital tumor.
She later was said to be "in
fairs.
good condition. "
The operation in St. Joseph's
Hospital lasted an hour and 40
minutes.
Her husband, former Sen. Barry Goldwater, and their two
daughters, Mrs. Thomas Ross
and Mrs. Richard Holt, stood by
during the operation.
A hospital spokesman refused
to say whether or not the tumor
LONDON (AP) — Prime Min- was malignant.
ister Harold Wilson was expect- Although hospital officials reed to announce today that Brit- fused to disclose the surgeon's
ain is sending a token military name, he was Dr. Robert E.
force to Rhodesia 's northern Jones, a prominent Phoenix specialist in obstetrics and gynecolfrontler .
Qualified sources said Wilson ogy.
had agreed to a request from Mrs. Goldwater was admitted
President Kenneth Kaunda of to the hospital Monday afterZambia for help in protecting noon.
the Kariba hy droelectric dam
on the Zambia-Rhodesia fron- the argument spread by the Latier. Last Friday, saboteurs borites that if Britain did not
blew up a tower on the power send troops, Kaunda would seek
line which carries electricity them from other nations who
from the dam to Zambia's cop- have offered aid. These are unper belt.
derstood to include Ghana, the
Military correspondents of United Arab Republic and ComBritish newspapers reported the munist China.
prime minister would tell the
Zambia has an army of only
House of Commons that a force 1,200 men and it normally is
already was on the way. It was occupied with Internal security
believed to consist of Royal Air duties.
Force reconnaissance planes Some right-wing Conservative
and technicians.
backbenchers feared that once
Qualified sources said Wilson British troops were ln the area,
had agreed to send the force on Wilson would come under prescondition that it would stay in sure to use them against the
Zambian territory, that it would rebel white minority governremain under British control ment of Rhodesian Prime Minand that no other foreign troops ister Ian Smith.
would be allowed into Zambia
Wilson has said he will rely on
while the British are there.
economic sanctions to try to
Informed sources in Lusaka. bring the rebel reoime down.
the Zambian capital, said RAF Political sources said stiff new
personnel began arriving there sanctions against Rhodesia will
late last week .
be announced soon.
Political source, said Conservative leader Edward Heath Greek
Royul Guardsmen
and his inner circle decided proudly wear bouffant skirts,
Monday night to support Wil- tasseled garters and white
son's dispatch of troops so long tights. Some historians nay tho
as It was emphasized that the unique uniform began as n short
move held no direct threat to tunic that ancient Greek nnd
Rhodesia.
Roman soldiers wore under
Heath apparently accepted armor.

Wilson Plans
Announcement on
African Troops
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Two Wee ks Before Christmas
Big Tim e in Space for U.S.
By HOWARD BENEDICT
and JOHN BARBOUR
AP Space Writer*
CAPE KENNEDY- Fla. (AP)
— The next U.S. step toward the
moon features a cast of four
astronauts, two of them flying
in their underwear, and a 103,OOO-mile orbital pursuit, with
one spacecraft chasing and
catching the other for a formation flight at over 17,000 miles
an hour.
Meanwhile, back on earth,
one of the astronaut's wives
may have a baby.
All of this is tentatively
planned for two weeks before
Christmas.
At the end of it, the United
States could have an even wider
lead in space records', may have

proved the complex techniques
that it hopes will carry three
Americans to tbe moon by 1970
—and may have broadcast the
first cries of a newborn to a father orbiting in space.
By best measure, the United
States and the Soviet Union are
nearly neck and neck in the
eight-year old race to the moon.
The Soviets still have the biggest operational rockets—giants
that push into space with 1.4
million pounds oi thrust, compared to only 530,020 pounds of
thrust for the Titan rocket that
puts U.S. Gemini astronauts
into orbit.

record. It has:
-The world's most traveled
spaceman, Lt. Col. L. Gordon
Cooper Jr. who has two flights
totaling some 225 hours in orbit.
—The most man-hours in
space, 642 to the Soviet cosmonaut total of 507. The longest
single flight-two men in orbit
aboard Gemini 5 for nearly
eight days. The most flights,
nine, compared to eight for the
Soviets.
The records testify to the pace
ot the U.S. program. The Gemini 7 flight , scheduled now for
Dec. 4, will extend some 14
days, give two men a new
record of space endurance. At
Yet, despite Its smaller boost- the same time, Gemini 6 will be
ers the United States has launched to chase down the
grabbed every major space Gemini 7 spacecraft. Inside the

Gemini 7, two astronauts will
have stripped down to their long
underwear to prove that space
travel can be comfortable, and
show a faith in the integrity of
their spacecraft's atmosphere.

Bnt the Soviet* are orbiting
larger spacecraft. None of the
manned U.S. spaceships has
matched the craft the Soviets
have launched for weight, or
roominess. It would take only
one £»oviet effort of long duration to wipe all of the U.S.
records off the slate.
In early 1967, the United
States hopes to have its Saturn
IB booster—with 1.5 million
pounds of thrust—ready to hoist
men into space for the training
of three-man Apollo crews.
Until then, and possibly for
some
time thereafter, the Sobehest of the African members,
viets will have a clear lead in
the General Assembly agreed to rocket power.
set up formal relations with the So, who's ahead? Obviously
there is no simple answer.
OAU .
The Asians finally decided it White House space expert,
Charles S. Sheldon II, drew this
was time to act. Several months comparison recently between
ago they began holding meet- the two countries: The United
ings of their own on such ques- States puts up more than twice
tions as committee chairman- as many spacecraft as the Soships involving their geograph- viet Union, "but continues to
fall behind each year in the
By TOM HOGE
ship in the Arab world, and ical area. Now some of the weight of the payload orbited."
group want to map their own Answering who is ahead in the
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. Tunisia has revolted openly.
(AP ) — With awesome ease Now the Asian-Africans ap- strategy on political questions space race is not as meaningful,
Sheldon said, as considering the
they can pull the plug on a pear threatened by a deeper and other issues.
white supremacist orator and cleavage that could dissolve The most striking example of goals of each program.
virtually drain the 117-nation what cohesion they still possess. the lack of unity among Afri- This, of course, goes beyond
General Assembly hall before The Asians, finding them- cans and Asians was the col- records alone. The upcoming
he opens his mouth.
selves outnumbered and out- lapse of the second Bandung flights of Gemini 6 and 7 are
By closing ranks they can talked by the newcomers from Conference before it even got examples. Gemini, 7, with
Frank Borman and James A.
decide the fate of a colonial or Africa have been moving quiet- under way in Algiers this Lovell aboard, is a long-planned
human rights question even be- ly to restore their own identity. month. Internal strife and the attempt to subject men to 14
fore it reaches the floor for de- In the early days when 16 of Moscow-Peking feud scuttled days of weightlessness. If there
the 50-odd U.N. members were the heralded summit that was to
bate.
are no serious medical probUnited, the 10-year-old broth- Asian or Arab, the Eastern na- have opened Nov. 5 after lems, doctors feel assured they
erhood of Asian and African tions formed a loosely knit months of fanfare.
can commit humans to moon
nations is a mighty chorus with group that played an important The summit meeting was missions of the same length.
the lung power of one billion role in helping the United Na- postponed after Red China, in- The Gemini 6 mission, with
tions mediate such questions as censed over a snowballing move Walter M. Schirra
people from 62 nations.
Jr. and
More often, however, this Indonesia's independence from to Include the Soviet Union, Thomas P. Stafford, was
much of which lies in Asia, an- planned to chase down a target
voice disintegrates into a dis- the Netherlands.
nounced that it would boycott satellite in the sky, and to dock
cordant babble.
At that time there were only the parley.
with it — the first time such a
Tom by ideological differ- three African states in the Unitmaneuver had been done. The
ed
Nations.
Egypt
as
an
Arab
Some diplomats saw this as target satellite failed to orbit —
ences, national jealousies and
outright wars, the Asian-African country already belonged to the proof that the A-A group had and it looked like the failuro
group is more figment than club. Liberia and Ethiopia were become cowed and thoroughly could delay the test of rendezfact, an alliance that works in included in Asian huddles most- dominated by the Chinese giant. vous and docking in space.
unison only when matters of ence conceived the Asian-Afri- But it was also a diplomatic derace, welfare or colonialism are can group in 1955 many diplo- feat for Peking, which had The maneuvers are essential
Iy as a matter of courtesy.
hoped to make the meeting a to U.S. plans for the moon trip.
involved.
Ten years ago, the leaders of When the Bandung Confer- hate rally against the United In that fllflht, a mothership will
go into orbit around the moon,
29 developing nations gathered mats saw profound significance States and the Soviet Union.
in the Indonesian city of Ban- in the union of Asia's nations At least twice since the cur- discharge a small space cab to
dung and vowed to destroy colo- with the newborn states of Afri- rent General Assembly went take two men to the moon's surnialism throughout the world. ca to fight the dying remnants into session, the Africans have face. To get back home, those
used their new power as a first lunar explorers will have to
Fired by this goal, they gave of colonialism.
pursue and link up with tho
birth to an idea called Afro-Asi- By 1958 Africa's growing fa- bludgeon.
mothership
in lunar orbit.
mily
in
the
United
Nations
had
—Incensed
by
refusal
of
Rhoan unity.
Less
concerned
with the probAt United Nations headquar- decided to deal with many ques- desia 's white rulers to grant the lem of docking, U.S. officials
tions
—
especially
dealing
with
black
majority
of
that
country
a
ters, representatives of these
have decided not to wait to test
aspiring nations went a step their own continent — independ- say, they rammed a resolution the rendezvous procedure which
ently.
Asian
support
was
taken
through
the
assembly
calling
on
further. Proclaiming independis critical That is why Schirra
ence of any big power blocs, for granted, but Asian advice Britain to use military force if and Stafford will chase down
necessary to back up the de- the Gemini 7, then
they envisioned themselves as a was rarely sought.
fly io formathird force; an instrument for As Asia's role diminished, mands of the masses. The move tion with their sistership. In
world peace serving as a buffer there was a gradual submer- ignored Britain's appeals not to Gemini 7, Borman and Lovell
between East and West. But few gence of the star Eastern diplo- tamper with an explosive situa- will test out new spacesuits and
members of the group were con- njats whose purple oratory had tion while the British govern- see whether man can disrobe
sistently neutral on political is- echoed through the U.N. cham- ment was trying to work out a and dress again in the cramped
sues, particularly those affect- bers. No Asian has replaced peaceful settlement.
cockpit.
Zafrullah Khan, the patrician —The Africans staged a dra- The fact that Lovell's wife li
ing East-West relations.
statesman from Pakistan, Car- matic show of strength when due to have a baby in mid-DeThe Ideological dispute be- los Romulo of the Philippines or South African Foreign Minister cember is not part of the protween Moscow and Peking and V.K. Krishna Menon, whose Hilgard Muller appeared before gram, but it does testify to its
the emergence of Red China as wrathful outbursts and malevo- the assembly to defend his gov- urgency.
a nuclear power shattered any lent glare earned hi ma host Of ernment's policies. At a signal Ill the eight years since Sputsolidarity that existed in the A- foes but kept his native India in from Guinea's Marof, nearly nik I, the United States has dons
A's pro-Communist wing. Many the spotlight.
three-fourths of the assembly much more than the Soviet Unmembers openly espoused the
members walked out of the hall. ion to exploit the arena of space
cause of Peking and dragged A new breed of leader now
for the benefit of earthlings.
African belligerence reached Communications
the issue into U.N. debates to speaks for the vast world of the
satellites
the discomfort of the Soviet Un- underprivileged nations, and its peak last December when ring the earth providing instant,
the United States and Belgium transoceanic television. Weathion which paradoxically is on Africa is supplying the talent.
the threshold of becoming a Today's stars range from sent a mercy expedition to Stan- er satellites keep careful eyes
member of the Asian-African courtly, conservative Nathan leyville to rescue not only on the churning clouds of the
Barnes of Liberia to handsome, whites but Asians and black Af- earth, on watch for hurricane*
club.
The Africans in the United sharp-tongued Achkar Marof of ricans held hostage by the Con- and typhoons. There are navigational satellites planned and
Nations, now 35 nations strong, Guinea whose catlike grace re- golese rebels.
Eighteen of the continent's 35 dozens of unmanned scientific
dominate the A-A group. They calls his early days as a star of
nations submitted a complaint laboratories already orbited.
are dedicated to the premise the Ballet Africaine.
More given to action than ora- to the U.N. Security Council de- Since Sputnik I, the United
that the black man must never
again feel the yoke of bondage, tory, the new leaders have one nouncing the Stanleyville opera- States has orbitted more than
thing in common. Most of them tion as an act of aggression.
300 satellites, compared to 150
but unity stops there.
When debate opened, the for the Soviet Union.
Old tribal hatreds and the are under 40.
The African nations formal- United States found itself under
thirst for power of their young
leaders divided the newborn ized their identity two years ago attack from a parade of top Afnations of Africa from the start, by forming the Organization of rican ministers dispatched to
and the Communist-backed re- African Unity. This year, at the New York for the Congo session.
volt which nearly bisected the
chaotic Congo last year succeeded in splitting the community wide open.

African Nations
United in Race,
Split Elsewhere

The Asian nations are , if anything, more deeply divided.
"The Africans have had their
share of discord, now it seems
to be our turn," was the comment of Ambassador Salvador
Lopez, Philippine chief envoy to
the United Nations and expert
in Asian affairs.
When the fourth Afro-Asian
solidarity conference met in
Ghana last May , wrangling
among the Asian representatives drowned out any attempts
at close harmony.
Tho blowup between India and
Pakistan last summer, the war
in Viot Nam, internal conflict InLaos and' perpetual border
squabbles between Thailand and
Cambodia have all helped keep
Aula in a state of ferment.
Until recently, the most closely knit force in the A-A's appeared to be the Arab states
who are represented in both
Asian and African ranks. Bound
together by ties of culture und
race, thoy form the 12-nation
Arab League whose common
aim is to obliterate Israel .
But some members of the
league have become restless
over Egyptian president Gamal
Abdel Nasser 's claim to leader-

OpikA. % PLYMOUTH
CONTACT LENSES
Are Right for So Many Eyes

DON'T 6ET
GAU6HT SHORT
Contact lenses hove come a long way since they wer*
first Introduced to the human eye. Now they are wafer
thin and smaller than a dime. In most instances , th^y
Rive yon better vision, are undetectable. Evon your
closest friends won 't know you 're wearing tliem!
— Buy Fuctory Dirtct & Sav* — f_ 5 Pair ~

Plymouth Optical Co.
78 Watt Third — Ground Floor — Phon* 4232

RIGHT NOW w FI.EX-OGLASS time! So fix yourself
lome low-coat , draft-stoppin g
*torm window/1 with W«rp'_
FLEX-O-C-.ASS. It'a easy! Jua«
cut with shouts — taok ovei
jcrcons or frames—and you 'ra
flxad for the whole winter. Savea
up to 40% on fuel. Warp'_ cryaUl-el-ar FLEX-O-GLASS laita
for jrMra at a fraction the coat
of (Im. Only 00? a square yard
•t your local hardware or lumber deaUr.
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Advent Wreath
Ceremony Enacted

'Jingle Ball' to Kick Off
Big Weeke nd at Winona State
'Mingl e Ball" lias been chosen the theme for the
annual Christmas dance Dec. 10 in the College Center
at Winona State College
The annual event, a semi-formal affair , is again
sponsored by Sigma Tau Gamma fraternity. John Rue ,
St. Paul sophomore, is general chairman.
Tlie dance kicks off the final "big " weekend before
finals and the Christmas break. Other attractions scheduled for the weekend incl ude a basketball game crepe paper and other decorawith South Dakota State tions.
Fraternity-member and their
arid the tri-college Christdates will serve punch and other
mas concert.
refreshments throughout the
JIM CASEY and his orches- evening.
tra will provide the music playSIGMA Tan Gamma 's Sweeting from 9 to 12:30 a.m.
heart
for the 19G5-66 school year
Decorations will include a
huge snowman in the center of will also be announced at the
the dance area , surrounded by dance.
Heading the chaperon list will
several Christmas trees , boughs ,
be Mr. and Mrs. Leroy J. Stadler , fraternity adviser, and Miss
Gertrude Finch, patron ess, as
well as Pres. and Mrs. Nels
Call the
Minne, and Dean of Women,
Mrs. Mareuerita Hitman.

STEAM
SHOP
For

Catering
—:—For Your

HOLIDAY
PARTIES
Phone 3150

Kellogg PTA
Meets Thursday
;

KELLOGG. Minn. (SpeciaDThe Kellogg PTA will meet
Thursday at 8 p.m. in the school
auditorium. Program chairmen
are Mrs. Ervin Belter and Mrs.
Connie Steuernagel.
Following the business session, there will be group singing
of Christmas carols. Cards will
be played and there will be an
exchange of gifts. Lunch will
be served by mothers of second
I grade pupils with Mrs. Roy
1 Kennedy as chairman.

KELLOGG, Minn. ( SpeciaDAt the St. Agnes Parish Council meeting Monday evening in
the parish hall, the Advent
Wreath ceremony was enacted
by council members. Since
the advent season began Sunday, explanation of the meaning of the advent wreath was
presented with a skit entitled,
"Advent Wreath Proclaims the
Light of Christmas in the
Home."
Mrs. William Tentis gave the
reading of the advent wreath.
Mrs. Donald Peters was narrator for the skit and candle lighting ceremony. Taking part in
the skit were the Mmes. George
Lamey Jr., David Lamey, Tony
Sharpe, Eugene Behrns and
Donald Peters. Singing hymns
were the Mmes. Clyde Jordan,
Leo
Donald Schurhammer,
Kraus, Donald Schouweiler and
William Tentis .
Mrs. Leo Kraus reported on
the recent retreat at the King 's
House of Retreats, Austin, Minn.
Mrs. Harry Balow , Catholic
relief chairwoman, reminded
women of the current Thanksgiving week clothing drive. She
requested that the used clothing
be left in the basement of the
church.
The new clock for the parish
hall, purchased by the council
was displayed. Unit four will
entertain and serve at the Dec.
16 Christmas party.
A volunteer committee comprised of Mrs. Richard Hartert,
Mrs. Leo Kraus and Miss Alberta Lydon is in charge of
Christmas gifts for senior citizens at Buena Vista Nursing
Home and St. Elizabeth's Hospital, Wabasha.
Lunch was served by the
Mmes. Donald Schurhammer,
Frank Tentis, Leo Witfe, Paul
Flies and Ervin Belter.

A
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Karen Stoltz
Married to
James Wiczek

At home at 6551 2nd St. NE,
Fridley, Minn., following their
Nov. 20 wedding at St. Mary's
Catholic Church are Mr. and
Mrs. James Edward Wiczek.
The Rev. Donald Winkels received their vows. Mrs. James
Skeels and Mrs. William Beranek were soloists.
The bride is the former Miss
Karen Sue Stoltz, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Francis N. Stoltz,
265 Vila St. Her husband is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. James L.
Wiczek, 306 E. Mark St.
Miss SeAnn Stoltz, Rochester, sister of the bride, was
maid of honor and Miss MarTHE ENGAGEMENT of
sha Butlin and Miss Jane Stoltz,
another sister, bridesmaids.
Miss Carol Aasen, MinneJohn Styba was best man apolis, to James Brown, Giland Robert Haefner and David manton, Wis., son of Mrs.
Wiczek, brother of the groom, Charlotte Brown, Minot,
groomsmen. Ushers were Paul N.D., is announced by her
and Allan Stoltz.
THE BRIDE wore a floor- parents, Mr. and Mrs. Verlength, empire-style gown with non Janssen, Anoka, Minn.
a lace bodice, crepe sheath skirt The wedding will be Dec. 26
and detachable lace train. Her at Hope Lutheran Church,
sabrina neckline was decorated Brooklyn Center, Minn.
with sequins and pearls and had
a bow at the back, A headpiece
of pearl and sequined-edged Christmas Party
lace petals held her bouffant To Be Hosted
by
silk illusion veil and she carried a cascade bouquet of ca- Arcadia Auxiliary
*
^ mellias and white roses.
Her attendants wore floor- ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) *» length, bronze gowns which The Tickfer-Erickspn Unit 17,
were empire styled and had American Legion Auxiliary will
gold metallic bodices and peau entertain Legionnaires and their
skirts with bows at the backs
with streamers extending to the wives at a Christmas party at
hemlines. They wore matching the Willie Wiredhand Room, oi
peau bow headpieces with veils Trempealeau Electric Coop
and carried colonial bouquets of building, Monday at 8 p.m.
bronze and gold mums and pom- A demonstration entitled "Hol?. pons.
The bride's mother wore a iday Cheer" will be given by
two-piece, rust-colored dress William Trim, Galesville. This
and coat and the groom's moth- will be followed by a potluck
er a blue metallic dress. Both supper and card games. Auxihad white orchids.
liary members are asked to
A reception was held at the
Winona Athletic Club. Assisting bring food for the supper.
were the Misses Harriet Kowal- Hostesses in charge are: the
czyk, Pat Winczewski, Julie Mmes. Clarence Misch, Louella
:| Tlougan, Nancy Thompson and Severson, Harry Meistad, Vilas
Hanson, Norbert Fetting, Ed|
|Charlene Kalmes.
ward Kaiser, Anna Glanzer,
The
bride
is
a
graduate
of
i|
Cotter High School and Winona Jeanne Everson and Ernest Kor|
|School of Practical Nursing. She pal, cards.
i| was formerly employed as a Mrs. Donald Stevenson, child
licensed practical nurse at Com- welfare chairman, reminds
munity Memorial Hospital. Her everyone to bring coffee strips
husband, a graduate of Winona and coupons for toys for chilSenior High School, is a tech- dren.
nician with the Minnesota Highway Department, Golden Valley, NELSON LADIES AID
Minn.
NELSON, Wis. (Special) Mrs. Raymond Kalmes, Mrs. Ladies Aid of Grace Lutheran
James Wiczek and Miss Se Ann
will hold a combined
& Stoltz were hostesses at a pre- Church
meeting and Christmas party
|nuptial party at the American Wednesday at 2 p.m. Members
Legion Memorial Club.
will exchange gifts', There will
be a potluck lunch.
CHRISTMAS BAZAAR
GALESVILLE, Wis. (Special)
—Women of St. Mary's Catholic ST. MATTHEW'S AID
Church will hold their annual St. Matthew's Ladies Aid will
Christmas bazaar in the Isaac hold its Christmas meeting
Clark Room of the Bank of Thursday at 2:30 p.m. in the
Galesville Friday from 1 to 5 church basement. There will be
p.m. Aprons, candles and home- a march of dimes. Members are
made candles will be sold as to bring cookies for lunch.
well as other gifts. Coffee and
lunches will be served through; out the afternoon, said Mrs.
|
MAKCOT
'
|| Clarence Brown, chairman.
P
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|
|
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NOTHING SAYS what you want to say quite
so well as a beautiful portrait, as made in our
studio. For your portrait is the personal gift—
-s'
the gift that you alone can give—to say how
much you really care.

I

Call today for an appointment.
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Mrs. Marie Porter, 1075% W.
Mark St., and Prank T. Beverly, Elgin HI., were married Nov.
24 at McKinley M e t h o d i s t
Church. The Rev. 0. S. Menson officiated.
Attendants were Miss Ruth
Miller, sister of the bride, maid
of honor, and Robert Fleming,

Mr. and Mrs. James E. Wiczek
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new tones, projx . Honed si/. s.

ETTRICK LCW
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) Members of Living Hope Lutheran Church Women will visit
the Bethany Home, La Crosse,
Monday at 2 p.m. and will present their Christmas program
Dec. 9 at 8 p.m. The Hardies
Creek Lutheran Church Women's Christmas party will be
Dec. 11 at 1:30 p.m. Gifts will
be brought for the Trempealeau
County Hospital and Golden Age
Home , Whitehall.

best man. Lester Miller, brother of the bride, was usher.
A reception for 100 guests was
held in the church parlors after
the ceremony. Lunch was served by members of Circle I of
which Mrs. Porter is a member/ Assisting were the Mmes.
Florence Damon, Milton J.
Reed, Annette Smith, Robert
Fleming, Paul Griesel Sr., and
Harvey Hogan ahd Miss Miller.
The newlyweds will m a k e
their home in Elgin .

Mrs. Marie Porter
Becomes Bride of
Frank T. Beverlv
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Trends in Care for Aged
Cited by St. Anne Speaker

Cold Snap
Grips Most
Of Midwest

BOMBINGS

(Continued from Page 1)

services who strongly favor
that the limited air war has mining the approaches to Haiphong and establishing a blockbeen a failure.
Authorities
reflecting
his ade, arguing that it would be
views contend that if it were not much better to prevent Soviet- WASHINGTON (A P )
Dr. Gordon H. Martin, head of the Physical Medi- Octofor the bombings, infiltration of built missiles from arriving
cine and Rehabilitation Department, Mayo Clinit, Rochesber
was
the
second
straight
than
to
knock
them
out
after
men and arms would have been
ter , spoke to the staff of St. Anne Hospicte, Auxiliary
month in which the governthey are,in place.
far
greater.
board members, and guests at the Hospice Monday evenCritics in the armed services An estimated 50 to 60 ships ment's gold stock showed a
ing, ,
and in Congress do not complain arrive in Haiphong in a given alight rise, the Federal Reserve
Dr. Martin focused his talk on the rehabilitation oi By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS that hammering at communica- week, many believed loaded reported today.
Government gold holdings inA late-autumn cold snap tions lines obviously is not doing with war supplies.
the aged and the importance of taking advantage of
creased $12 million to $13,937.
modern facilities , programs, ripped the midcontinent today the job.
What has the bombing accom- 000,000. There was a gain of $9medicines, made avail- and sent a sharp chill deep into What they want U a wider plished? According to data million in September but a loss
Christmas Customs and
ranging assault to knock out available here, more than 50
able from many sources to the Southland.
mercury fell below zero North Viet Nam's ability to sus- bridges have been at least tem- was registered in every previous
To Be Depicted by enable the aged to enjoy a inThe
the Dakotas and Minnesota tain the aggression south of the porarily disabled. Some lead month this year. The total loss
productive, happy life.
Lanesboro Pupils
and
into the teens as far south 17th Parallel.
directly from Red China to Ha- for the year is more than $1.2
"We must try to find solubillion.
as
Alabama
and
Virginia.
"To win a war, you have to noi.
LANESBORO, Minn. (Spe- tions that are better then they The wintry temperatures
destroy
an
enemy's
will
mainand
his
However,
policy of being
cial) — Lanesboro Elementary were * a century ago. We are tained a heavy snow cover capacity to fight ," said one mil- satisfied withtheknocking
out only ETTRICK TEACHER ILL
living in a period where a new
School pupils in Grades 1 approach is being taken. Profes- which blanketed portions of the itary source. "We're not doing one span of a bridge still is in ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) through 6 will present "Christ- sional people — doctors, nurses, Northeast during the weekend. either in North Viet Nam. "
effect.
Mrs. John Haug, Galesville, is
U.S. authorities acknowledge substituting as teacher in Etmas Around the World" in song religious leaders, and the go Flurries continued from the Reports gleaned from diploLakos region to the Ap- matic sources with contacts in that the North Vietnamese have trick Elementary School for
and music Dec. 14 at 8 p.m. eminent — are taking a keen Great
palachians and more snow fell Communist TNorth Viet Nam are been able to repair the Mrs. Clayton Walter, South Beainterest
in
the
future
of
these
at the community hall. Mrs. people. Trends are becoming along the eastern shores of the that the Communists can carry bridges. As soon as the bridges ver Creek, who had major surKeith Burmeister, elementary modernized and care for the ag- lower lakes
on with considerable hardship are operative again, U.S. planes gery at a La Crosse hospital Fribut no basic dislocation.
music instructor, is the direc- ing will be more and more availknock them out once more.
day.
Snow squalls earlier had
(Orntr* Art photo) tor.
The U.S. fighter bombers are
able."
Mr. and Mn. Robert R. Gnusnlck
dumped two feet of snow at Con- destroying much in the target
Ten countries will be repre- In reference to the term neaut, Ohio, and heavy snow was area, these reports say, but the
"Gerontology," Dr. Martin disCarol Smelser
skirt. She wore a flower head- sented on the stage in enlarged cussed geriatric problems, re- reported i n much of northeast- North Vietnamese are repairing
each
in
Christmas
card
form,
ern Ohio and northwestern their roads , patching up their
and carried a bouquet of
Becomes Bride of piece
native design. As the choir of storative medicine, and rehabil- Pennsylvania. In New York railroads, fixing up damaged
baby rust mums.
voices below the stage itation. He talked at length state, a foot of snow was on rolling stock, and either bypassRobert Grausnick
A. dinner was served at Wi- 210
sings, narrators will describe about the aspects of the phys- the ground in western areas and ing damaged bridges or getting
nona State College, followed by
Cathedral of the Sacred Heart a reception at the American the customs. Children dressed iological processes of the aging. 16 inches in the north-central them into usable shape.
"Some authorities say that region.
was the scene of the Nov. 20 Legion Memorial Club. The in appropriate costumes will
For the present, U.S. Air
the physiological process of ag- The Weather Bureau issued Force and Navy jets are barred
wedding of Carol Matzke Smel- newlyweds left for a one-week appear from the cards.
Narrators from the sixth ing starts immediately after warnings of a hard freeze toler, 1680 Kraemer Drive, and honeymoon.
from chopping at North Viet
Robert R. Grausnick. The Rev. They are at home at 1680 grade are Jeffry Strom, Donald birth; others agree that the night in Arkansas, northern Mis- Nam's industry, the irrigation
Ulrich,
Redalen
and
Luther
process starts at the age of 26 sissippi. Tennessee and Kentuc- system so vital to her food supRobert Brom heard their vows. Kraemer Drive .
years."
ky.
Their parents are Mr. and The bride attended Lewiston
ply, most of her power facilities,
Mrs. Ervin Matzke, St, Charles, High School and the University La Crescent PTA
Readings early today ranged much of her petroleum supply.
OF AGING MINDS, he said,
Beginning December 1st thru December 31, (On a
Minn., and Mr. and Mrs. Roy of Minnesota. Her husband at"Here we have the problem of down to 17 degrees at Richmond, Hanoi , North Viet Nam's capiGrausnick, 560 E. Belleview St. tended Winona Senior High Hears Musicale
Cash & Carry Basil Only) Leaf's will CLEAN AND
the mind remaining alert in Va., 19 at Birmingham, Ala., 22 tal and seat of much of her inMrs. - Larry Schneider, St. School and the U of M and is
certain areas. We refer to this at Jacksonville, in northern Flor- dustry, and Haiphong, chief port
(SpeMinn.
LA
CRESCENT,
PRESS
of entry for seaborne supplies
Charles, was matron of honor employed at Montgomery Ward
cial ) — John Haugen. principal situation as arteriosclerosis in ida, and 7.4 in Atlanta. Roseau, from the Soviet Union are of!
and Henry Hull, best man. Ush- Co.
of the La Crescent Public Grade the brain. Persons affected with Minn., reported 10 below zero limits.
¦
ers were Donald Walz and
¦
School, announced at tbe PTA this illness should have under- and it was 7 below at Bemidji , U.S. reconnaissance has spotJames Bambenek.
meeting last week that 95 per- standing, good care, and kind- Minn., and Aberdeen, S.D.
La Boutique CST
cent of the parents had respon- ness. They should be encourag- Light rain fell during the night ted a buildup of antiaircraft deTHE BRIDE wore a floored
to the parent-teacher con- ed to do all that they possibly and early morning in western fenses around both complexes,
length gown of ivory brocade Open Sunday at
ferences during American Edu- can for themselves at all Washington and parts of Flori- which would raise the price to
with three-quarter-length sleev- College Gallery
cation
Week.
da. Gale warnings were posted the United States if Americans
times."
es, princess bodice, high neckstrike there.
A
musical
program
was
preline, wind-swept skirt and a La Boutique CST will open at sented by Grades 4, 5 and 6 Organic brain diseases and for the Northwest coast as a American authorities are
sweeping train. An open pillbox the College of Saint Teresa under tbe direction of Harold central nervous system prob- new Pacific storm approached careful to stress that this counof ivory peau, trimmed with Sunday and continue through Jackson and Lewis Witt. The lems were also discussed at the region.
try never has given any assurance that the industrial and port
pearls and orange blossoms, Dec. 11. This is the first annual new elementary band, conduct- this point.
complexes would remain imheld her veil of silk illusion. art students gift show and sale ed by Mr. Witt, director of In speaking of the aging procmune. But for now these offiShe carried a bouquet of white and is open to the public.
music, played ess of the bones, Doctor MarAll gifts on sale have been instrumental
cials believe any attacks on Haflowers with pink and yellow
three
selections
The
fourth
.
question,"
the
tin
answered
handcrafted -by the students. grade Symphonet Band, under
noi and Haiphong would carry a
mums.
where -does the calcium in the
high risk of triggering deeper
Her attendant wore a floor- Items include decorative place the direction of Harold Jack- bones go?" He explained that
involvement of Red China.
length, moss-green gown with a mats, wall hangings; ceramics son, director of music, played the calcium distributes itself in
Officials have taken pains to
satin-brocaded bodice, empire — jewelry, bowk and sculpture; seven numbers. Pamela Wetzel many parts of the body. The
underscore again and again that
waistline and ivory crepe sheath Christmas cards, drawings, was the conductress. The latter lack of calcium in the bones of
wooden wall plaques, and de- band receives its introduction
there is no desire to destroy
is the cause
corated stools.
North Viet Nam's economy.
to instrumental music through the aging persons of fracturing
3-DAY SERVICE ON THESE GARMENTS
BISMARCK, N.D. (AP) — It is estimated that only about
La Boutique will be held in learning to play the symphonets, for the frequency
the bones. Dr. Martin said that North Dakota Supreme Court 10 per cent of North Viet Nam's
the Little Gallery at the Col- said Mr. Jackson.
NEW...
SO BRING THEM IN NOW!
lege. Hours will be Sunday, 1 The 90-raen.ber elementary such strides have been taken in ruled 3-2 Monday that a woman power capacity has been
F-85
CONCORD
to 5 p.m.; Monday through Fri- chorus, conducted by Mr. Jack- the care of such fractures that is entitled to an estate without knocked out. Also, only a small
SOUND CAMERA' day, 1 to 5 p.m. and 7 to 9 p.m.; son, sung several selections. broker, bones in people of late meeting her aunt's demand that segment of North Viet Nam's
she divorce her husband.
Dec. 11, 1 to 5 p.m.
petroleum stocks have been deReceiving a spontaneous ova- years are easily mended.
¦
mm j _f _f _ ^
m—rr— _
tion were members of the spe- "Muscle deterioration can be The decision reversed an or- stroyed.
cial education class when they aided by walking and other pre- der by Judge Philip R. Bangs of Military experts say big oil
Arcadia Hospital
played two selections using me- scribed exercises. The stroke Grand Fdrks County which had supplies are stockpiled in the
Second & Main
Open At 7:30 A.M.
lode bells.
patient can also be aided great- settled the estate of the late Haiphong area.
Organizes Guild
Tim Plummer, PTA presi- ly by a regular program of Florence J. Henry.
There are those in the armed
Mrs. Richard Graves and othARCADIA, Wis. (Special ) - dent, announced that there are therapy," he said.
s_-_S32^s_
-r-^^^
er heirs of Mrs. Henry had filed
A guild to promote various pro- 173 members. William Stetsder,
,
InstrucDeclan
SISTER
M.
superintendent
the
suit
against
the
First
Na, gave a talk on
jects and activities at St. Joseph's. Hospital was recently or- the growth of the high school tor in the nursing program at tional Bank of Grand Forks and
ganized by the employes of the and announced future plans for the College of Saint Teresa, as- the Methodist Church of Hoople,
sisted Dr. Martin in a discus- N.D.
hospital. Officers elected were expansion.
sion of the personal attitudes of
Ruth Kania, president; Mrs.
the patient. She stressed th« im- When Mrs. Henry died in 1963,
David Ziegeweid, vice president; Mrs. George Barry Sr., Needy Families
portance of the personnel's not her will ordered the residue of
secretary, and Dorothy Woy- To Be Remembered taking over for the patient. In her estate to go to a niece, Mrs.
chik, treasurer.
speaking of the spiritual side of Graves, but only if Mrs. Graves
divorced her husband. The esLANESBORO,
Minn.
(Special)
The guild will sponsor a holithe problem, Sister Declan said tate was to go into a trust fund
QuarintaM- Full Year day bazaar in the hospital din- —Over 40 Christmas botes
for that the patient's minister or
play* & records mutlc or voice ing hall Sunday from 1 to 4 p.m. area residents will be packed priest would be the logical one administered by the bank, and
on tape... anywhere!
Many items of fancywork, Dec. 8 by members of the Aux- to convince the patient of his if Mrs. Graves failed to meet
requirements of the will the
Start an album of map-ihoU In Christmas decorations, gifts iliary to the Veterans of For- need of help and care.
__
all-t.anal-tor
¦oundl Miniature
and baked goods will be avail- eign Wars, Post 3888, at the She said that the aging per- money was to go to the Hoople
_ _-f.fr * _._«&0&^^
tape recorder plays and record* able. Proceeds will be used for home of the president, Miss son should also be made to real- Church after Mrs. Graves died.
214 Mankato Avenue and «6 West Third St.
&
In the majority opinion, the
J^s_ ^^^
up to one hour on single reel of the benefit of the newly-organ- Margaret Nelson.
BELOW SIEBHECHT 'S
ize that he is going to have to high court held the county court
^^000^^
tape. Uses four ordinary flash* ized senior citizens activity proThe boxes, containing fruit, face death.
did have power to rule on valilight batteries up to 12 hours. gram at the hospital.
candy and homemade cookies, "They should be helped not dity of the will when necessary
Easy push-button operation;
are delivered each year to sen- to fear or dread death," she for proper administration of the
record and battery level Indica- FORT PERROT DAR
ior
citizens and shut-ins who are stated. Sister stressed the im- estate.
(
quality
)
tors. Comes with high
GALESVILLE, Wis. Special
dynamic mike and other acces- —Fort Perrot Chapter of the not residents of board and care portance of taking advantage of
A will urging or requiring a
sorial.Offers big recorder quality DAR will hold a Christmas din- homes or who are not hospital modern facilities, referring to
divorce
is against public policy,
patients.
Each
member
will
as
an
exHospice
l
package
In tiny 2 lb.
the St. Anne
ner party and exchange of gifts bring one dozen cookies
A LARGE SELECTION
said the high court, and ordered
for
the
facility.
ample
of
a
at the home of Mrs. John Kopp project as well as
Christmas She also mentioned the neces- that Mrs. Graves be given the
at 12:30 p.m. Wednesday.
gifts which will be sent to the sity of looking into the back- residue of the estate without • Two-Ply Cotton
• Print Corduroys
Regular fl.JI & $1.98 Yard
state hospital and Veteran's ground of personnel working meeting terms of the trust.
Popularly $1.69 Yard
.
ARCADIA CIRCLE
_ ^_ ^^_
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special ) - Hospital.
with the aged.
f j
Priscilla Circle of American Lu- Last week 63 patients or resi• Quality Cottons
• Cotton Satins
theran Church Women will dents of the local hospital, nurs- "A VERY special kind of perRajfular *1 39 Yard
Regular
Yard
M
*M9
\#
MUSIC STORE
meet on Wednesday at 8 p.m. ing and board and care homes son must take care of the old
at the church, with Mrs. James received Thanksgiving treats people; everyone Is not capable
% Cotton Satins
-W Aw
116-118 E. 3rd
• Avril & Rayon
ol this task."
from the auxiliary.
Schultz as hostess.
Regular $1.69 Yard
(AP)
Regular
$1.29
Yard
HARTFORD, Conn.
In his closing remarks, Dr.
Stockholders
of
Heublein,
Inc.,
1980,
It
has
Martin said that by
AT WILLIAMS IHHHHHHaH_______ _____HH__HHIHHHHB____l been
determined that 50 percent at a special meeting Monday
AND MANY MORE
of the population will be over 55 approved the purchase of the
years of age. This would Indi- Theo. Hamm Brewing Co. of
cate that the programs of re- St. Paul , with preferred stock
habilitation should be foremost with a par value of $62,006,300.
The acquisition had been apin our minds, " he concluded.
proved by the directors of both
companies, and by stockholders
Hanging of Greens of Hamm's, the nation's eighth
Large Selection of Beautiful Fabrics 54"
largest brewer.
At YWC A Set
stockFollowing the action by
Wide From $1.98 a Yard and Up.
For Sunday P.M.
holders, Ralph A. Hart, Heublein president, eaid the comThe annual Hanging of the pany expects the purchase to
Greens will be held at the take effect Tuesday.
YWCA Sunday at 2:30 p.m. This Hart added that Heublein will
event, open to . the public, will operate Hamm's as a subsifeature traditional wassail (a
with William C. Figge
hot, spicy punch) , and home- diary
as president.
continuing
made Christmas cookies.
• SCULPTURED VELVETS
• VELVETS (All Colors)
maintain the brew"We
will
Tho Pigtail and Y-Teen clubs
of the Y, as well as the pre- ing company's identity, " he
• VELVETEENS & BROCADES
school aged Small Fry, will pre- said , "with its present offices ,
supplementing where Heublein
sent a special program.
• NYLON NETS (All Colors)
Highlight of the afternoon will management deems it advisTOY PANELS AND FOAM FOR FILLING THEM
be a visit from Santa Claus, able ."
with treats for all children.
He said Heublein foresees no
major change* In Hamm 's management policies.

Gold Stocks
Slightly Higher

LEAF'S

Christmas Present Special
To ALL!

#
•
#
•

Woman Entitled
To Estate Without
Divorce, Ruling

Men's Suits
Sport Coat & Trouser (Comb.)
Ladies Suits
Plain Dress

- . 1.19

LEAF'S

I#t^ J

SHOPPES

SP ECIALS

$44.50

HARDT'S

MQ

Heublein OKs
Hamm Deal

Remember Them With
Imprinted Greeting Cards

jflf^w
|ffijJ 5|
B

DO YOUR UPHOLSTERING FOR
CHRISTMAS NOW

I

eci_

50c «•**• _ z.

:**?*****
r

VIMJAM*
BOOK & STATIONERY
82-54 Weil Third St.

Whitehall Homes
To Feature «Gifts

WHITEHAIL, Wis. (Special)
-The annual holiday bazaar,
tour, sponsored by Our Saviour 's
Lutheran Church, will be Dec.
11 from 1 tp 6 p.m.
Bazaar gifts will be featured
In the following homes: Oscar
Lovellens', Willie Johnsons ',
Henry Larsons' and William A.
Johnaona',
Coffee will be served ln the
church basement all afternoon.
Tickets may be purchased
which will admit the holders to
tha homes and to tht lunch In

SEWING MACHINES

CANTON IMMUNIZATION
CANTON, Minn . — Tho third
Immunization clinic will be held
at Canton public school Dec. 7
at 32:50 p.m. Inoculations for
diphtheria, tetanus and whoopIng cough will be offered aa will
polio vaccine.

New Electric Portables

LOOK!

$ ^J ^J

<J 7

AND

up

OUARANTIID FOR 35 YIARS

FOR THI BIST IN SINNING MACHINES, SEE THI _

ST. MARTIN'S CIRCLE
Circle J ol St. Martin 's Lutheran Church will meet today
at fl p.m. at the home of Mra.
Arthur Myers, 718 Olmstead St.
the church parlors. Members of
the Girl Scout troop will act as
babysitters at the church.

ChhiidimiL$minq,
J&L yj o wc

BERNINA FREE-ARM
AUTOMATIC SRWINO MACHINI

'—

— Your Best Buy

.

Twins,Dodgers
To Stand Pat?

FORT LAUDERDALE, Fla.
(AP) — The Los Angeles Dodgers and the Minnesota Twins,
1965 league champions, may be
forced to stand pat during the
annual baseball meetings.
There were no indications two
days after-the opening of the
meetings that any of their challengers want to make any
trades with the champions that
might help them win successive
pennants.
Trading already was under

Is Wednesday
Beginning of
New Cage Era?

way between other clubs, how
ever, with the New York Yan
kees swapping utilityman Phil
Linz to the Philadelphia Phillie.
for shortstop Ruben Amaro, and
the New York Mets buying Al
Luplow, Cleveland outfielder ,
for a reported $30,000.
The Met* were expected to
announce today they are sending outfielder Joe Christopher to
the Boston Red Sox in exchange
for shortstop Eddie Bressoud.
The Mets also sent pitcher

HOCKEY CLUB
TO ORGANIZE
The Winona Ice Hockey
Club will hold an organizational meeting at the West
End Recreation Center at 7
p.m. Wednesday evening.

Tom Parsons to the Houston
Astros to complete a previous
deal for catcher Jerry Grote,
and the California Angels signed
veteran pitcher Lew Burdette.
Burdette, longtime Milwaukee
star , has been a free agent since
posting a 3-5 record with the
Chicago Cubs and the Phillies
last summer.
"Lew feels be can still pitch,"
said Bill Rigney, manager of
the Angels. "Being new to the
American League might give
him a new lease on life."
Neither the Dodgers, World
Series champions, nor the Twins
took any players in Monday's
draft of minor league prospects,
although 23 players were picked
by other American and National
League teams.

Many of those drafted were
veterans trying to win another
chance to make the big time in
the major leagues, such as Gary
Geiger, Moe Drabowsky, Ty
Cline and Don Nottebart.
A few were youngsters , including 17-year-old Guillermo
Montanez , a first baseman for
Sarasota, Fla., who was drafted
by the California Angels.
The swap of Linz for Amaro
highlighted Monday's activities.
Linz, once fined $200 for playing a harmonica on a bus after
a Yankee loss, was put up for
trade by the Yankees because
they wanted to provide insurance for shortstop Tony KTubek,
troubled by injuries in recent
years.

MADISON, Wis. Ufi - Wisconsin opens Its 1965-66 baseketball
season against Nebraska Wednesday night, all set to test the
validity of Coach John Erickson's opinion that the Badgers
are opening a new era on the
court.
_ ^¦ammammmu
I
I
. «PW«_ ---i«»»aj________a -lB-_-_
After several lean years WisNEW COMMISSIONER . . . Baseball commissioner Ford
consin is looking to several
Frick , left , leads applause Monday in Ft. Lauderdale just after
promising sophomores and its
he Introduced his successor, William Eckert, to the meeting
Pago 20
of the major-minor baseball league convention now in profinest freshman team in history
to fire a rebirth of Badger for- Tuesday, November 30,
gress. (AP Photofax)
1965
tunes.
"We 're in a new era of interest, a new era of excitement
LA CROSSE NEXT
this year," declared Erickson,
who is starting his seventh season as coach . "I'm not necessarily talking about records, but
the picture looks bright."
In the picture as starters are
two seniors, a junior and two By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS sixth round of the AFL draft by
«
Professional football's signing Houston.
sophomores — forward Joe
But the dispute seemed desFranklin of Madison and guard war had its first post-draft skirtined to end before it really
Mike Carlin of Valparaiso, Ind.
The other starters all call mish today with defensive end started. Houston owner Bud
Illinois home — forwards Ken Dave Long cf Iowa the key Adams, who said he had signed
Long, Friday night was resigned
Barnes of Decatur and Ken figure.
Gustafson of St. Charles, both Both the St. Louis Cardinals to letting him go to the Cardinals.
seniors, and junior center Keith
of the National Football League
Stelter of Rockford.
"He signed, as I remember it,
Nebraska should provide plen- and the Houston Oilers of the
ty of competition with a strong, American League claimed to Friday evening," Adams said.
fast team that grabbed a vic- have Long's signature no con- "We made a mistake by not
RIVER FALLS , Wis. - When the ball back through the bas- tory from Big Ten champion tracts. Long vi&s drafted in the having him sign again the next
a basketball team shoots 27 per- ket. Jeresek did a pretty good Michigan last season in a non- third round of Saturday 's NFL day. We sent our man out on
cent from the field it can't ex- !ob , but he didn't get much conference contest.
draft by St. Louis and in the other chores when we should
pect to win. And Winona State iclp."
didn't.
Leading the Warriors' meager
The Warriors tumbled to Elv- point output was Dave Meisner
er Falls University 80^7 Mem- with 18 points. Gary Peterson
day night, dropping their second added 14.
Winona State-sr'
Rlvrr Fall. N
Same in three starts against
fe ft pf tp
Wisconsin State University Con*9 » pi tp
Ptttnon
1
0
114
Kr.imr
I 1 31.
ference teams. Wednesday night NMI
4 0 1 * Kulig
2 1 1 «
the Warriors try again ( and Homuth 1 C l _ HartHM O . J O
Oultahn 1 1 1 5
kelp another WSUC team open Katttn 11 11 •4 .
« Krtlblch 0 • e 0
Its season) when they travel f o JtrtMk
SdlWilH ( I 1 • B!-mql»t 3 1 5 1
La Crossefor an 8 p.m. game. Mehnir 5 1 ill MtA___ . « . 1
l l l slavart
l
0 1 1 1
The contest will help La Connor
B-rnttt
I H UM
5 7 117
FORT LAUDERDALE, Fla. ly a half dozen clubs — mainly Carty and Hank Fisher ; the
Crosse State dedicate its new Wtriwr 0 0 1 * Snydtr 4 4 _ n
Morgin
1 1 1 1 Hall
0 0 0 0 (AP )
— Trade speculation in the National Leaguers.
Cardinals' Phil Gagliano ; the
gymnasium.
Palmer
1 4 110
Athletics' Dick Green, Wayne
Pattnon 0 0 o o swirled around the Minnesota
BUT FOR the second game
Twins at the annual winter con- Rumors flew Monday that the Causey and Ed Charles ; the
Tol.ti 11 11 U 57 Total! 17 1( If 10
Twins were discussing trades Red Sox' Carl Yastrzemski, and
In a row, it was just a case WINONA
I
I 19 — 57 clave of baseball brass here towith P h i l a d e l p h i a, At- the White Sox' Danny Cater ,
of
"no-can-put'em-in-the-bas- RIVER FALLS . . . .
41 37 - 10 day.
ket" for Winona State.
Twins President Calvin Grif- lanta - Milwaukee, St. Louis, Bill Skowron and John Romano.
"At one stretch In one of the
fith, who has said he is most Kansas City, Boston, the ChicaTwins players apparently behalves we had 18 shots from
eagerly seeking a second base- go White Sox and others.
ing discussed most frequently
within the free throw lane —
Names most prominently are Jimmie Hall, Bob Allison,
man, utility Infielder and leftand I mean they were good
handed hitting catcher , had mentioned were the Phillies ' Dick Stigman and Rich Rollins.
shots r- and cotritkonly hit four
swapping talks slated with near- Tony Taylor; the Braves* Rico
Apparently everything Is just
of them," lamenteo warrior
at
the talking stage, however,
coach Bob Campbell . "They
P-_ ^_^S^§^^^^-^^-^S»8-5-SS^S!ra_^_ra^^_S_8!--^S^^ and Griffith isn't believed to be
just weren't going in."
on the verge of any major
MILWAUKEE UPl - Special
The Warriors, playing without
trade.
the services of 5-5 forward Tim Counsel Willard S. Stafford
says
he
plans
to
question
forThe Twins wanted New York
Anderson who stayed at home
Yankee infielder Phil Linz,
because of swollen glands and a mer Braves ' owner Lou Perinl
traded Monday to the Phils.
sore throat, stayed close in the as part of his preparation of
antitrust
suit
Philadelphia, however, is offerfirst half until River Falls' 5-8 Wisconsin's
ing Taylor, not Linz.
freshman guard Pete Palmer against the Braves and the Nafired in three straight baskets tional League.
With their 40 • man major
Perini sold all but 10 per- (\
The Swami capitalized on 31 of 43 picks last week to f
to boost the Falcons to a 41-28
cent of his controlling interest |
halftime margin.
|boost his total on the year to 60 of 85. And that is good p league roster full, the Twins
Winona cut the gap to nine in the Braves to the current pi for a .706 percentage.
|
|were merely spectators for
early in the final half , but could owners in 1962. He is still a di- s.
Now for tonight and Wednesday:
§ Monday 's player draft by maget no closer as 6-5 Paul Kram- rector of the organization which | ST. MARY'S over Lakeland ( Wed.) 79-66. "Ken Wilt- § jor league clubs. They did make
er pumped in the majority of hopes to field its team in Atgen s Kedmen win oe tougn to neat. "
& one move, however, in the minor
league draft.
his 19 points in the last 20 lanta next season.
La Crosse over WINONA STATE |
minutes. Ken Lee finished with
Minnesota took second base( Wed.) 66-67. "The new gym and La Crosse 1
Stafford, specially hired by
17 for tho Falcons.
Wisconsin to direct its leRal
I§ man Charles Benson from Dalwill be too much for tho Warriors. "
las - Fort Worth for their Den"WE HUSTLED, but It just strategy against the Braves , did
Tonight :
§ ver farm team for the price of
not
indicate
Monday
what
he
Lake City over Zumbrota 66-58, Fair- &
wasn't ln the right direction , "
laid Campbell. "We had a lot planned to ask Perini , a Boston
child over Osseo 73-67, Caledonia Loretto 1 $12,000.
of mental errors. Now we've contractor.
over La Crosse Holy Cross 56-48 , Ark an- |Benson, 24, who played for
¦
) saw over Lima Sacred Heart 76-62, Pepin
got to shake ourselves loose
|
|St. Cloud in the Northern Lfeague
and get out of the doldrums UNANIMOUS VERDICT
over Wabasha 67-58, Elgin over Dover- |
in 1964, hit .262 with Dallas this
we 're in. We 're healthy physiEyota 66-63, Wykoff over Lewiston 68-64, § yea r.
LAS VEG AS, Ncv. (AP) —
cally, but we 've got to get men- Denny Moycr of Portland,
Taylor over Melrose-Mindoro 58-51, Har- | The Twins lost Infielder DenOre.,
tally ready. "
mony
over Spring Grove 72-61, Caledonia |
nis Reeve, who played at Wis- Despite the height advantage captured tho American juover Chatfield 67-60. Grand Meadow over I consin Rapids this year, to Baltnior
middleweight
championship
held by the home squad , Wim Spring Valley 55-48 , Houston over Preston 66-62, Durand I imore's farm team at Elmlra,
nona held its own In that de- Monday night , defeating John- ?7 over Spring Valley , Wis. , 61-58, Farmington over Cannon
ny
Brooks
of
Henderson,
Nov.
,
^ N. Y.
partment with Mike Jeresek
\[§ Falls 71-66, Mank ato over Fairmont 57-53.
|
doing the majority of the work. by a unanimous 12-round decision
.
But Campbell wasn't too pleasled with that department either.
"We'd get our hands on the
ball, but we couldn't retain lt ,"
he said. "And we didn't put

_»-__-y.y-v.- v:-:... -v .•>:¦;.;..:.^^^

HAVE HARMONICA—WILL TRAVEL!
. . . Phil Linz sawed wood in his Manhattan
restaurant Monday in preparation for its
opening after he learned that the New York
Yankees had traded him to the Philadelphia
Phillies for shortstop Reuben Amaro. Linz,

Long Key In Post-Draft Skirmish

State Shooting
Grows Colder;
Suffers 2nd loss

have had him stick around and
get that second signature."
The Houston owner said every
pro team uses the double signing. Clubs don't want to waste a
high draft choice on a boy unless
they have him nailed, preferrably on the dotted line, Adams
said.

The loss of Long seemed to
make Adams even more determined to snare his No. 1 draft
choice, Texas linebacker Tommy Ndbis, who could be the Joe
Namath in dollars and cents of

Trade Rumors Swirl, Gallatin—'
Just Can t
Twins Bargaining Hold Job

Quiz Perini
To Prepare
For NL Suit

1Swami Sees Win I
S For Redmen '5' 1

Inj uries, Illness
Hurt Gophers , UND

KING ^
EDWARD
Am arlca'M lar~>H Sailing Ctyar

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - Injuries and illness struck both
the University of North Dakota
and Minnesota as they prepared
Monday for their season - opening basketball game in Williams Arena Wednesday night.
The Gophers hod starting guard Wes Martins of Moorhoud down with a virus infection , while the Sioux had two
starters and one of their top reserves ailing.
UND's Paul Pederson, n former Gopher who transferred back
to North Dakota after his soph-

a utility man, gained his greatest fame two
seasons ago when he was fined $200 by former Yankees' manager Yogi Berra for playing his harmonica on the team bus during
a losing streak. (AP Photofax )

omore season, was ill with an
infection ; start ing guard Tom
Ncsbilt injured a leg in practice, nnd giant football end
Dave Llnre, who doubles as a
Sioux reserve eager , was hurt
in Ihe Mineral Water Bowl football game last Saturday .
Gop her Couch John Kundla
probably will switch All America forward candidate Ixw
Hudson to Martin 's guard spot
for the opener, but could start
either sophomore Wayne Barry
or reserve Dean Lopata.
If Hudson moves lo guard, tho

Gophers will s t a r t Captain
Archie Clark with him in the
backcourt and a front line of 6fect - 6 Dennis Dvoracek , 6 - 5
Paul Presthus and 6-7 Tom
Kondla.
Pederson, a 6-1 senior who led
Coach Bill Fitch's Sioux to the
North C e n t r a l Conference
championship last year, probably will start for UND, along
with 6 - 8 junior Phil Jackson,
0 - 5 senior John Burckhard ,
« - 4 junior Jim Hester and if
Ncsbitt cannot play, 5-11 junior
Jerry Schultz.

The New York Jets reportedly
paid Namath $400,000 last year
and Adams said he was ready to
go past that figure to get Nobis
in an Oiler uniform.
Nobis was the first player
tabbed in the NFL draft when
the Atlanta Falcons named him.
The husky Longhom linebacker
spent Monday touring Atlanta
with Falcon owner Rankin
Smith and presumably listening
to the new franchise 's offer.
Meanwhile,
the
Falcons
jumped into the lead in the battle of the bankroll with nine
players signed. Smith added
three signatures Monday, getting backs Ken Reaves of Norfolk State and Willie Asbury of
Kent State, both fourth-round
picks, and fullback Bill Johnson
of the University of the South, a
seventh-round selection.

In the American League, Boston signed four players includCAP)
NEW YORK
- The New ing its f irst and s
econd choices,
York Knickerbockers are con- Karl Singer of Purdue and Jim
vinced the only way to escape
the National Basketball Association depths is at a gallop. As
a result Harry CThe Horse) Gallatin is out of a job for the seconJrtif-iejn ll months.
The _^-cS3r^fi_iied In the
NBAs Eastern Divasi^r-cellar
for the sixth straight season,
fired Gallatin — their coach for
less than a year — Monday and
named Dick McGuire, another
former New York ace, to suc-

Boudreaux of Louisiana Tech.
Both were picked by Cleveland
in the NFL, Singer on the 13th
round and Boudreaux in the
19th.
The Patriots also signed two
other Louisiana Tech players,
tackle Dan Irby, picked No. 6,
and quarterback Bill Laird, selected in the 15th round.
Baltimore of the NFL signed
three players but lost two others
to the AFL. The Colts reached
terms with North Carolina tackle Dave Ellis, No. 7, Auburn
halfback Gerald Gross, No. 9,
and Benedict College defensive
end Claude Brownlee, No. 10.
Bat the Colts lost their fonrthround choice, Mississippi Stata
fullback Hoyle Grange to Houston and their 11th selection ,
Pittsburgh halfback Eric Crabtree to Denver.
San Francisco of the NFL
signed Georgia quarterback
Preston Ridlehuber , tbeir 11th_ ound pick. He had been chosen
in the AFL's 19th round by New
York.

ceed him.
T h e unexpected coaching
change was dictated by the
Knicks' inability to win despite
their acquisition of scoring stars
Walt Bellamy and Dick Barnett
in early-season trades and by
Gallatin's apparent reluctance
to utilize the team's speed in a
free-wheeling, fast-break style
of play.
McGuire, one of the top playmakers in the game when he
and Gallatin -were New York
teammates In the 1950s, replaced the former NBA Ironman
11 months to the day after Gallatin was dismissed as coach of
the St. Louis Hawks. Five days
after the Hawks fired him Gallatin took the Knicks' job, succeeding Eddie Donovan, who
moved up to general manager.

McGuire, 38, played eight seasons with the Knicks, was traded to Detroit In 1957 and
coached the Pistons from December 1959 through the 196263 season. His Detroit clubs
reached the NBA playoffs four
straight times. Since giving up
WABASHA , Minn. - Both Wes the Piston's post, McGuire has
Concldlne of Wabasha Public been a salesman for a New York
High School and Duke Loretz printing firm.
of Wabasha St. Felix are seeking to fill athletic schedules.
Concldlne's most Immediate Watkins Ties for
k
problem is a basketball open- First in V-Ball
ing he would like to fill. The
YMCA VOIJ.EYBALL
Indians have a chance to comW L
W L
pete in the preliminary to the ASCO
A t Silan Ch- i«r« 4 A
Winona State-Hamline game W-tklni
1 A
Trl
»
B-n-in
*
Dec. 13 at Winona's Memorial StlNr Upp»r» 4 4 Net Hanttri 1 J
Hall. Anyone interested is asked
Watkins Products moved into
to call Concidlne, who also is a first-place tie in the YMCA
looking for football games for Volleyball League Monday night,
Sept. 9 and Oct, 28 of next year. thanks to help from Setter UpMeanwhile , Loretz needs a pers.
football game for next year. His
Setter Uppers pulled 15-13 and
team will play either Sept. 30 or 15-10 upsets of ASCO and WatOct. 1. Loreta says the Yellow- kins tipped Tri-Bankcrs 15-10
jackets will play at hoti)e or and 15-6. In other action , Satan
away and would be able to keep Chasers defeated Net Hangers
future dates.
15-fl and 15-7.

Wabasha Schools
Ask Opponents

this year 's crop of draftees.

Wait 'til you hold our

SPORTSMAN GIFT DECANTER
The rich texture of the hunting dog scene—fired Into
the glass in brilliant color—gives a hand-painted
feeling to this decanter. And best of all , the Cabin
Still Inside has that satisf ying flavor—the winning
difference—that has made it famous as the Sportsman's Bourbon.
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Decanter or Gift Wrap st no oxtn > charge

ST ITZE L- WE LLER , America' s Oldest Family Distillery
itab. Loulivlllo, Ky., 1849 . Strai ght Bourbon Whiskey .

86 Proof

GAME GOOD FOR 7th

Marge Mora vec
l ashes 232-5 71

Marge Moravec unleashed her
talented right arm Monday
night to lead Winona's parade
of pin blasters -with a 232—571
for Watkins Mary King in the
the Pin Topplers League at
Westgate Bowl.
Miss Moravec 's 232 single catapulted her into seventh place
In this year's top ten listing. Behind her, the Watkins Mary
King team ripped 929—2,593.
Other honor counts were posted by Elsie Dorsch, 226—543;
Eleanore Stahl, 542; Helen Nelgon , 532; Esther Pozanc, 517;
Audrey Gorecki, 511; Irlene
Trimmer , 511; Betty Englerth,
508 ; Yvonne Carpenter, 506, and
Irene Bronk , 503. Jane Maschka
converted the 6-7 split.
John Drazkowski was the king
pin among the male keglers
during the evening. Firing away
in the City League at Hal-Rod
Lanes. John laced 231—656 for
Oasis Bar-Cafe r missing the top
ten by just eight pins.
Herb Lea also connected for
a 231—606 for Country Kitchen,
but team honors went to Mer-

chants Bank with a 1,024—2,998.
Another Drazkowski also got
into the act. Tom came up with
a 620, trailing Don Graham's
638. Jack Critchfield rounded
out the honor counts with a 606.
The only other 600 of the evening came by the hand of Ches
Pozanc in the Monday League
at the Athletic Club. Ches socked 232-617 to pace his First
National Bank team to 946—
2,773 count.
WESTGATE: Community —
Dennis Daly ripped 220 to lead
his Sunbeam Bread squad to
1,009—2,771. Gene Sobeck had
the high series with 596 for
Bub's Pilsen.
Alley Gater's — Nash's registered 2,532 behind Elsie Olson's
185, while Arlene Kessler belted
a 520 to top Fenske Body
Shop's 897. Virginia Albrecht
,
the 5-8-107
Ladies — Ella Rott and her
Winona Typewriter team swept
the evening's activities. Ella
smacked 182—498 to boost her
quintet to 911—2,590. Joan Loer

Irish in
9th Place
After Tie

'GRUDGE' GAME TONIGHT

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Ten days ago Notre Dame
battled Michigan State in what
well could have been the game
for the national college football
championst ip. Today, a lot of
fight havinp gone out of the
Irish, Notre Dame finds itself
barely a member of the Associated Press' Top Ten.
Because of a scoreless tie
with Miami, Fla., the Irish tumbled from sixth place last week
to ninth in this week's balloting.
The final poll will be taken
following the post-season bowl
games in which eight of the current Top Ten play.
Notre Dame was fourth before
the game with No. 1 Michigan
State Nov. 20 but fell to sixth
following the 12-3 loss. This week
the Irish received 79 points, just
22 ahead of 10th ranked Texas
Tech.
Besides the Irish, the only other Top Ten team not headed for
a bowl game is eighth-ranked
Southern California.
Michigan State, which closed
its regular season against Notre
Dame, accumulated 35 of 46
fi rst-place votes and a total of
446 points
The Top Ten with first-place
votes in parentheses, season records and total points on a 10-9-8,
etc

1.
2.
2.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Kopje >

Mich. State (3) ...10 0 0 448
Arkansas (1)
10 0 0 398
Nebraska
10 0 0 348
Alabama (1)
8 1 1 286
UCLA
7 1 1 255
Missouri
7 2 1 186
Tennessee
6 1 2 109
Southern Calif
7 2 1 91
Notre Dame
7 2 1 78
Texas Tech
8 2 0 56
¦

LANDSLIDE WINNER
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) -Tom
Rolfe , out of the money only
once in 13 starts and winner of
$444 ,901 , was a landslide winner
of the 3-year-old colt championship in balloting by the Thoroughbred Racing Association's
Board of Selection.
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All-American Unit

an All-Star fray, two jovial behemoths on defense would be as
much of an attraction as any
fancy-stepping halfback.
They are Frank Cornish, a
2- 5-pound tackle from Grambling, and Willie Lanier of Morgan State, a junior linebacker
who has never played in a losing game as a collegian. Every
time Morgan State has lost in
the past three years came with
Lanier on the bench because of
injuries.
For sheer bulk, Cornish is the
biggest man on the 22-player
o f i e n s ' v --defensive squad
picked by The Associated Press
in conjunction with football exSTATE CHAMPION . . . Winonan Mike Florin exhibits his
perts throughout the country.
state record form during a weight-lifting session at the
His poundage is stretched over
Winona YMCA Monday. Florin, who competes in the 181M I N N E A P O L I S HP - a steel-hard frame that towers
pound class, recently bettered the state mark in the squat The tempo f o r s i g n i n g 6-7 feet.
lift , hoisting 435 pounds to eclipse the old mark by five pounds. collegians to p r o f e s s i o n- Lanier is 6-1 and weighs 230
He also set the state total record by lifting 340 in the bench al footbal* contracts slowed pounds. He is a speedster who
press and 500 in the dead lift to score 1 ,225 pounds. The pre- considerably for the Minnesota has averaged 12 unassisted tacvious mark was 1,190 pounds. He competed against four other ¦Vikings Monday after the club kles a game and scored two
touchdowns this season, once
participants in his weight class at St. Paul's Downtown leaped into the battle of the via a recovered fumble and the
-pocketbooks
with
vigor
over
the
YMCA. (Daily News Sports Photo)
other following an interception.
-weekend.
The Vikings signed a free Coach Earl Banks says Lanier
agent Monday, but added no is the bent football player at
more of their draft choices to Morgan State since the days of
the list of those under contract Roosevelt Brown, a National
League standout for more than
for 1966.
a decade.
The free agent is Bryan DrapCornish _ presence on the deer, 6 - feet - 3, 230 - pound line'Tennessee
Tech
—
fense
p a t o o n and Willie
backer
from
Nov. 1* — Bloomington 74, Red
Wing <7; Luverne 41, Mankato Sli the same school which pro- Young's on the offensive forHopkins ih Owatonna SS; Northfield
ward wall makes Grambling the
Winona II, duced Viking regular outside
54, South St. Paul 45
Harmony SO.
linebacker Lonnie Warwick , who only college to place two men
Nov. 2) — Waseca it, Owatonna II. also was a free agent.
on the first team.
Nov. 24 — Austin 94, South Mlnnetpolis 47; Rochester
89, Mlnneapolll
Six Vikings draft choices and The first team on offense lists
West 49; Albert Lea tt, Fairmont SI,
two
futures drafted in 1964 have a trio of repeaters from the AllNov. 16 — Richfield 44, Austin il;
77, Owatonna <S1; North SI. been signed, so Draper brings Star team of a year ago in Tom
Rick Schnaufer , both 5-10, Northfield
Paul 73, Red Wing SB; Waseca 57, FariMitchell of Bucknell at end,
bault 44;
Minneapolis
Roosevelt 70, to nine the number of rookies
at guards; Bob Bremseth Winona
S9.
under contract for next year. Dan Summers of Arkansas
Nov. _7 — Albert Lea 71, Orono III
and Doug Poppe at forDraftees signed Saturday and State at guard and Handy
Luverne 7), Rochester 54.
of
wards, they also scale 5-10
TONIGHT — Fairmont at Mankalo.
Sunday are no. 1 Jerry SJiay of Schultz of the State College
Dec. 3 — Faribault at Mankalo, AlIowa at fullback.
each ; and Chuck Poppe, 5-0, bert
Lea af Red Wing, Northfield it Purdue, no. 3 Ron Hansen of
Robert Buries of Wilmette,
Austin, Owatonna at Winona, Minne- Illinois, no, 4 Ron Acks of Illiat center.
apolis Roosevelt at Rochester *.
a
226-pound tackle, makes his
"We did have some height
nois, no. 5 Doug Davis of Ken- second appearance on the deDec. 7 — LeSueur at NorrhfleW".
ln Terry Rosendahl (6-3). "
Dec. 10 — Mankato at Northfield, tucky, no. 7 Bob Meers of MasRed Wing at
Rochester, Austin it sachusetts
said Harvey, "but he broke Owatonna,
and no, 18 Dale fensive line-up.
Winona at Albert Lea.
his leg in an auto accident
Windom',
Greco
of
Illinois.
Dec. 11 — Northfield af
Those wlio moved np from the
.
and is out for the season. Faribault at Blooming Prairie*
Futures already signed are second team of a year ago were
Dec. 14 — Red Wing at Farmington*.
And Steve Botcher is 6-3,
Dec. 17 — Northfield at Faribault, John Hankinson
of Minnesota Allen Smith of Findlay, a ballOwatonna at Mankato, Albert Lea el
but he won't start."
Kotite of Wagner carrying halfback; Marvin PeAustin, Rochester at Winona, MiMo- and Dick
Both squads go into the m-dl at Red Wing* .
terson, P a c i f i c Lutheran's
College.
Dec. IS — Owatonna vs . Hyland
game with a victory nnder Park
steady center; Tim Chilcutt, de,
Mlnneapolll
(OM preliminary)*
their belts , and only one will Marshall at Northlield* .
fensive genius at Austin Peay
Dec . ]1 — Minneapolis Southwest it Grabowski Undecided
come away nnscathed. But
State; and Randy Johnson TexAlbert
Lea
at
Weill1,
Rochester* ,
more Important, it may be Breckenrfdge
at Mankato*/ Fa rlciell
as A&l quarterback.
On
Where
to
Play
Purest Lake* .
a preview of what to expect at Dec.
First Team
32 — West Minneapolis st
when tournament time rolls Austin* .
Offense
CHICAGO
UPl
The
Green
Dec. I
I — Kenyon at Faribault',
ENDS: Tom Mitchell. Blcknell; Jerome
around.
Red Wing In Holiday tournament it Bay Packers first round draft Bell, Central Oklahoma State.
TOMIGHT
Medford* .
TACKLES: Larry Cox , Abilene Chriichoice, fullback Jim Grabow- tian,
Dec. 29 — Red Wing In Holiday tournHIAWATHA VALLEY —
Richard Rhodes, Northeast Missouri
ski of Illinois, says he's still un- Slate.
ament at Medford' .
Lake City it Zumbrota ,
Dec. 30 — Edlna-Morningside at Ro- decided whether to cast his lot
GUARDS:
Dan Summers, Arkansas
!
NONCONFERENCE —
chester * , Winona at La Crosse CenState; Willie Young, Grambling.
with the Packers or the newly CENTER: Marvin Peterson, Pacific
Fairchild at Otseo.
tral*.
Jan . 4 — Winona at La Crosse Lo- formed Miami Dolphins of the Lutheran.
Caledonia Lontto at La Croua Holy
Crosi.
gan* , Montgomery at Northlield* .
QUARTERBACK: Randy Johnson, TexArkansaw at Lima Sacred Heart.
Jan. 7 — Winona al Red Wing, Auillia American Football League.
as A-l.
at Rochester, Faribault at . Owatonni.
Wabasha at Pepin.
HALFBACKS: Mai Stanton, .astern
Grabowski, who said he has Washington;
Mankato af Albert Lea, Minneapolis
Elgin at Dover-Eyota.
Allen Smith; Findlay.
West at Northfield* .
Lewiston at Wykoff.
FULLBACK: Randy Schultz, State Colalready
received
a
reasonable
Jan. S — Albert Lea at Mason City ',
Taylor at Melrose-Mlndoro.
lege of Iowa.
j, n. 14 — Albert Lea at Faribault , offer from the Packers , plans
Harmony at Spring Grove .
Defense
Owatonna at Northfield, Rochester a-t
Caledonia at Chatfield.
Tuesday
Chicago
to
meet
in
ENDS: Tom Nelson, Sul Ross; Dave
Mankato, Red Wing at Austin.
Grand Meadow at Spring Villey.
Lince,
North
Dakota.
Jan. 15 — Faribault at While Btar with Miami officials.
Houston at Preiton.
TACKLES: Robert Buries, Wllliamotte;
¦
Spring Valley (Wis.) at Durand,
Lake* , Coon Rapids at Winona* .
NEW YORK (AP)-Formerly, football fanatics glued their
uninterrupted gaze on the ball
carrier and paid no attention to
the defense.
All that has changed in the
last decade and if the 1965 Associated Pre_s Little All-America team could be assembled for

Tempo Slows,
Vikings Sign
Free Agent

Half.elds and McCoys?
No, Houston-Preston

HOUSTON (Special) —
For most basketball teams,
the nonconference part of a
season is a chance to ready
themselves for the conference season. For Jim Harvey and Us Houston Hurricanes it will be a chance to
settle
a
nine-month-old
grudge.
"Yes, It's a grudge
game," chuckled Harvey as
he prepared his team for tonight's rugged nonconference battle at Preston.
The reason for the grudge
dates back to early March
of last season when Preston
defeated Houston by nine
points to capture the District One tournament champ-

ionship. And now it's time
for revenge — maybe.
Both teams are back nearly intact from last year and
it is felt by most fans who
follow the District One cage
sport closely that these two
teams are the ones to beat
again. But there is a marked
difference in the two.
Preston boasts a rangy
squad led by Mike Knies,
6-4, and Bill Hall, 6-2. Houston, on the other hand, lacks
the towering front-line —
but In Harvey's opinion:
"We're small, but we've got
some good shooters. If we
can spring them loose, we 'll
score some points."
The Huoston starting lineup
will have Bruce Carrier and

Winhawks Name
25 Lettermen

A total of 25 Winona High
School football players and one
manager have received letters
for the 1965 season.
The squad breakdown shows
that 13 players will be back
for another season and three
more for two years.
Nine seniors were among the
group of 25, that included 13
juniors and three sophomores.
Seniors were : Gary Addington (co-captain, third letter);
John Ahrens (second letter) ,
Robert Boschulte, Jeff Featherstone, Tom Findlay, Chuck
Lueck, Ron Maul, Bob Shaw
and Todd Spencer (co-captain
and second letter).
Juniors — Rog Anderson,
Ken Armstrong, Roland Austin,
Loren Benz, Bill Gilbertson,
manager Gerald Haessig , Richard Henderson, Pat Hopf , Marc
Johnson, Bill Luethi , Bill Meier,
Steve Moen, Jim ODea and Jim
Sillman.
Sophomores : Joe Helgerson,
Al Nordsving and Gerald Urness.

CENTRAL JUNIOR HIGH
Patrick Beck, John Bell, John Burmeister, Kent Brown, William Cady,
Phillip Carlson,
David Conrad, Eric
Hckert, Nick Flaming, Robert PollmaRn,
Cannon Falls at Farmington.
Thomas Garry, Michael Klag.e, WilFairmont at Mankato .
liam Keiper, Oary Kostner, Kevin Larson, Curtis McAllaster, Douglas McWEDNESDAY
Vey
Mark Mlckelson, Paul Neujahr
(Mgr.), Robert Ouren, Thomas Rood, LOCAL SCHOOLS —
L. J. Rogers, Thomas Smith, David
Lakeland
at
St.
Mary 's, Terrace
Staricka, Scott Stephenson, Mark Welnv
Heights, I p.m.
er, David Woodworth, Gary Bambenek,
Winona State at La Crone State, f
Gary Bauer (Phelps), Jeffrey Blesam,
p.m.
Dennis Burke, Steven Fix, David Fleming, Rich Gehlliart (Phelps), Thomas
Ore«n, Paul Hamernlk, Wayne Hammer, ' Thomas Kant , Lea Kani, Ronald
Koehlar, Timothy Melnke, David Neltike, Greg Nyseth, John Nystrom, Richard
Oftelle, Thomas Robinson, Jamas Ronnenberg, Richard Shaw, Petar Shortrldge, Scott Shugart, Steve Stone, Mike
Slraater, Gerald Tlndal, Angus White.
JEFFERSON
Douglas Baird, Donald Blake, John
Boontges, Joseph Ferguson, Keary Glenna, Robert Gravoner, Rodney Hansen,
Keith Hlltner , Argan Johnion, Michael
Kariten, Thomas Kendall, Joseph Larson,
Robert
Lembkey,
truce
LlndStrom (Mgr .), Philip Meier, Deverett Olson, Mark Parma, Blake Picker), William Schwagel,
Randy Ikappel, Art
Taachout, Bruce Wittenberg, John YackCurt
Anderson,
Dennis Anderson,
•I,
Chris Bauer, Edward Bergler, Ronald
Corey, Tom Oranl, Thomas Grlndland,
Charles Hansen, John Hokenstad, Steven
Jorde, David Llndstrom, Gordon Loftqui it, Scott McLaughlin, Stave Melsbauer, Joseph Moger (Mgr.), James
Multhaup, David Nelseiluen, Larry Niggle, Roger Pomeroy, Scolt Rolbiecki,
Daniel Tushner, Daniel Schultz, Steven
Van Houlen, John Voelktr.
W-K
Robert Cecil*, Earl Graves, Jack
Hlckethltr, Karl Hohmollter, Gregory
Kauphueman,
Jamas
Holi,
Daniel
Kllnger, David
Kunda, Orefl Lessen,
Sfaven Prochowlfi, Larry Strange, Thomas Styba, Robart Allred, Richard Ball,
Robert Brink, John Capron, Iveretf
Elda, David Graves, Charles Ha|lcek ,
David
Ledebuhr,
Wayne
Hornfeerg,
Donald
McConley,
Wayne
Ledebuhr,
Frank MorowlcKI, Mlchaal O'Brien, Ronald Paeliel, Rollln Schellhas, Edward
Sctirleber, Jamas Slrelow, Robert Tepe,
Robert Waldera, Richard Wetiel, William Wltenbaclt,

Flatley in
Position to
Set Record

The following squad members have
honorable mention for
qualified for
satisfactory completion ot the na¦001
Edward
Bablar , Loren
Junior* —
OaiualMit tmr. h »"»"• »"».< Thomas
Hubbard,
(senior),
toargt
Hadflold
Richard (virion . Dale Koch , Robert
Ladebuhr, Dennla Lulnstra, Oe-reld PasSteven
John ,, Resika,
walk (aanlar),
Riska, Larry Tarras. Lawranca Un
dorkofller (senior).
Sophomores — Dennis Austin, James
¦•.man, OavW Behllnf, Stwen Bargoron, Donald Berflar, Thomas Block,
Michael Brown, Patrick Brown (Mgr.),
Christopher Bubllti, Bugtns Cady, Nleki Bdstrom, Scoff "alt), Michael Hen
barg, Paul HIIKe (Mgr.), Data Hoenk ,
Kllpatrlck,
Joseph
Klek-vach,
Kurt
Todd
Duane Koehlar, Wayne Krali,
Llnahan, Carl Mahlke, William Miller,
Allen Mogar, John Moline, Bruce NolOlson, Roy
Jsffroy
Hl»*""<
tleman,
Ruge,
Kannetii
Rolbiecki,
Michael
Wesley
Streater,
Sllnochtr,
Michael
Stanley Teike. James Whlta, Oordon
Will .
The following have qualified lor Cer<
tlflcales af Recognition Awards tor satlalactorlly complillng the season:
(NINTH GRADERS)
Mark Allen, (Cent.), Thoetias Ammann (Jell.), Staven Anderson (W-K),
Robert Bambesiek (Cent .), Detinli Berg(Jell ).
Steven
Canon
(Jeff.),
lor
Michael Courtier (Jell.), Davlit Ciaplewskl (Csnt.l. Judd Blfsaldl (Cent.),
Mark Fay (Cent.), Scolt Fealhurtlone
(Cent.),
(Cant.), Mar* Ferdinandsen
Thomas Orlesol (Cent.), Oary OudmundParry Hondtrson (W-K),
un (W-K),
Keith Henlhorna (Cent.), Sloven Hoimey (W-K), Michael Holubar (Cent.),
Jeffrey Jllk IJatt.h Jack Kafnl (Cent ),
Llnd(Cent.), Mlchasl
John Larson
•tram (Jell.). Slaven McOown (Cent ),
Meska
Mkhael
Kick Mehalfey (Jeff.),
(Cent.), Timothy Miller (Cent.), Ronald
Modleikl (Cent.), John Mueller (Cent.),
Thomas Nyseth (Cent.), Doner Olson
(W-K), Mark Patterson (Cent .), Mich(Cant.), Jeffrey Percy
aet Pellowski
(Jeff.), Bdward Petchow (W-K), Wayne
Bugone
Pomeroy
(Ceitl.),
Pflughoeft
Pomeroy (Cent.), John
Rick
(Jeff.),
(Cent.).
John
lather
Reed (Cent.),
Bteven talk* (Cent.), Wllllarr» Khrslber
CW-K), Richard lchwagel (Jail.), Wil(Cent.),
Jem
Steele
Slevsrs
liam
(Cent.), Rick Stewa rt (Jeff. I , Thomas
(
W
K
)
.
Jay
ilea (Cent ), James Strain
Strange (W-K), Steven Strelow (Cent.),
Richard B.AIK1TBALI. SCORB Underdahl
(Cent.).
Thomas
(Jeff.), Richard
Wood COLLBOC -A S KIT - A - L Van Ounltn
Rlv.r Fallt 10, Winona 97.
(W-K ).

9m Wm\wAr

DARE IM/

and Arlene Sobeck also counted
182s. Both were bowling lor Safranek 's.
HAL-ROD: Park Rec Jr. Girls
— , - Second place Messengers
picked up ground with a 597
game with Charmaine Kragon
socking 157-261. Guess Who's collected the top series with 1,157.
VFW — Bunke's APCO could
win only two of three to start
the second round despite Ken
Hubbard's 236—580. The team
totals were 1,017—2,882. Dick
Seeling hit a 164-202-158-524 errorless.
ATHLETIC CLUB: Go Getter» — Circle G Ranch now
rests only two games behind
league leading E.B. 's Corner
after Betty Haedtke socked 180
—481 to lead her team to 850—
2445. She picked up the M-10.
RED MEN'S. Mondaynite Everybody got in for a share of
the laurels here. Bob Nelson Jr .
tagged 203 for Sunbeam, and
Edgar Lynch had high series, a
531 for Bub's. Schmidt's collared 945 and Doerer's had 2,647.

Defensive Stars

Osseo Slates
Cage Festival

OSSEO, Wis. (Special ) - A
basketball festival will be held
here during Christmas vacation ,
four area high schools participating Dec. 2fl-30.
Osseo will play Mondovi Dec.
2f) at 7 p.m. and at 0:30 , ElevaStrum Central will be matched
against Durand. Central will
play Mondovi Doc. 30 at 7 p.m.
and Osseo tests Durand at _ :,. 0
p.m.
The festival is to be an annual event , with each school rotating as host.
¦
MONDOV I COMEDY
MONDOVI , Wis. (Special) A comedy basketball game between (he world-famous Harlem Stars and the Mondovi faculty is scheduled for Dec. 9 at
8:30 p.m.
¦

UPl " —
MINNEAPOLIS
Split end Paul F l a t l e y
is zeroing in on his own Minnesota Vikings season pass receiving records, and stands a
very good chance of wiping out
one of Jerry Reichow's career
marks.
Through 11 games, Flatley
has caught 45 passes for 819
yards and six touchdowns. His
own season records, set in _9f>3
when he was National Football
League rookie of the year , are
51 receptions for 8B7 yards.
Flateley now hag caught 124
passes in less than three full
seasons with the Vikings for
2, 136 yards and 13 touchdowns.
Reichow 's Viking records are
14-4 receptions for 2,183 yards
and 19 touchdowns in four
years.
Reichow retired this year to
become a Vikings scout.
Tommy Mason likely will beat
Flatley to fleichow 's career record for pusses caught. With 18
catches for 2fl- yards this year ,
Mason now has snared 140 aerials in five seasons with Minnesota.
Dill Brown still lends the Vikings in rushing with 5ti!i yards
on 130 carriPH for a 4.4 average .
Mason i.s noxt with 4!M> yards on
120 tries for a 4.1 mark .
Frnn Tnrkcnton 's Htiitlstics
slipped when lie misfired last
Sunday and now show I'M completions in _ .<> pass attempts for
2,091 yards <\nd IS touclulowns.
Ron Vanri.rKelen , who relieved
Tarkenton for 2V _ quarters Sunday in the 45-2 . loss lo Sun
Francisco riii.. 18 com pletions
in 40 attempt s for 2ft2 yards and
two touchdowns.

Big Nine
Schedule
J

Jan. 21 — Austin at Winona, Farim.1.
at Rochester, Mankato at Red Wing,
Northfield at Albert Lea, Owatonna at
Hopkins* ,
Jan. 71 — Albert Lea at Owatonna,
Rochester at Northfield. Winona at Mit»kato, Red Wing at Faribault, St. Paul
Park at Austin*.
Jan. 2t — Eau Claire Memorial at Winona*, SI. Paul Park at Albert Lea'.
Feb. 1 — Waseca at Owatonna* .
Feb. 4 — Owatonna at Rocheiltr,
Faribault at Winona, Mankato at Auilln,
Northfield at Red Wing .
Mankato al St. Peter* , Re4
Feb.
Wing at West Sf. Paul*.
Feb. 11 — Red Wing al Owatonna, Winona al Northfield, Rochester at Albirl
Lei, Austin at Faribault.
Feb. 12 — Mlnneapolll Central ait
Austin * , Wells at Faribault*, Windom at
Mankato* .
Feb. IS - La Crosse Central at Winona*, Northfield at Kenyon* , Sflll-iler
at ReO Wing* .
Feb. IS — Faribault at Northfield, W Inona at Rochester, Mankato at Owatonna, Austin at Albert Lea.
Feb- 21 — Mankalo vs. Cokato (UrVt
preliminary)*.
Feb. 23 — Owatonna at Blooming Pre Irle' , Red Wing at Northfield.
Fob. 35 — Red Wing at Winona, OwaMONDAY'S RESULT*
tonna al Faribault, Albert Lea at Mieikalo, Rochester at Austin.
No game* ichedultd.
TODAY'S OAMBS
Feb. 34 — Albert at Mound* .
Loi Angel.i at Cincinnati.
March 4 — St. Paul Mechanic Aril at
Baltimore vi. Philadelphia at N«w
Winona*, Austin at St. Paul Harding' ,
York
• — Nonconferenca games.
St. Loula at Ntw YorK.
WEDNESDAY'S GAMES
Baltimore vi. Ntw York at Detroit.
SI. Loula at Detroit.
Cincinnati at Loi Angalei.

Del Crandall Gets
Release From Bucs

» —

FORT LAUDERDALE , Fla.
Wi — Catcher Del Crandall, one
of the top performers in the
Milwaukee Braves baseball
championship years, was given
his unconditional release by the
Pittsburgh Pirates Monday.
Crandall came to Milwaukee
with the Braves from Boston in
1953. Long considered one of the
top catchers in the game, Crandall teamed with Warren Spahn
to form one of the best known
batteries of modern times.

SPORTS SCORES
NBA

239 Entries in
Cancer 'Bowl Down '

INDEPENDENCE , Wis . (Special) — There were 239 entries
from all sanctioned leagues in
the "Bowl Down Cancer " tournament at Club Midway, Independence, which closed recently. Total amount collected lor
the Cancer Society was $ll).,_ 5.
No local prizes were awarded
but a free line of bowling was
given each donor by the management , Mr. and Mrs . Wilbur
Holtan.
Mrs. Ray Pielrck wns to>p
scorer with 711. Robert Skroch
was next with C92.

Mil,

MONDAY'S RESULTNO games scheduled.
TODAY'S OAMES
No games scheduled.
WEDNESDAY'S OAMES
Toronto at New York.
Boston al Chicago.

TOP GO-.J-.lt
PALM BEACH GARDENS ,
Fla. (AP ) — Official earnings
reported by the Professional
Golfers ' Association show Jack.
Nicklaiis continues to make the
most take-home pay.

COACH OF YEAR
RALEIGH , N .C. (A P ) - Earl
Edward... whose North Carolina
State team bounced back at
mldsenson with five straight vicBARNES NAM 101)
MADISON , Wis. W) - Senior tories, i .s Fool ball Coach of the
Ken Barnes , a fi-foot-3 , 102- Year in the Atlantic Coast Conpound forward , was named act- ference.
ing team captain of the l __i-«i (i
University of Wisconsin basketball team , Coach John Erickson Sen. Mansfield
announced Monday night .
Back in Bangkok
¦
MKTS GUT LUI'M.W
BANGKOK , Thailand (AP) FORT LAUDERDALE , Fl a.
Senate
Majority Leader Mike
I - 1 — The New York Mets announced today they had pur- Mansfield returned to Bangkok
chased outfielder Al Liiplow today after a one-day visit to
Cambodia.
from the Cleveland Indians ,
The Montana Democrat made
no comment to newsmen regardDARTMOUTH TOI'S
NEW YORK (AP ) — Dart- ing his conference with the Cammouth is the I flfiS winner .( the bodian chief of state , Prince Norodom Sihanouk. He was tho first
Lambert Trophy.
Dnrl mouth's selection as high-ranking American to see
Lambert winn er designates I he Sihanouk since Cambodia broke
Indians as the East's top major relations with the United Stales
Inst May.
college football team.

Frank Cornish, Grambling.
LINEBACKERS: Willie Lanier, Morgin
State ; John Huard, Maine; Keith Archley, Middle Tennessee.
BACKS: Pat Whalin, SI. John's, Minn.;
Tim Chilcutt, Austin Peay State ; John
Perry, Tampa; Barry Roach, Eait
Stroudsburg.

Second Team
Offense

ENDS: Richard Kotlte, Wagner; Milton
Morin, Massachusetts.
TACKLES-. Fred Cramer, SI. John's ol
Minnesota; Leonard Tyler, Ithaca .
GUARDS: Harlan Aden, Omaha; Roberf Ferguson, Llnfleld.
CENTER:
Al
DePolma,
Montclalr
State.
QUARTERBACK: Ray Jones, Los Angeles Stale.
HALFBACKS: Ken Rota. North Dakota Stale: David Fleet, Ncrthern Michigan Stale.
FULLBACK:
Dave Alexander, Eait
Carolina.

Defense

ENDS: Tem Davis, Tennessee State;
Bill Scott, Northeast Oklahoma State.
TACKLES: Brad Hamilton , Southwell
Louisiana State; Sid Otton , Weber.
LINEBACKERS: Vern McManus , Limar Tech ,- Wayne Harrington, Montane;
Henry Sorrell, Chattanooga.
BACKS: Al Mota, Illinois Wesleyan;
Carlos Malnord, McMurry, Richard Helnen. Northwest Missouri Slate; George
Clayton. Fairmont

Given honorable mention In
the AP Little All-America were
Corey Colehour , North Dakota
quarterback ; Roger Heirigs ,
Yankton , S.D., halfback ; Dave
Heide , Concordia, Minn., fullback ; Ed Maras , South Dakota
State end; Ken Hoogenson ,
Morningside end; Charles Luccehsi , Michigan Tech end ; Mike
Collins , St , John's tackle ; Tom
Marinnn , Montana State tackle ;
Walter Odcgaard, North Dakota
State tackle; Pat Delaney, Minncsotn-Duluth linebacker; Ardftll
Wiegandt , North Dakota State
linebacker ; James Teff , LaCrossc, Win., guard ; Doug Korver, State College of Iowa center ; and Dave Odegaard, Bemidji State center.

Farmers Union
Head Patton
Set fo Retire

ST. PAOL ( AP) - In a sur *
prise announcement Monday
night , fi3-vear-old James G. Patton said he will retire at tha
end of his current term In
March after 25 years as president of the National Farmerf
Union.
Patton made the announcement before the Minnesota
Farmers Union convention , at
the end of a prepared speech in
which he called for a concerted
attack on world hunger as part
of an enlightened American foreign policy
Patton refe rred to some rncent Farmers Union achieveme-nts :
"The Farmers Union potafli
development Un New Mexico)
is now a reality, and FarmerUnion insurances are now operating at a profit. '*
Also, he said "we now hav .
a great farm bill that will run
until 1969.
I therefore feel it is the best
time to turn over the presidency during this period when
a re-cstablishment of position
and direction can
easily
evolve . "
The more than 500 delegategreeted the announcement with
silence at first , then broke into
a standinp ovation.
Patton said 'he would not reconsider his resignation when
the National Farmers Union
meets in his home city of Denver, Colo., in March.

Pat Nugent
Wisconsin Air
Guard Member

MILWAUKEE W — Pat Nugent, boy friend of Luci Baines
Johnson, has been a member of
the Wisconsin Air National
Guard for the last three months,
it was disclosed today by his superior officer , Lt. Col. Kilian T.
Morkin.
Morkin said Nugent , a Jun»
graduate at Marquette University, has attended two daylong, monthly drills of the 128th
Air Refueling Group at Gen.
Billy Mitchell Field here in September, October and November.
He served as an orderly roonk
clerk with the 128th's maint«h
nance squadron.
The 22-year-old Nugent, who.*
home is at Waukegan, III., spent
the long Thanksgiving holiday
with Luci at the LBJ Ranch at
Johnson City, Tex., and reported Sunday for six weeks of active duty at Lackland Air Fore*
Base near San Antonio, Tex.
The president's daughter ' returned to Washington a n d
classes at Georgetown University 's School of Nursing wher»
she is a freshman.
Reportedly, Pat and Lud
want to get married, but there
has been no official engagement
announcement from the Whlta
House.

Mondale to Tour
Poverty Projects

MINNEAPOLIS CAP) - Sen.
Walter F. Mondale will start an
inspection tour Wednesday ot
Minnesota poverty and economic
development projects.
Mondale announced he will
meet with local officials in SL
Cloud, Detroit Lakes, Oklee and
the White Earth and Red Lake
Indian Reservations , and win
visit economic development
projects at Gonvick , Cook, Ribbing and Virginia.
Mondale said he is making
the tour to talk directly with
both local officials administering the programs and people the
programs were designed to help.
He visited Minneapolis projects
Monday.

MOTORCYCLE
• REPAIRS
• PARTS
• SERVICE

ROBB BROS.

Motorcycle Shop

S73 E .

4th St.

Phon« 409)
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DUANE RINGLER
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Phono 7261

Winona

Wlncrost Drlv*

SENTRY INSURANCE

We Didn't Say I.

STRICTLY BUSINESS

I/V/Ves A/eec. Exercise,
Heart Specialist Says

NEW YORK (AP)-Dr. Paul
D. White , the noted heart expert, and a professional colleague came out strongly today
against extension phones in the
American home.
It is unwise, they advised, to
pamper housewives with convenient conversation outlets all
over the place — an extension
phone saves steps, but it deprives the girls of exercise
which helps to keep their hearts
and arteries toned up and their
hips trim.

Youth Indicted
For Attempt to
balls up to the boss, Hijack Airliner

"It " « your turn to take the golf
Argyle. "

WINONA MARKETS

NEW ORLEANS (AP)-A federal grand jury indicted honor
student Thomas Robinson, 16, to*
day for piracy and intimidation
for his Nov. 17 attempt to hijack
a jetliner over the Gulf of Mexico.
The Brownsville , Tex., youth
was indicted on three counts —
one of which carries a maximum
penalty of death.

DENNIS THE MENACE

Robinson, with a pistol in each
hand and saying he wanted to
go to Cuba to aid anti-Castro
prisoners, tried to take over the
National Airlines plane shortly
after it left New Orleans on a
flight to Melbourne and Miami,
Fla.
More than a dozen top space
officials were aboard.
Two of them, Chris Craft and
Paul Haney, helped subdue the
youth after he fired at least six
shots into the big plane's floor.
The shots lodged harmlessly in
the luggage compartment and
the plane returned to New Orleans where Robinson was taken
into custody.
Th« federal government decided last week to try the youth as
an adult.
The grand jury indicted Robinson on charges of piracy, intimidation and threatening the
plane's stewardess and intimidation and threatening the pilot.
The intimidation and threatening charges carry a maximum
sentence of life imprisonment.
Convictionof piracy carries a
minimum of 20 years in prison
and a maximum of death.

* SUREI earA HOUE !N&U KNOW TH*TJ I live
fueHTKExr ooK! >WKNotv .mn*
BIG GEORGE

Russian Asks
To Be Sent Back
To Home Land
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
State Department disclosed today that one of two Russians
who entered Alaska last August
changed his mind about staying
in the United States and has
been turned over to the Soviet
embassy here .
Gregory Sarapushkin, 30, told
Soviet embassy and U.S. officials
at a meeting here this morning
that he had decided to return to
the Soviet Union, the State Department said.
"In accordance with United
States policy he was immediately turned over to the embassy , "
State Department press officer
Robert J. McCloskey reported at
a news conference .
McCloskey said Sarapushkin
had been in touch with the embassy by telephone on three different occasions and had visited
there Monday, according to Soviet officials.
The Soviet Press has carried
reports that Sarapushkin had
been restrained by American au
thorities and been denied contact
with the embassy.
McCloskey said those reports
were untrue.

"Hold it, George! They 're ju»t playingl"
GRIN AND BEAR IT

COt'NTF.SS TO ACT
LONDON (AP ) — The prett y
27-year-old Countess of Kimberley will shortly make her film
debut as Trevor Howard 's secretary in "The Liquidator. "
The picture also stars Rod Taylor and Jill St, .John. Jack Cardiff directs.

*'/ don't think they really want skilled college p ertonnell
Not a ting le fob to go to some emerging nation fo
teach them Ih* latest in protest locrtniaooil"

MARK TRAIL

VISITING AUT1STS
HAVANA , Cuba (AP ) - Cuba
has signed cultural exchange
agreements which will bring
to this country during lOfili the
Russian Bolshoi Ballet , tho Moscow Music Hall , a Soviet ice
show , Bulgarian opera stars
and concert and popular singers
Irom Poland and CzechoslovakI
ia.

Dr. White, the Bostonian who
treated former President Dwight
D. Eisenhower for his first heart
attack , set forth with Dr . Henry
D. Stebbins the case against the
extension phone.
In a letter to the New York
Times, they noted there recently has been a campaign to popularize multiple phone systems
in the home with the slogan
"save 76 miles with an extension phone."
The telephone company said
it would have some comment on
the letter later today.

-
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CHICAGO CAP) - Chicago
Mercantile Exchange — Butter
Allied Ch 47 I B Mach 524V?
steady; wholesale buying prices
Allis Glial 3ZV* Intl Harv 41
unchanged; 93 score AA 63V4; 92
Amerada 72% Intl Paper 28VAm Can
57V . Jns & L 63
A 63%; 90 B 62%; 89 C 61%;
Am Mtr
17
8% Jostens
cars 90 B 63% ; 89 C 62%.
AT&T
60% Kencott 121
Eggs mixed; wholesale buying
Am Tb
37% LorUlard 44%
prices unchanged to 1 higher; 70
Anconda 80% Minn MM 667/_
Arch Dn 35 Minn P&L 31V. NEW YORK (AP)-A selling per cent or better grade A
Armco Stl 67% Mn Chm 79V4 squall upset stock market prices whites 42; mixed 42; mediums
Armour 39 Mont Dak 41Vi
34; standards 35%; dirties unAvco Corp 26V- Mont Wd 33% and the list was sharply lower
quoted; checks 31.
Beth Stl 37 Nt Dairy 84V_ early this afternoon.
Boeing 139% N Am Av 62% The Dow Jones industrial av(AP) - (USDA)
Boise Cas 56% N N Gas 60V_ erage at noon was down 5.29 at NEW YORK
adequate.
offerings
Brunswk
9 Nor Pac 56%
— Butter
Catpillar 53% No St Pw 35Vi 941.64.
good.
Demand
Losses ranged from fractions
Ch MSPP 43% Nw Air 127
Wholesale prices bulk cartons:
C&NW
117% Nw Banc 45V_ to 1 or 2 points among most
93 score (AA) 65*5*4
creamery,
Chrysler 50% Penney
67% leading issues although some of
(A) 65-65Vi.
score
92
cents;
Cities Svc 41% Pepsi
77V.
lost as Cheese steady. Price* unCom Ed 53% Pips Dg« 72V_ the higher-priced stocks
changed.
CoraSat
39% Phillips
58Vi much as 3 points or so.
Con Coal 62% Pillsby
46% The market was mixed at the Egg offerings adequate, de>
Cont Can 61 Polaroid 116V_ start with trading very heavy mand fair to good.
Cont Oil 72 RCA
48% and a jumble of gains and loss- Standards 42-43; checks 34-35.
Cntl Data 38% Bed Owl 21Vi es. Blue chips were skidding
CHICAGO (AP) - (USDA) Deere
44% Rep Stl
40V .
hone faced Live poultry : wholesale buying
and
American
Telep
Douglas
70% Rexall
46%
roasters 23%Dow Cm
74% Rey Tb 44% renewed selling pressure as it prices unchanged;
Rock fryfed
White
year
sank
to
a
new
low
for
the
25;
special
du Pont 234% Sears Roe 65%
hens 18 to
;
heavy
on
a
delayed
opening
block
of
18%-195_
ers
East Kod 105 Shell Oil 65
18%.
Ford Mtr 55% Sinclair
61% 35,000 shares.
Chemicals, motors, utilities, CHICAGO CAP) - (USDA) Gen Elec 113% Socony
97
Gen Food 89% Sp Rand 18% electrical equipments, airlines Potatoes arrivals 59; on track
Gen Mills 59 St Brands 74% and electronics were among 204; total U.S; shipments 345;
Gen Mtr 103% St Oil Cal 78% groups joining the downtrend. supplies moderate; demand
Gen Tel 46V. St Oil Ind 48% The Associated Press average moderate; market for rtissets
Gillett
- St Oil NJ 79% of 60 stocks at rioon was off 1.1 dull, for round reds about
47% at 352.2 with industrials off 2.2, steady; carlo, track sales: MinGoodrich 55% Swift
Goodyear 45% Texaco
80 rails up .4 and utilities off .9. nesota - North Dakota Red RivGould
30% Texas Ins 174%
er Valley round reds 2.15-2.25.
Gt No Ry 58% Union Oil 22% Losses of 3 each were taken
(ex
divifrom
IBM
and
Polaroid
(First Pub. Tuesday, Nov. 30, 1945)
Greyhnd 21% Un Pac
61
Boeing,
Condend)
while
Zenith,
of Minnesota ) ss.
State
Gulf Oil 57% U S Steel 48%
Winona ) In Probst* Court
Homestk 46% Wesg El 62% trol Data and Xerox (ex divi- County of
No. 16,172
In Re Estate ef
Honeywell 71% Wlwth
29 dend); were down 2 or more.

Witt Highway 61
Buying hours are from I a.m. to 1:M
p.m. Monday ttirouoh Friday.
There will be no calf marketf en frl'
Cays.
These quotatlotia apply at to noon to
«»y.
HOOS
The hog mirktt is steady.
Top butchars, 190-230
24.50
Butchers grading 36-31 U.7S-15.00
Top sows
20.75-...7J
CATTLi
The cattle market Is steady.
Prime
24.00-25.00
Choice
23.CO-24.00
Good .,
20..M-22.75
Standard
18.JO-2O.50
Utility cows
11.50-13.00
Cutters
.^....
¦ -10.00-11.50
. VEALy
Tha vea l market la staady.
Top choice
27,00
Good and cholca
1».00-35.00
Commercial
13.00-17.00
Boners
l2.O0-down

Bravo Food-

East and el Ith Street
Buying hours 6 a.m. to 6 p.m. Mon
day through Friday.
These quotations apply as to noon to
day on a yield (dressed) basls.
Canners and cutter* 26.25.

Froedtert Malt Corporation

Hours: 8 a.m. lo 4 p.m.; closed Saturdays. Submit sample before loading.
(New crop barley)
No. 1 barley
11.16
No. 2 barley
1.08
No. 3 barley
M
No. 4 barley
.»!

Winona Egg Market

PIN TOPPLER5
Westgate Bowl

W. L.
Winona Insurance Agency . 12
6
Winona Paint a. Glass .. .' it'/i t'/»
Coca-Cola
10
I
Watkins Mary King
t
* io
Hamernlk' i Bar
I
Lakeside Citgo
V/i Wf,
Main Tavern .,. '
7 11
Wally 's
7 II
WESTGATE LADIES
Westgate Bowl

w: _.

Winona Typewriter
_«v_ 15Vi
Grulkowskl Beauty Shop . 2 5
17
Haddad' s
2J
1»
Midland Co-op
22
20
Safranek' s
18VJ 231/ .
Ken'a Bar
12
38
ALLEY GATOR'S
Westgate Bowl
Pet.
Curley 's Floor Shop
3«V_
Penske Body Shop
35Vj
Mohani Window Co
.34
Nash's
27
Jeanette 'i Beauty Shop
24\_
William 's Hotel
23
Montgomery Wards
20
Skelly
I
COMMUNITY
Westgate Bowl
W.

I,

Schmidt's Beer
2»V. 10V.
Hackbarth Feed Mill . . . 2 7
12
Sunbeam Bread
. . 2 5 V . l3Vi
Schlitz Beer
20
1»
Blumentritt Store
18
21
Oasis Bar
18
21
Frickson '* Auctioneers
17V_ 3H_
Unknowns
16VJ 22Vr
Bub' s Pllsen
13V. 25'/i
Erdmann Trucking
I0"i 28Vi
CITY
Hal-Rod
W. L.
Wally 'i P. City
55
11
Oasis Bar cafa
23
13
Hotel Winona
21
15
Merchants Bank
...20
16
KWNO Radio
1»
17
Country Kitchen
19
17
Llnahans Motel . . . . . . . . . . 17
11
Bubs Beer
17
19
16
20
Graham - McGuire
Pepsi Cola
15
21
Bunkes APCO
14
2
Speed Wash
13
23
VFW
Hal-Rod
W. L.
Hammi Beer
3
0
Vets Cab
3
0
Winona Milk
:.... 3
0
Bunkei APCO Rad. Serv. . 2
1
Bubs Beer
2
I
Bakkens Cons't
2
1
Teamsters
2
1
Wasons Supper Club
1
2
Bernies DX
1
2
Blanches Tavern
o
3
Abrami Furnace
0
3
0
)
Jones * Kroeger
Park Rec. Jr. Girls
Hal-Rod
W. L.
All Stars
14
2
Messengers
I a
Castaways
7l _ »V4
Wlldcats
7V- 8V_
Hit & Runners
7
?
Knock Outs
7
»
Guess Who 's
77
?
Roadslders
6 10
GO GETTERS
ATHLETIC CLUB
W. L.

E. B.'s Corner
24
Circle G. Ranch
22
Graham * McGuire
20
Kramer & Toye
14
Winona Plumbing
14
Steves Lounge
14
MONDAY LEAGUE
ATHLETIC CLUB
W.
• Ahrens-Plait Oil Co .
.27
Joswick's Fuel ft Oil Co. 25
Home Beverage Service . 1 7
1st National Bank . . . . 17
Schllli Beer
14
Polly Meadow
I
REDMENS MON. NITB
Redmans Altys
W.
Sunbeam
19
Schmidts
19
Doerers
ll
Bubs
16

12
14
16
22
22
22
L.
9
11
19
19
22
21

L.
17
17
18
20

GRAIN
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) -Wheal
receipts today 433; year ago 342 ;
trading basis unchanged; prices
l ]/_ higher; cash spring wheat
basis, No. 1 dark northern 11 to
17 protein 1.70^8-2.00%; No , 1
hard Montana winter 1.55%,1.83%.
Minn. - S.D. No. 1 hard winter 1.54 5 - -1. 82%.
No. l hard amber durum,
choice 1.80-1.-5; discounts, amber 2-3 ; durum 4-7.
Corn No. 2 yellow 1.13V _ -l.HVfc .
Oats No. 2 white 61'/s_ -64»4 ;
No. 3 white 60-62!*; No.2 heavy
white «j5-fi5V _ ; No. 3 heavy
white 62-64.
Barley , cars 205, year ago 205;
good to choice 1.16-1.46 ; low La
intermediate 1.10-1.36 ; feed 1.021.08.
Rye No. 2 L08 .j-l.14 V _ .
Flax No. 1 2.98 .
Soybeans No 1. yellow 2.50 ,/5i.
¦
TOUCH THOSE TOES
HAVANA , Cuba (AP) - The
Education Ministry has decreed
that university students at all
levels take at least two hours
of physical education a week.
Physical Education has been required of all prc-unlvcrsity students for some time.
ORDER SAFE
WICHITA . Kan. (AP) - The
menue al a lunch counter here
carries this line at. the bottom:
"If in doubt , order ham and
eggs . "

By Ed Dodd
-

Swift & Company

¦
^
"
- —. I I I . ¦
l
(B-BP ^*'*i"*-*-,*B*,-ftT__F**B__[
HMMW W. ml •_-P»»tlH__M»»M______P1^

These quotations apply at ol
10:30 a.m. today
Grade A dumbo)
40
Grade A (large) ....;
35
Grade A (medium)
26
Grade A (small)
14
Grade B
.,
.26
Grade C
14

__

Day State Milling Company

Elevator A Grain Pricej
Starting Oct. 15, 1965, 100 bushels ol
grain will be Ihe minimum loads ac
cooled at the elevator.
No. 1 northern spring wheat
1.62
No. 2 northern spring wheat .... 1.60
No. 3 northern spring wheat .,., 1.56
No. 4 northern spring wheat .... 1.52
No. 1 hard winter wheat
1.52
No. 2 hard winter wheat ........ 1.50
No. 3 hard winter wheat ........ 1.46
No . 4 hard winter wheat
1.42
No. 1 rye
1.13
1.11
No. 2 rye

¦.

LIVESTOCK
CHICAGO (AP) - (USDA) - Hogs
5,000; butchers steady to 25 lower;
1-2 190-225 lb butchers 26.50-27.00; mixed 1-3 190-230 lbs 25.75-26.50; few
loads 2-3 200-220 lbs 26.00-26.25; mixed 1-3 35O-40O lb sows 22.Sa-J3.tS; 2-3
450-500 lbs 21.50-22.00; boars 18.0020.00 .
Cattle 2,000; slaughter steers steady
to 25 lower; several loads high choice
and prime 1,150-1,275 lb
slaughter
sleers 26.50-27.25; choice 1,100-1,300 lbs
25.50-26.50; mixed good and choice
900-1,250 lbs 24.75-25.50; choice 800-1,050 lb slaughter heifers 24.25-25.00; load
high choice and prime around 1,000 lbs
25.25; mixed good and choice 23.5024 .00; utility and commercial cows
13.00-14.25; utility and commercial bulls
16.00-18.50.
Sheep 8O0; wooled slaughted lambs
steady; choice and prime 85-105 wooled slaughter lambs 25.50-26.00; good and
choice 23.50-25.00; cull to good wooled
slaughter ewes 5.50-8.50.
SOUTH 5T. PAUL, Minn. (AP) —
(USDA) — Cattle 6,500; calves 2,200;
early trade slaughter steers and heifers
slow, steady to 25 lower; cows steady;
bulls strong to 50 higher; vealers and
slaughter calves strong to l-OO higher;
feeders
steady;
choice 950-1250 lb
slaughter steers 14.50-25.25; oood 22.50-

PRODUCE

Selling Squall
Upsets Market,
Prices Decline

1 P.M. New York
Stock Prices

24.00; average to high choice 975-979
lb heifers 24.50; choice 850-1050 lb 23.25-24.25; good 20.50 to 22.75; utility and
commercial cows W. Oo-U.SOr canner
and cutter 10.00-13.00; utility and commercial bulls 18.00-19.00; good 17.5018.50; choice vealers 26.00-29.00; good
22.00-25.00; choice slaughter calves 19.00
to 21.00; good 15.00-19.00; good 550-850
lb teeder steers 20.50-23.00 .
Hogs 10,000; moderately active; barrows and gilts steady; sows fully
steady; feeder plfls 50 higher; 1-2 200240 lb barrows and gilts 25.50-25.75 with
consignment at 26.00; mixed 1-3 180250 lbs 25.25-25.50; 2-3 250-280 lbs 24.5025.25 ; medium 1-2 180-200 lbs 24-.O025.25; 1-3 270-400 lb sows 22.00-23.25; 2-3
400-699 lbs 20.O0-22.5O; choice 120-160 lb
feeder pigs 23.00-24.00.
Sheep 5,000; slaughter lambs active,
strong to 50 higher; slaughter ewes and
feeder lambs steady; choice and prime
85-110 lb wooled slaughter lambs . 25.0025.50; good and choice 7-85 lbs 24.0025.00; choice and prime 88 lb shorn
lambs No. 1 pelts 24.00; utility and
good old slaughter ewes 6.00-7.00; culls
5.00-5.50; choice and fancy 60-80 lb
feeder
lambs 24.0025.00; good and
Choice 50-60 lbs 23.00-24.00.

Buckingham Corp. opened late
under an accumulation of buy
orders prompted by stock-split
news and the issue bounded
ahead more than 2. Veeder
Root, a 6-point gainer Monday
on news of a tender offer from
Giannini Controls, added another point.
Gains of a point were held
also by United Aircraft and International Harvester as well as
Baltimore & Ohio.
All Big Three motors were
fractional losers.
Prices were mixed in heavy
trading on the American Stock
Exchange.
Corporate bonds were mostly
unchanged. U.S. Treasury bonds
eased.

William Dalle, also known ai
William Dale, Decedent.
Order for Hearing on Petition lor Administration, Limiting ime to File Claims
and for Hearing Thereon.
Ethel Radomskl having filed herein a
petition for general administration stating
-that said decedent died Intestate and
praying that The Merchants National
Bank of Winona be appointed administrator;
IT IS ORDERED , That ttie bearing
thereof be had on December 23, IMS, at
11 :0o o 'clock AM., before this Court in
the probate court room In the court
house In Winona. Minnesota; that the
time within which creditors ot said
decedent may file their claims bet limited
to four months from the d«te hereof,
and tha: the claims so filed be heard
on April 1, 1966, at 10:30 o'clock A.M.,
before this Court in the probate court
room In the court house In Winona, Minnesota, and that notice hereof be given
by publication of this order In the
Winona Dally News and by mailed notice
as provided by law .
Dated November 26, 1965.
MARGARET McCREADY,
Probate Clerk.
(Probate Court Seal)
Harold J. Libera,
Attorney for Petitioner.

,
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HORST FAAS of The Associated Press
Armed only with a camera, Horst Facts has se rved side by side with combat troops
in Viet Nam since 1962—photograp hing the tragic action of a seemingl y endless
war. Before that he photographed the turbulent Congo and rebellious Algeria. His
achievements in Viet Nam won for him the 1965 Pulitzer Prize for "darin g and
courageous combat photography " and the Robert Cqpa Award for "superlative
photography requiring exceptional courage and enterprise. " Faas' picture s and
eyewitness stories appear in...

YOUR

Winona Dail y News — Winona Sunda y News

a member of The Associated Press

Want Ads
$tart Here

F«m<>»--Jcbt o . Inter...—26 Dogi, Pott, Supplies

Ho^t. Cj)t,1t, {.tgck

1?$_J_J_ _______
. o fi M* our

ipiny friends,

Sn3 We-flWa ' Ann . hsrs . ry '»y ch
*
"
" " "' ^*
•rtnderfuf dayt'
' " • Mr.
* Mr*. Sumner Henderson

Lost and Fpund

4

_ .tf' 7«r81ntf.t- ' b*
wim reo tW '»W
and Center sfs. or Cut-

tween Johnson
ler St. between King and Sanborn Sts.,
or Sanborn St. between Center and
123 E. $a . bo_ n St; e|ndjr Tel. 8-3295
for reward ' affer 5:30.
ore. and wfitu, lost on
FEMALE CAT,
1
7th $rT In ttV 60_ Mock E. Will th .
nbrty who called Mon. night;¦ plsos*¦
"' '
'
eair again. Tc'- ' **<>?¦

7

OUR TWO FRIENDS are back with us
it the Annex, slop In for a Ttfrn &
jerry today! Pair Meyer, (nnkefcper,
WILLIAMS HOTEL.
MMMMMmmmrn ." . . does Vtipl smell
ooodl It's British Sterling toiletries for
men, shave lotion, spray deodorant' and
cologne. Save? by buying the 2-p_. set;
at J8 or 3-pc. set at »10. RAINBOW
JEWELRY, 116 W. 4th St.
WELL kept carpets show Me results ot
regular Blue Lustre spot cleaning. Rent
electric sfiam pooer, S1. R. D. Cone Co.

Kr, Winn.

'••¦ - * h° <

"

W qmen - Part-Time

({OOD FEEDER pips, U, B wee*. oRJ.
Allm '8*1Ml], R t. 1, Hqvston, Mjnrt ,
z
¦ "- ¦
Tef. Rushford tiA- WJ.

Wr»l JtrrV aoftsoii Rt. |,
j
^s'J .

HP. STEIN HEIFPRS due to freshen
Won, ilso porbbrid CW* bMrs CI*
ford H6H, l-_ nes|ioi,o; M|pn., (p||p|

l_-les

to

pxP|iim;^pEp

HOW OPEN—Belmont Liquor
1671 W. 5lh. Tel. 4391.

Drive-In,

ARE YOU A PROBLEM DRINKER?Man or woman your drinking creates
numerous problems. If you need and
want help, contact Alcoholics Anonyitious. Pioneer Group c/o General Delivery, Winona, Minn.
TRUSSES—ABDOMINAL BELTS
SACROILIAC SUPPORTS

GOLTZ
274 E. 3rd

PHARMACY
Tel. 2547

Auto Service, Repairing

10

TEMPO

Drive-In Service
Expert Wheel Balaticjng
Weaver Equipment Used
Regular $1.40 Per Wheel
QQ77C,

Offer Expires Sat, Dec. 4th.
Charge It!!

TEMPO

Hours 9-9 Mon. thru Sat.
Sunday 1-8

SMALL ENGINE
IERV IC E & REPA IR
East - Economical
ROBB BROS/STORE
Te l. 4007
176 B. 4th

21

ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER
For clogged sewers an<( drains
Tel. «» or 6434. 1 year guarantee

CALL SYL KUKOWSKj

Septic Tpnk & Cesspool
Cleaning Service

JERSEY BULL-purebred, 3 mon|ti| old
ogf ot ABS; Thomas Sass, Utica, Mlftfi:,
(2 miles W. of Pre'rnoM). '
-,
HOLSTEIN BlfLLS-registereq
age 11 to
14 months, dams wjth ' r<eord» up *o
<)« lbs. fat, these ara 30May re<ttrds.
Harry Marks, Mondowl. Wis., ((jTlfllaijton).

BOARS—Chester White end Duroe cross,
3iS ' lbs: Irvln icnerbrkig, Mlnniiot)
City, 'Mlnn7 Tel. Rollingstone ilVOSS.

For Mastitis
Wj th Injector

SALE —

Ladlas' clothing,

bottir ctiiftin; vJ«l«K stand In JWd;' pair
dr»slfr lamps. "tiand-oalrtteSj " other
1-4-' >r»Ht _f rWM antlciun
*Hd m|sd. Won., Tun., Wed., I to t.
Back entrarte, 315 W-' Sartita. '
"~
ICE SKAT E CXCHANGB
Keltef Blcycl* Sltap
"
400 Mankato Ave:
Ttl. f66»
~
1 SNOW PLOW SPECIALS
Goodall 6 h.p. - .38? lint for $225
Jacobsen ' 3 h.p.-$J19 unit lor 1175
Whll* They Last l
AUTO tLECTRIC SERVICE
"' ¦ T»l. 54JJ
2nd & Johi)son

FREEZERS

IT COSTS no mora to own a Gibson.
Come In and g*t 'our prices. WINONA
PIPE & MWER CO., 54 E. 2nd. Tel
5065.

DAILY NEWS
MAIL
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Paid At
TED MAIER DRUGS

Clearance Sale
NEUMANN'S

'
Trgin fpr PRINTING

•f r Hand Compqsition
Linpcastj ng and PrpssWork

Approved fqr Veteran Traj qlng
1104 Currie Ave., Minneapolis

Over 18,
High School gr^dqate
Full time work in mail room
Qrj tft ^tatqs Important

FOREMAN

Jerry's Plumbing

Supervise night shift of 25
women assembly workers —
Do some minor repairs tq
machines am} equipment.
To proper y handle this jq b,
you snou d fyave a high
school educa tion ^nd pe
mechanically inclined- Preferred age range — 25 to 50.

PLUMBING 6. HEATINO
Tel. *>V
1«« _,• 3rd Jt.

Femalp—J OJJS of interest—

ty

BABYSITTER WANTED-from 7 «m. tp
3:30 p!rp. Inquire 213 W. Sarnia.
6-1!

(Firs) Pub. Tupsdqy, Nov , 30, TV - 5J
State of Minnesota ) ss.
County of Winona
1 In Probate Court
No. 15,816
.
_,
In the Mitter ' d the Ouannanshin el
William ' Salt* il»» . .<"W •«

ftlitiirfi qal«, yw

Th» juardleri of ftq above nanwi
Ward , A.! Tha' /inet-chapU Natlpna Ml*
o' WinoiU. having made and tiled lq Mt
Court, Its' ilrtal accoijnt, W]ti_ r "#
Is petl Ion representing .hut MM mijMl«ns^p" hss terminated and prayM flat
laid «co_rits be examlnW, ad wstft and
»ilow« by this Court/ and (hot aald
quar(f|iin tj, discharged) '
n
IT (J OffDEREp, That •«! . P't" 1""
be heard and said account exarn, n«d and
adlustjKt by ' this Court/ af the Probate
Court Room In the tourt House Iri the
City ol Winona, Ctfyntv of Winona, Stole
o' Minnesota, on th» 23rd day of December , 1965, a. 11:00 o'clock A.M.! and that
this order ba served by the publication
(hereof In tha Wlnonn Dally News according to law, and by the mailing ot n
copy thereof to each of tn« h«lr» «t lo*"
Ql tha deceased W«r<1.
D _ rW November M, ms.
' MARGARET McCREADY,
Pro^at . ClorK.
(Probata Court Seal)
Harold J. Libera,
Atlorhey Idr Petitioner.
(Plf|t P|/b. Tuesday, rfov. ] a, 1965)
Jlala ot Minnesota ) is.
„ .
County ot Winona
) In Probata Court
No. 10,031
In R* Estate p.
Arnold O. Kerliniltli Decedent.
Ord.r »ir Hearlnft on FlnM «c«MHt
and Petition tor Distribution.
The reproientatlve ol the above named
estate having filed her final account anot
Petition lor i«t|lemenf and allowanca
l"«r«0l and ttf distribution to lha Dfr'
»oni ih«. ounto entlltrti ' "
. ',
IT IS OfJ DEREb, That the hfarlno
t
thareof be had on DeceMba. 10, \ji _
-I 10:^ A'clock A.M.V tsefor* tj ili CpMrJ
n the probate court Vootn In lha WUrJ
nouse m winona, M|np«»ot«, «nd |««
rioticl hereof be given to/ pObllcktlon M
(hli \rktar In lha Winona 0 ) Y Nwj l
_
»nd by^ rralltd, nitlca n'Mff bYM,w -

49

,

50

feed

APPROXIMATELY 2600 bu. pew corn In
mow lencq crl|)v J5200. Francis Greenhock, vy«t)asfn|> Minn,
QUALITY ALFALFA HAY . Coll or write
Kenneth Tloudari,
P|(lnvlew, Minn. Tel.
'¦ n
S34- -268.
CORN FOR SALE—ellhfr from picker
and crib. Acjf lan Slaby, Independence,
Wis. Tel. S65-S2M.

Articlai for Sajq

Minnesota St^e
Empipymp? . * $P>V.ce
163 WaM ft..St

W|noina, Minnpspta

a\U

65

APPLES—Mcintosh. Har . lsons, Prairie
Spy, Cortland, Malindas, Greenings.
F. A. Krause Co., Breely Acres, Hwy.
14-61 E.

Buy Food Wholesale

Capitol Food Provision Co., 3*30
6(ti St., Gdvw, Tel. 7356.

69

LINCOLN ARC WpLOER-180 amp., $60.
Te|. 1-5227.

Musical Merchandisa

fO

HAMMOND SPINET organ, wllh percussion, 2 years old, $£«. Inquire 328 Wilson.

We Service arid Stock
Needles for all
RECORD PLAYERS ,
Hqrdt 's Music Store
Sewing Machines

73

USED SINGER console, very clean, forward and reverse stitch . In blond cab
(net, WINONA SEWING CO., 551 Huff .
Tel. 93«.

Stoves, Furnaces, Parts
SIEGLER
ed, sctd
oorlabl.
RANGE
St. .?!.

75

HEATERS, oil or pas, Insta llserviced; Aladdin Blue Fl^mt
heaters; also oil burner oarfs .
OIL BURNER CO., Sp? E. 5|h
7479, Adolph ' Mlchalflvysk).

77

Typewriter!

TY PEWRITERS and adding mjchlnpt
tor sqle or rent- K . esonabl* ^t«s ,
fr«n iielivery. See us lor all your ' office itmplles, det kj , files or dtflcf
cha|r». t-unct Typewriter C6. Tel. 52- 3,
A PORTABLE to compare w|th t<v/ on
the marK'et Is the STUDIO 44. , anoihci
O|iv|ftt|-Undcrwpo<t
product
deslpped
for ruggedptss. Larger than the Loiters
32- l| will g|ve ll( owner hour upon
hour c| typing pleasure. For the bu$lnotsman pr ' qHlfi, It'll make a secretary 's work eisltr «nd much neater.
Truly" a sturdy rtfachtne. S.e a demonstration it WIN0I4A T Y P EW R I T E R
SEftVfCE, 161 ^. 3r4-

5f y^HHn. Clfiarura

7^

PING PONG (able, good condHlon. Te|.
B- -oee.

ELECTROLUX SALES I p»rtl.
T Clar«nc»
•* ¦ '
Ru» 5? t|, \Slt> W. '|C|na.

LADIES' WILSON golf clubs, 5 Irons , 2
woods, bog with cart. Tel. K25 or Inquire 2OB E . em.

Wanted tp Pity

NEW 1?" Molorola
8-4291 nfler A.

portable

TV.

Tel.

RROM

pMP^-OYEpt-Oeks ,

SMALL USED piano,
good condition.
MUs (Jer(rud» ^r'fnn^ni 716 E. 8th7

fy .

T«l. *fw. _ _J

"
LOANS ¦KW

fPUR-SPpED PHONOGRAPH. ' Ideal for
' lH« younost'ri lor Chrlilmas. Only
i^.fJ. ' BAMDENEK'S, .Ih _ Mankalo

rM « »
«""¦HANO
0

H r '- * _________ f__ll _ ' * *'m ' to i*? "
Pflfli, P«t|, 8upplio#

43

QUILT model slot car racs track
' pai/lfl Pakler, Gllmore Valloy, Winona .

SCANDALLI ACCQRPION- 120 boss, v.ry
good condition, <65| pool lithle, large
size, Vf ry good condition, *60. Tei

__

_i_ - L____

-

BUILOINO FPR SALE-12K.4', soluble
lor garage, W\ W. 5lli.

I.tikl,

Bethany,

Minn.

T«l.

Lewlslon

USED REFRIGERATORS. «lectrlc Clothes
dryers and ranges. BS.B Electric 151

p. Jrfl.

' feinlng.'* "^ : 'M, V 3

MALE TO SHARE upper l-bedroom apt.,
cooking facilities available. 1402 W. 6th.
TWO ROOiyiS with bath, private entrance, available Immediately. Working
person pre/erred. Tel. 9297.
EFFICIENCY
9287.

APT.-Woman

only.

Tneiilaj, Norembef 30, :

4-room housf.
tile of rent tn Used Cars
109
house with runlots, on North STUDEBAKER-1950 Lark, straight -slick ,
C. SHANK., 532
4-cyllmfer. 366 E. lOlh. Tel. 723S.

_

WM. A1ILLER SCRAP IRON * METAl
CO. pays hlgheit prlcei tor scrap
Iron, metals, and raw tyr.
Tal. 2041
222 W. 2nd
Closed Saturday!
SEE Us For Best Prices
Scrap Irtn, Metal, Wool, Raw Furt
W (, W IRON *• METAl. CO.
301 W. 2nd St.
T«l. 3(104
HIGHEST PR ICES PAip
tor »crip Iron, metqls , rag*. Wdrs.
r^w luri and wno li

Sam vVei5rr>an & Sons
INCORPORATED
T I W47
4W yy. im

».

^lirfilr^lF^'

PRICED BELOW
MARKET VALU E

Frank West Agency

-$1695 -

175 Lafayette
Tel. 5340 or 440O after hours.

IN GOODVIEW-3-bedroom rarpbler, attached garage and breeieway. For
more Information

TEU 8-3007

Tel.

CENTER ST. 274—first floor, deluxe 2
rooms with private bath. $90. Tel. 679Q.

n»

TTTNOVA DAILY VEWi t»

Uied Can

109

PONTIAC - 1961 Woor. Tel. 3681, Irk
quire 951 W. .Ih.

The Gordon Agency
Realtors

E)u?iness Places for Rent 92

BE IN FOB CHRISTMAS!

STORAGE SPACE for rent, 28x48' . located in Goodview. 276 W. Bellevlew.

Hi stpry home with living
room , kitchen with breakfast roopi , l bedroom and
full bath down. Upstairs one
large room wtyen can easily te made into two rtiore
bedrooms. Full basement ,
oil burning furnace , garage ,
nice yard . Only $300 down.
See it now !

apt.

LAW OFFICES occupied as such since
1890 are now available In the M.tqan
Bulldlhg at modest rental. See Steve
Morgan at Morgan's Jewelry.
PR)ME DOWNTOWN LOCATION - Hatall and office space. Available now .

Stiraeman-SeIov _r Co.
52', . E. 3rd .
Tel. 6066 or 2349

Houses for Rent

95

LOVELY SPACIOUS home fully draped.
In Rushford. Available Immediately . 4
bedrooms, den, 2 full tile baths, new
gas central heating, air conditioning.
S95. Tel. Rushford 864-7890.

-

M

— ¦- -.—. . ¦ ,¦t» ¦¦¦—

Compact 2 story 3 bedroom
home with living room,
dining room and kitchen,
GALE 1069—modern, newly decorated 2
full basement , double gabedrooms, oil heat, attachted garage,
rage. Immediate occiroancy.
good location , bus 1 block, S87.50. R. L;
Bornltz, Box 11, Lamoille, Minn. Tel.
FHA approved. $400 down.
Dakota 643-2C87.
WINONA STONE FIREPLACE
Wanted to Rent
96
Highlights the living room
FURNISHED APT. wanted near Winona
with beamed ceiling and
State College by Jan. 1st. Tel. 9723
' 7
panelled walls, beautifully
alter 5.
carpeted and draped. ChargWANT ED FURNISHED or partly furing kitchen with built-in
nished apt. tor "J college boys. Earl
Bothun, (.anes boro, Minn. Tel. 467-2131.
wall oven and hood. 2 carpeted bedrooms , ^en or
WANTED—vicinity
of
!th
and
GARAGE
Grand Sts. Tel. 8-4155.
third bedj oom. Lovely l an dscaped yard- Just minutes
§8
Farm?, Land for Sale
away. This is a real beauty !
FARMS
FARMS
FARMS
LOTS OF LOTS
We buy, we sell, w_ trade.
MIDWEST REALTY CO.
Osseo. Wis.
Let tjs shpw you a variety
Res. • 695-3157
of lovely funding lots , all
Tel. Oltlce 597-3659
si?es , all prices.
99
Houses for Sale
NEW DOUBLE GARAGE
or
4
bedrooms.
In411—3
FRANKLIN
3 bedrooms, new kitchen ,
quire Trust Dept., Winona National 6.
Savings Bank.
living rq^pi , dop ing rpqnV.
Confipinat ion windows, pgrCENTRAL LOCATION - 4 bedroom
marientop sidfog. Otjly $200
home, on good size lot, owners ' now
reeclve $90 montMy room rental, beVeteran Lipqn. Spe
do^n
sides their own living quarters. The
it nfiw !
price Is right and can be bought
Gale
a 10% down payment.
Agency, |nc. Tel. 4812.
^
TWO-BEDROOM
year around house,
overlooking main channel ot Mississippi, 15-mini. fe drive from Winona or La
Crosse. Large wall-to-wall carpeted living room. Completely finished walk-in
basement with large windows- could
be used for income property. Tel. Dakota 643-2051. Write or tee R. W.
Smith. Lamoille, Minn.
with
City

i ¦ a . ¦in ni__--a_^—___-____*-_¦_¦
1 i¦

AFTER HOURS
Pat Heise . . , 5709
Gordon Weishorn .. .4884

^*3JB3r* Exchange Bldg.
TMnona
Wanted—ft . al 5st«t#
WILL PAY HIGHEST
FOR VOpR CITY

102

CASH PRICES
PROPERTY

"HANK" JEZEWSKI
(Winona 'j Only Real
Tel. 6388 or 7093

Executive 's Dream

Your family will enloy living In this
lovely brick homo, situated cn beautiful landscaped lot, 130x300 tt., |ust
minutes from town and the Winona
Country Club. Three bedrooms, fireplace In master bedroom, plus 1
balhs, truifwoo d paneled kitchen end
room.
Gracious
living
family
throughout. Many extra features.

Neat - Compact

frame home In west location close to
many schools and churches. The
kitchen, 14 x 10. has new cupboards
and ' tile bloc|( floo r- Pleasant I'vlng
and dining rooms, 2 bc<Jrdofns, fi/fi'
hath. Lennox gaj furnace, new combination windows. $1MQ0.'

Meticulous Design

and construction are evident. In Ihls
home with Us sturdy stone 'exterior.
Large l|ving room, conyenlfnl kitchen, 3 bedrooms, finished recreation
room, with fireplace. Two-car attached garage-. Lake area.

Thrifty Buy

Four roonis and Iqrfle bqth on d"fp
lot in cast location. Includes new
electric hot water heater, now spnc»
hcnler. Good siding and roof.
RESIDENCE
E .l. Hartert
Mary Lauer
Bill Zlebell

PHONES:
. . , 3973
. . . 4.M3
, , . 4654

Eilata Buyrr)
P.O. Box 345

Accessories, Tires, Parts 104
SNOW TIRE S*LE
Buy (he First «l
Regular Prict
Gel lh« Second lor
'. . Price
Any Site — Any Typa
FIRESTONE
Winona
.1)0 W. 3rd

DRIVE THROUGH
Winter 's Heavy
Snow With Ease.

Tel. 2IM9

Do You Want It
Sold . . .
Or Just Listed??
Wp don 't just list or tie up
your property (or a I OIIR
Umo n«r tlirow Jt In tho
hopper with many others.
When yoii list with us our
eptire stall gives your pioppr |y personal attention. To
us "SOLD" Is a very necessary p»rt of our business.
Plpie us and se«,

i

eoe

T (.EAITOR

STATION
. WAGONS

• WEDN ESDAY
• THURSDAY

ALL CARS
Priced at $500 or Less

(sEfiX&ej)
«^

41 Years in Winona
Lincoln-Mercury-Falcon
Copaet-Fairlane
Open Mon., Fri. Eve.
and Saturday afternoon s

TIME FOE
CHRISTMAS SWAPPIN G
1960 OipSMOBJLE "88" 4door. A beautiful one owner
car , locally owner , ready to
go through the winter's
toughest months. Priced
rigfjt
$995
1961 CHEVROLET Bel Air
statipc wagon, econoniipal .
cylipder with stick , . . . . $995
1963 CHEVROLET Bel Air
4 cjqqr sed^n , radio, heater,
ecppoii)ical
6 cyiipder,
standard transmission. $1595

NYSTROM' S
Chrysler - Plyqjoi ith
Open Mon . & Fri- Nights

1964 RAMBLER Classic
"660" 4-door sedan , 6 cylinder, shift with overdrive ,
radio, heater , whitewall
tires, turquoise with matching interior.
PRICED TO SELL

— $1695 —

W INON A UTO

RAMBL ER f~\ "b'ODG C

TV SALES ir

ALL Cars carry a
ONE YEAR
G-W Warranty
15 cars to choose from nnd
everyone of these cars will
make an IDEAL
• Second car
• Hunting car
• Fishj ng car
Bundle up and come
in while
SELECTION IS GQOD,
___f^* __»

_9____

__

J-iirf^^HEV ROLfK^CO.

121 Huff

Tel. 2396 or 9210

Mobile Home*, Trtiltir* 111
SEE OUR fine »electlon ot new and "
use<j mobile homes, all sizes. Bank
financing. 7-year plan. COULEE MOBILE HOME SALES, Hwy. 14-41 £.,
Winona. Te|, «76..
HWY. 61 Mobile Home Sales, east of
Shangri-La Molel. Wt have 12 wldes
on hand, also hew 1966 model ( wldet.
Tel. 8-3626.
RENT OR SALE—Trailer! and campers. Leahy's, Buffalo City, Wis. Tel.
Cochrane «8-2S3_ or 248-2670.

Apfffon Salts
Household Goods Our Specialty
H|L H. DUELLAAAN, Fountain City.
Wis. Te\. JW-3431 or 8687-3676.
~~~
ALVIN KOHNER
AUCTIONEER, City ary. stata Hcunsed
¦hd bonded. 252 Liberty St; CCorne .
E. {Ih and Liberty) Tel 4980.
CARL FANN JR.
AUCTIONEER. Bonded and License*.
Ttl. 844-7811.
Rushford, Minn. '

MINNESOTA

Land & Auctio n Sales

Everutt J. Kohner
1S8 Walnut . Ttl. 8-3715, alter hours 7814

DEC. 1-Wed. 1! dm. Vi mil* W. nt
Osseo on Hwy. 53. then I milt N. on
"K" . Albert Frast Jr., owneri W. A .
Zeck, auctioneer; Northern Inv. Co.,
elef k.
DEC. 1-Wed. 13:30 p.m. 3 mllea W. of
Black River Falls on Hwy. 27, rear
Old Town Creek School House. Andrew
J. Paddock estate sale; Alvin Kohner,
auctioneer; Northern Inv. Co., clerk.

Open Mon . & Fri. Eve.
3rd & Mankato Tel . 8-3G49

DEC. A — Sol. 11 a.m. ¦< miles E. nf
Arcaciia on Stale Hwy. 95. Marc»l
(Jack) Sobotta properly; W. A. Zeck ,
auctioneer; Northern Inv. Co., clerk.

1959 MERCURY 4-door Sedan , automatic transmission , power steering, power
brakes , radio and heater.
A GOOD RUNNER for $300

DEC. 4-Sat. 11:30 p.m. Located on Hwv.
162 between Banner and Hwy. i*.
Wehrs Chevro/af. Sale5, owner; fAIIIrr
4 Wehrcnberg. auctio neers; Thorp Fina nce Corp., clerk.
E.
nf
DEC. 4-Sat. II ^.m. About 3 miles
Horah, Minn., near Junction Hwy. T,
Jind County Road 7. Frank C. midmcler ei|aj«; AAprr ls «• Olson , auctionnf
eers;
commercial
State
Bank
Hokah, clerk.

WALZ

HAVE YOUR SNOW
TIRES MOUNTED
FREE!

• MONDAY
• TUESDAY

For Your Convenience.

'64 Ford Country
Squire
. 2195
'S4 Ford Country
Sedan
$2395
'63 Falcon Wagon .... $1295
•59 Ford Wagon
$ 595
^
, we Advertise Our Price*

ECONOMY LOT
NOW OPEN
5 NIGHTS
A WEEK

• FRIDAY

BUICK - OLDSMOBILE
Open Mon. & Fri. Night

DEC. .--Sat. I p.m. Household Aucllnn
<t 52< Clark Av «.. Galesville, Wis. Wendell Sacla, owner; A|wn Ki)hr>cr, auctioneer ; Northern Inv. Co.. clerk.

7-;- :i; . . -;:7-7.7:^^

Call For Appointment
Montgomery-Wa rd

Located on Highway 102 bet ween Bangor and HiRhway
10, on

Auto Service Center
Miracle Mail Tel. 8-4301
Motorcycles, Bicyclo

SATURDAY, DEC. 4th

1Q7

COLUMBIA BOYS' .6" blcycl^ new , «l|ll
In Ihe carton, loual Chri»(ma> gilt.
Inquire 362 Elm «ll«r 6 p.m.
601 Mlln SI.

75 W. 2rd
Tol . 8-2711
Open Mon. & Fri. Evenings

END OF MONTH
SPECIAL

FOR SALE BY OWNER, like new 3-bedroom home, 1 mile out of Rushford ,
next to Gollvlew Supper Club, front
yard loins, golf course. Priced af only
$13,700 tor quick sal ?. Tal, Ruihford
664-9346 for appointment.
D. OWNER BUILDS HOME for hlm»?ll
of the best material and workmanship.
Now It' s being offered for sale because
of a change in circumstances. $13,750
buys this prize property located in a
choice wpsf location'. Only $78 per
month after down payment. Wll 1 b«
glad to show you this onp. ABTS
AGENCY, INC., 159 Walnut St. Tel.
8-4365.

1961 PONTIAC Bonneville .door hardtop, solid Coronado
red finish , matching all
vinyl interior , power steering, power brakes , radio ,
heater , new whitewall tires ,
factory air conditioning.

VE NABL^S

WEST WABASHA . . .
1 BLOCK TO' SCHOOL
¦¦

1964 CHEVT.OLET, automatic trqnsipission , radio.
heater, five new whitewall
tires, tu-tpne finish. Specially priced.

-$1395 -

for

CENTER ST. _76Vi-_fflctency
lady only. $50 . Tel. 6790.

SI

SM^U USpp fish oquorlurn wanted,
s
ii||h an equipmehl. T»|.
GIRLS' LEATHER snow bpoli, >l«s $
thru 3. Were iS.1T, now till. Cargn|n
Situation! Wanttd—Fern. 29 Center, 253 E. 3rd.
WAHTEp LATE edition o( HiVcuy DI r^tlyy. T«l. 64(11BABY S|TTl«0 wontpj »v«n.|ngs and E|-pCTRIC TRAINS , guitar , piano, 410
O«i»oe lllpfo . n, girl's slia 12 W\nfa\- PRGA M OR small slit Piano. Tel, (-1617 .
yyeekendt, ' Tel, wtfl.
lacketl 2 boys' sport lackets, size I una
'
OLD BpCORp PLAYERS, radios apd
12. 52^ W. Ss rnls .
37
TVs, qny condition, not nocussarlly
Buiinen Opportunltki
working) also cabinet suitable lor hi-II
DECCA 1963 portable record pl«-y»r, til
• 3 speeds , f«l. 6it7 or Inqulri WVi
COUNTRYSIDE INN on Hwy. AA tor I
jll,
Hamilton St. alter 4,
excellent business, good location, Tel .
GOOD USED broodtr tioute wanted, t?x
el after i p.m. or write Box 7, Mabel, DOLL CLOTHES-made for B«rbl«. T«m14.' or 14*!$'. Dotjald Matchka , tf:r\r \oMinn.
»f|« Cl|», Minn, tal. 689 2459.
rpy, Skipper and similar do||1. N«jWVery
honriknlls.
reaionefly
Includes
FOR SALE; Exc»ptlonnl »upp?r fl(ib WJUNK CARS end trucki wantfd. Tt l.
prlc-d. Tel. 6007.
portunlly, Write for lr«e brochure to
»-|B6_ .
MIDWfUT REALTY PQ„ Oneo, WI,. SLIM FORM exerciser) r|0ywqpd, \V«k«hdbert BicKui. «|r,»,<,irtleld dining room grauplna) Irtl*")'' POOL TABLE WANTED-EIttlfr 4W K 9
or 4«t T«l- Rustitord B64-765J or wr|l«
•nc| girls' clothing) playbfdund eq'glpMoney to Loan
40 menti 12x13 grey woo) r. _ • 4^S W. 4|h. p.Q . Box 504 , Rushford, Minn,
DININ^

LIBERA .

Probajf J\upf\.
(Probata Court Sail)
ftrealer, Murphy «. Droinahan,

5 bu. creep feeder 20% off.
Stop out while discount
prices are in effect.

GQDD BLACK DIRT , all top toll I elso
fill dl rt, sand, sravel, crushed rock.
Trenching, excavating, and pacl< till|ng; OONALp VAL _ NT|NE, Minnesota C||y. Ter Rotllngstp pj _ 189 --»6.

?t

H«lp—MfU oy F«rn«U

—also—

Hay, Grain

Good Things to Eat

Maphinary and Toql*

Breezy Acres
Hwys! 14 and 61 East
Dealers for PRIDE and
PAX Watercrs and Feeders

MILLING MACHINE
QPERATQf.
Opprate trj illing mac^ipe ,
drill prpss, grinder «nd have
somp knowledge of engine
latheApply in perspn

BIG DELUXE foa m tilled pillows, 17"
' $quare\ covered wi|(i extra wide ribbed corduroy in many brll|lant decorative colors S2.75 each at SURG E'S
PURHIT URE MART, 3rd S. Franklin.

•

HXTDSPN 60 bu. feeder witj i
stain less steel bottom. Only
1 left.
2—IfUPSQN eleptrlc cattl e
water ers.
Sow-Pjg creep feeder , combination .

Fert ilizer, Spd

NICE SELECTION of platform rockers
starting at $39.95. BORZYSKpWSKI
FURNITURE, ^)02 Marikato Ave. ippen
evenings.

GOOD homegrown rutabagas, good keeping Burbank Russets, eating and cooking apples. Winona Potato Market.

F. A. Krause Co

PLUMBING & HEATING
Tel. 3703
207 E. 3rd

SANITARY

JOIJN DEERE QAY
IN WINONA
THURSDAY P i C r Q
MP-^— 7
8:00 P.M.
FEITEN IMPL. CO.
113 Washington St. Winqqa

Young Man

FRANK O'LAUGHLIN
W94

M|LK HOUSE EQUIPMENT
Ratn wash tanks, fans, air ' Intakes,
hose parts, storage cabinets.
Ed's Refrigeration & Dairy Supplies
Te|. SH7
555 E. 4th '

DISCOUNT
- 40% PRICED

A. J. Kiekbusch ,
Circulation Manager
WINONA DAILY NEWS

mrt\mm f .niiowr.

TERRAMYCIN

$9

EXCEPTIONAL CONDITION. 1».W Bule*.
D. YOU CAN OWN this home, located en CHEVROLET-19. 1 2-door sedin, white•tralghl stick, wltn 48.M0 actual mMM.
wall tlrei, excellent condition. 39.OOC
bus Una a short distance from Collage
Tel, «242.
orlytnal ( mlles. 371 Harriet St.
ot St. T«re»». for on!_ m ger month
after down MVpgpt. WjV P»V rati
DELUXE GE all electric 1 OMrooni
AUSTIN HEALY SPRITE - 1965, t . We
wtifn you emwM. NIcf' M, gari»_ c. 7 MUSTANG, 1963; and 1962 For . Fairlane
¦Ms.- carpeted, air conditioned'abd
ove.
paymenls, mving for s« rvic..
be- roofp•" popf \4llh atilbmaWt' Kt»t.
SCO. Met Schlessctman.
f-'ouriMIn City,
qimn. fp» SELOVER. . EM- Tcft,
or
Tel- 1687-6633.
'
ABTl AOM . r. lNC. lS! W.lnut $|
Wll. Tel. 86^Y-3486
8687-3)61Te|. ^349. '
Te|. >4$6$.
DID YOU EVER rectlva lomethlnj f*r
SIXTH w. 20IVS— Weal central t-eartito.
W ILLYS JEEP - I960, ooori cab, new
nothing? Ol course notl If you car*upper l-bedroom apt., spacious r&Sttis, .PR SALE BY OWNER - 3-bedrooip
Jensen ,
mo)or last year. John N
fully ans lyte such « transaction vu
dbod closet spec;, tub <[nd' shower, D>s ' wSt MTWT llutr 3WI -9. OH hoi wit .r
pover,
Minn.
Tel.
St.
Charlei
93J-36JJ.
w ll| discover that you paid for everyheat, full ' baiatne . t> lafg* backyard
thing you received . . • perhaps " mor»
with »*llw ii
; W«e||»ri»- *r 'diltdran.
than you bargained for. We do not
T-l.' PqurifilnXlt V ^n^claim lo give you something for nothMODERN 4-roonr) upper, west, but at
ing . . . but WE DO CLAIM that your
cfbof. ' Includes h«V utlHin. ilinae;
loan at the MERCHANTS NATIONAL
refrigerator. Tal. »79 br"IT-17r7.
"
BArIK' carries the best rate in IM» city
and that your transaction will not b»
MODERN 3-rqom apt. with electric stove
discussed with anyone. Perhaps th»-,.
4rt<r rHrlgerator. Inquire 1213 W. ' TtH
two FACTS are (hi reason almost IW&
p.fn,
^fter
of our loan customers return to in
^
when Ihey are In need Of addtflornl
FI</E-ROOM APT., available Itnpiedlafatina ncino. BE CONVINCED. Stop in
' ' '
ly. ^70. Tel, t- ^q or 7IW.
»t the Installment Loan Department . '
occupancy]
Ml W. $11i. 4
IMMEDIATE
¦
r
Wlnonvs largest bank . . . THE M E R 4? 'f >MrcoW, iv, \nm 1«ll basaCHANTS NATIONAL B A N K .
Apartmenls, Furnished
91 (Ttint, C-V.SMt; J-car W joe. Will arrtnirt fon^j "tfrm loan 'Vijtr gayrtents
THREE-RfiOM famished apf. for working couple. Tel. 6794.

SiW-p

RUMMAGE

PAINT DEPOT

POOPED PIPES? The strain ot modern living and new appliances too
much for your present plumbing system? Call us for a Iree no-obligation
estimate ort replacing worn-out, outdated plumbing befor? a serious sit"atltm develops.

"••-^•V-nMr w.

HOLSTEIN BULLS, purebred, dams with
records to 732 lbs. bu(terfat; a|sp 1
purebred Angus, serviceable age.' Robert Schmidtknectit, Cochrane, Wis., (1V4
mlles N. of Waumandee).

TED MAIER DRUGS

Inquire

- W r» .

EIQHT-YEAR-OLD mare and colt. Lloyd
'». Rotherlng, Rt . 1, Boi. 165, Fountain
City- T«l. 687-48V7.

"NEVER used anythlno llkla It,* say
users ol Blue Lustra for cleaning
carpet. Rent electric ihampooer, $1.
H. Choale
Co.
*

CAREER SALES—permanent future tor
:'
'A Price .' . . . . J4.73
responsible executive or sales type Individual accustomed to active contact
with public. Initial salary plus IncenAnimal Health Center
tive compensation and pension plan.
HERE'S A BRAND NEW version ol
Downtown & Miracle Mall
For permanent resident, 28-45, no travAmerica 's fastest growing hobby 7 ." ,
el, expenses paid at home office trainQuill & Brush Paint-By-Number Sets.
In . school with 2-year training program
Ink and colors combine to create a pro
Eggs, Supplies 44 fesslonally
handsome pair of paintings
locally. Position offers stable career Poultry,
^
for
your home.
wltli substantial Income and managerial opportunity, tn requesting Inter- SANITATION - ISOLATION - Vaccinaview, pleas* Include brief personal
tion - Ventilation - Perspiration ar«
167 Center St.
history. All replies jonfldentlal. Box
all back of the Dekalb 20-week pulftts
•437, La Crosse, ' Wis.
produced by SPELTZ CHICK HATCHERY , Rollingstone, Minn. Tel. 868?
WANTED a man w|th years of successful
2311. Available year-around.
$35
sales experience to handle locat territ-man chain saw
16-gauge Mo. . Super X
$1.95
tory selling a ' tilgh turnover prodilct. DEICALB YEARLING hens, 150, 50c
1 Lot Glidden Gloss Sored Rubbe r
Man employed will be properly trained.
each, laying about 60%. Harold HosSatin, reg. S7.4J gal. '.
S-les " leads and office space Mill be
$l .9f
fettle., Rollingstone. Minn. Tel. «?•
$20
furnished'. Excellent Incomef If you qual*A h.p. new electric motor
224-4.
ify;. Wrlj? E-l?' pa|ly News.
BUY ARBOR ACRE QUEENS, excellent
BARGAIN STORE
for egg slie, Interior quality and proJANITOR—part-time, 5 days a wee|t, at
duction. 20 weeks pullets ' available all
St. Paul's ' Episcopa l" Church'.' TeT.' 3500
year around, .For quality ask for Arbor Baby Merchandise
or 3163 after J:30 p.m.
59
Acre Queen pullets. Winona Chick
Hatchery, 56 E. 2nd, Winona. Tel. 5614.
MARRIED MAN wanted for general
NYLON MESH playyards, S17.95; folding
farm work, no milking, modern house.
high chairs, $12.98. BORZYSKOWSKI
Herb Wlebke, Prosper, Minn.
Wanted—Livestock
46 FURNITURE, 302 Mankato Ave. Open
evenings.
FARMWORK — single map (or general
work oft modern farm." S[naU dairy
LEWISTON LIVESTOCK MARKET
herd. Elderly rnan could qualify. Cyril
A real good auction market tor vour Cqal, Wppe|, Other FH. »
63
Kronebusch, Mlnhelska, 'Minn. Tel. Allivestock. Dairy cattle' on hand all
tura 7788.
,'
week, hogs bought every day. Trucjts
BURN MOBIL FUEL OIL and en|oy the
available. Sale Thurs. Tel.' 2667.
comfort of automatic pergonal care.
¦
Keep fu ll service - ' complete burner
Implement!
Far(ti
4? care. Budget plan and guaranteed price.
YOUNG MAN With car can earn 11.80Order today from JOSWICK'S FUEL i.
M.50 per hour. Wrlta Warren' O. Lee,
'
OIL CO_ 901 E. Bth. Tel. 3389.
ill Lo'sey BlvtJ. So:, La- Crosse, Wis. HOMELITE CHAIN SAWS — new and
used, free servicing and have a full
'
Motors,
Furn., Rugs, Ljn oteum
line of parts iri stock. Alrria
64
Alma, Wis. Tel.' 685-3235.

Special truck. Sanitary i> Odorlen
G. S. WOXLAND CO.
Tel. 864-924$
Rushford, Minn.

BEAUTICIAN WANTED
.Dally HeWs,

'

SHORTHORN BEEF bull, serviceable
age. Frey proi:, 'Rt. 1, Winona, ymh.,
O nn|les 5. of Roljlnpstone)'. .

Teclinic^l Schoql
for Catalog.
14

Te\.
«27 E. 4\h
~~~
COMPLETE PLUMBING
HvflVon'c H"»»»lnti service

r

CHESTER WHITE BOARS - Wesley
Beyer, Utica, Minn. Tel. Lewiston 4822,

Male—Jobs of Infereit— Zf

RUMMAGB SAt-B-CtirUtmn Trw decprationi. tllver tTt#> qMwf, iT|Hrwore,
ptctU|,k,,WMflfi«or . '^.^ftt, W
wood axtefilj brf Iwdir, Wjmcar/ *n<asa
dry' po|i twar, W»«s,' rt|M. atflclei.
'^'' , ' " " ;
1»4 W. Sth. '

''

HOLSTEIN SPRINGERS—2. Blank Bros.,
Alma, Wis. Tel. .24-2383.

Write
GRAPHIC AP"S

Miracle Ma!'

Plumbing, Roofing

''

88 HOUMB for S»l«

IN ALTURA—}-t-Sdroom modern apt. Imrti_ -lit- toss _5-loh. Tel. ' AITura «S2.
VV. H. Batzel.

Part Time

Per Wheel
Weights Included

Business Services

WMJmjl .. -Tel yslaja.

™
VM.a '» » - ». CenttrV|||«, V^H '

SECRETARY
We have an immediate
opening for an experienced
tWm] secy^Fy; Typing
fffid. sl?prtb^4 r^qu||-ed.
Salary commewi|irste with
experience and education.
Excellent begpfits. Write or
call Personnel Office
M-\Yp CLINIC
Rochester* Minn.
(An Equal Opportunity
¦Ernployer)

S? Room* Without Meals

SALE - leaving tha city, ROOMS _ FOR WEN, with or without FqK . Alt OR HINT,
housekeeping privileges. No day ileep«>st Plfth St. Also for
•rt. Tel. 4859.
Fountain City, J family
ning spring water, i
Apartments, Flats
90 Shore Dr. Rent terms.
E. 3rd.

Bpop¦ QU*L,TY Shorthprn calves, U,
' «»• *> ¦
Mill?, ' Prj^n, " Minn.
_ 1*f«!!Jr

represiht '«#' «

two

A BROKEN zipper In your wlnterwea r,
will soon be fixed when left In our care. MAN WANTED for general farm work.
W. BETSINGER, Tailor, 227 E. 4th.
Paul Schroeder, Elgin, Minn. Tel. 8742333.
to
great
granddads,
TOTS
FROM J \f lY
everyone loves eatlrtg at RUTH'S RES- MARRIED MAN tor my farm. Pine MeaTAURANT/126 E. 3rd. Open 24 hours
dow Angus Farm, Elvln Humble, Rushevery d$y, except Mon.
ford, Minn.
TREAT MOM tb a Wed. night away from
kitchen duty. Take the whole - family
to our famous chicken buffet. All you
can eat for tl.75. Children $1. Hotel
Winona.

41

ppw s^ibLhmV

inST—Sat. afternoon, 2 key* on key ring

personals

-i''*.

"." • • ' '"

. ,» r. !?- '

E-5' "' -' '*'

UfSfflt

HOUSEHOLD

m_ p ^rmi^'imt 'wm§"«_o*'
. Will ' tr4? URVf wSpih

UNCALLED FOR>LlflD ADS

'

42 ArilclM for <»|t

BABYSITTER WANTED for 2 small MlGERMAN SHORTHAIRED Polntera, AKC
istered, 8 weeks old. excellent hunt-

MOTORCYCLE ACCESSORIES
FOR CHRISTMAS
ROBB BROS. Motorcycle Shop,
Vi f . 4th.

Trucfci, Tract's Trailers 10$
CHEVROI.ET--I9M pickup,
A.1.S2. W. H. Balia l.

Tel.

Allufa

I-ORD. 1. 10 » <-ton, 4-speoc l plckupi 1951
Chovrnlol ' j inn pickup; 19^3 Chevrolet;
IIU nitlsrnnhllfl. WILSON STORE . T.I.
M-1J47.

Used Cars

109

PLYMOUTH - 1951, flnrxt condlllon.
6 3364 _ ll«r t p.m.

Tf l.

1 9(i c» CHEVROLF iT Station
Wagon, 6 passenger , light
crcen In cplor with mntcn-

Inf. intprjpr , v-n cngtno,

autopi a t ( c I nmsmission,
power s t e e r i n R , power
ni'ake.^, white sid«w.i!l tires ,
excqptiopn|ly rlonn , LOW
inilcflgQ.
$2595

WALZ

qi,nSMOI! lI ,K
I I I I I (: K
Open A . on. A Fri. Nigh t

Sale will start at 12:30 Sharp
No small items, so be on time.
TRUCKS - 1955 Chevrolet fi cylinder 2 Ion , 2 speed
axle , wrecker; I9K4 Chevrolet Dej ux 'e .. ton V-fl pickup ,
4 speed (perf ect and clean) ; 19fil Chevrolet V-fl 2 ton.
with 17 ft. stcol bed , hoist qnd winch; 19ti0 Chevrolet.
Fleetside (i cylinder :!i ton pickup with . 4 speed transmissicm ; lftC O Chevrolet fi cylinder 1 ton ; 19. 0 Chevrolet 6
cylinder ^ tun, with 2 speed i^xle, and many more trucks.
FARM MACHINERY - Allis Chalmers B-IO tractor ,
with snow plow and mower (Demonstrator.; Allis Chalmers WD .5 tractor , with New Idea 2-row mounted picker ;
Minn. -Moline R tractor; F .irmal! M tractor ; Alli.s Ch;i\mcrs C tniclor , with cultivator ; Ford 2-row moi.nlcd
corn picker ; New Idea I-row corn picker ; New Idea manure spreader; clc.; boat , motor and Irniler.
CARS -• NOT1CK: HWfl Whi ppet li cylinder .-door
sedan (in very good condition ) ; 1002 CHEVY I|, 4 cylinder ,
. -door .sedan; lOfil Corvair 4-dpor sedan; lOfil Chevrolet
stntion wagon; lOfili Chevrolet V-fl, Powerglide 2-door ;
l-W Ford V-fl , 4-door automatic ; more curs , TIRES.
TI.HMS: Stims of $l. ..i)0 and under c«isl|. Over M5.00,
.. down , balanc e in r> ecpial ii)ontWy nayments with lb
o{ I' !, lime cliurse per month , plus tiling fee. longer
le.m.s can be arran ged wl|h the clerk before Ihe sale.
All properly mil .t be sell led for on Iho day o{ (tip ,;a|e.
No properly is lo be removed from the premises before
milking .selt.lem.ul .
WKH US CIII'IVHOIJ 'T SAIMS
nappt ir Wisconsin -- riintio 4Rfi-2JM8
Tlifirp (''inaiirc Corpornlion
Alvin (Wimpy ) Miller anil R. W. (Curl y ) Wehrcnherg ,
Ai|cl ioneeis. Thurp Finai u e Coi parnl ioii , In Crosse, Wisconsin , (' ashirr lluiton lladeliflc , Mindoro , Wis., I'hnne
1 H,7.-2ttiV , Aiiclion Sales Manager.
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By Roy Cran*

BUZ SAWYIR

DICK TRACY
-
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By CPttstor Gould
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By Mort Walkv

BEETLE BAILEY
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By Chic Young

BLONDIE

By Bud filalc*
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By Hanna-Barbera

LI'L ABNER
STEVE CANYON

By Milton Canniff
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APARTMENT 3-0
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By Alex Kotzky
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REX MORGAN, M.D.
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By Dal Curtis
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NANCY
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MARY WORTH

By Al Capp
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By ErnU BushmllUr
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By SauncUr* and Errwt
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stunning selection ot «uits snd dresses in fashion-right
colors.
.^ ^
Latest
fabrics.
+ 4 AO" no
_
_
ll_ -f_ - fi%no
Sizes 10 to 20 and half sizes
*pfi
slS'u lov? ."* of our- blouses Dusters—always
that Produce the feminine look. Choice of
collar and sleeve
A QA
CAO
A la""Be selection of Robes and
welcome gift choice

a

r AA
4 M Ml
0.^5 . - 14MJO

W "
r an
«VnS
"
Da (> to ]>4«9o

Kf| c¦ .Jordan'^
^tSS3
_WWmm_ ^^^^^^*
\
*?

or bave one color all the way.
Good selection now on hajid.

*°W*"Th>rd SfrM* ln Oowntown Winona

